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Oiler Baseball Teann Will Remain Here Another Year
W EATHER

West Texas — Increasing cloudiness today 
and "vctuilonal rain by tonight. Monday 

^  and cooler
Í <*

Q F h e  P a m p o  B  o  U p  N e w s Every man hai Ireedom to do atl he wlHa, 
provided he infringe* not on the equal free
dom ol any other man. —Hubert Spencer

v . v
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S u n d a y  W Cant»

Least 83 Servicemen Are Killed 
In History's Worst Aviation Disaster

Giant Transport Loaded W ith 
GlsComing Home ForHoliday

Calls Monday Meeting . .

Ike Drafting 
Major Talks

N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) —  President-elect E isenhow er w ill 
m eet M onday w ith four key  o ffic ia ls  o f  the new  adm inis
tration and representatives o f  an organization  created to 
alert A m erica  to the threat o f com m unism .

Eisenhow er headquarters Saturday announced plans 
fo r  the con feren ce  as aides reported  that the general has 
Started drafting tw o m ajor m essages w hich  w ill set forth 
in  general ou tlin e his dom estic and foreign  program s.
—“  The first is the speech the Pres-

Two Accident 
Yiclims Still 
On Critical Lisf

At least two person» remained 
in critical condition today follow
ing Mb accident between Pampa 
and AnhjHIIo in which two per- 
MW killed and 1« injured.

n *  Hire« . way traffic crash. In
volving a bus, truck and auto
mobile, erupted Into flames late 
Friday.

Dead are:
R. L. Denny, 29, Amarillo, 

•driver of the Continental- Trail- 
bus which carried the drive»ways

•ltd IS passengers.
E. V. Shew, Amarillo, driver 

’ of a Plains Cieamery tank type 
milk truck.

Injured critically, according to 
Tfcj Amarillo Daily News, were 
Byron Carton, 5, with head in
juries a n d  N. A. Butler, Pan
handle, with head injuries and 
• broken leg.

Earlier, Young T. Boulter, Bor- 
ger, had been on the critical list 

•with hip end head injuries; and 
Butler had been off the list.

AH occupants of the three ve
hicles were either injured or kill 
ed. The accident happened on a 
straight stretch of Highway 60 
With no intersection in s i g h t .  
The highway connects Amaiillo 
and Pampa.

None of the bus passengers who 
survived the accident could say 
what happened just before th e  

Mrs. Fate Hutchinson o 
one of the injured, said 

she did not know what cause» 
the accident but that flames flash
ed  through the bus almost immed 
lately.

Police investigators said t h < 
gasoline tank on the milk truck 
apparently exploded with the im 
pact. They said the bus apparently 
collided head - on with th e  
truck and the automobile t h e n  
plowed into the flaming wreckage.

ersah. 1 
Borger,

American Is 
Sentenced In 
Piracy Case

Ta n g ie r , international MOSES LAKE, Wash. (AP) -  A giani military transport plajMI 
Zone,Morocco (AP) _  a  u.s. jammed with servicemen homeward bound for Christmas crashed in 
termed̂  nyion pVntŷ ma’nu- his*ory's worst aviation disaster Sc.urday, killing 83 of the estimated
facturer from Jersey City to ITS persons aboard.

The four-engine C-124 Globe master smashed into the »round

Snow Limits 
Korea Action

SEOUL (ft  — Snow f irries and 
persistent sub-zero cold limited ac
tion on the Korean battlefront 
to scattered skirmishes Saturday 
Snd curtailed Allied air strikes.

Communist loudspeakers on the 
Antral Front blared out propa
ganda messages and recorded 
American music. To front-line 
troops one propaganda line sound
ed unusual for the Reds. It was: 
“ We want to go home as much 
•a you do.”
».Only s  few small but sharp skir
mishes were reported on the front
•ht«w\y.

JPpdL'Atr Force fighter-bombers 
r  Communist positions and 
gargets until the weather 

at noon.
The Al( Force announced In Its 

Weekly summary that six MIG

»were shot down, one prob 
destroyed and nine damaged, 
as against no Allied Sabre jets

lost In air combat.
% r  j*- - - - -

Other Suspect
LVE8TON ( ft  — A seaman 

to o ffle m  only as “ Don 
Ig hunted as a  ’second  b u s- 

i In the fct4,3T6 robbery of 
Oakwood jam » Bank.

they were cer- 
vaa la Galvsstor 

WllHam T. Davis, 
Davis

ident-elect will m a k e  inaugra- 
tion day, Jan. 20.

The other is the State of the 
Union message he will give to 
Congress shortly after he takes of
fice. He probably will go be- 
foi-e the lawmakers to deliver that 
message personally.

General Philosophy
The inauguration speech Is like

ly to deal mainly with Eisenhower 
general philosophy of government 
and the broad objectives of the 
first Republican administration in 
20 years. The message to Congress 
will contain his legislative pro
gram.

On Monday Eisenhower w i l l  
lunch at his Commodore H o t e l  
headquarters with members of 
“ The Committee on Present Dan
ger,”  headed by Dr. James B 
Conant, president of Harvard Uni
versity.

Meet With Ike
Sitting in with Eisenhower and 

Conant will be John Foster Dulles 
secretary of state-designate; Her
bert Bi-ownell, who will be at 
torney general; Harold E. Stassen 
director of the Mutual Security 
Agency in the new administration; 
and Roger M. Kyes, General Mo
tors executive, whose selection as 
deputy secretary of defense was 
announced by Eisenhower Friday. 
Kyes will represent Charlea E. 
Wilson, the secretary of defense- 
designate. at the conference.

Also scheduled to attend are 
Gen. William J. (Wild Bill) Dono
van, who headed the Office ol 
Strategic Services during World 
War II, and Tracy M. Voorhees, 
New York attorney, t-,.- 

To Alert Congress 
James C. Hagerty, Eisenhowei’s 

press secretary, said that Dulles,; 
Stassen, Donovan a n d  Voorhees 
are members of “ The Committe« 
on the Present Danger.”

Aid Sought For 
Needy Residents

A project is underway in Pam
pa between now and Christma' 
day to provide help for a number 
of elderly city residents.

The project has been undertaken 
by the Light House Mission.

According to Mrs. James A. Bur- 
gess,x4ielp is needed from Pam- 
pans to provide] a Chi-istmas for 
these persons whose income is 
not adequate.

Any person desiring to provide 
help for one or rbore of these may 
obtain names fropi Mrs. Burgess 
710 E. Murhpy. Telephone num
ber is 1617-J. She may be con 
tacted in the morning or evening 
Mrs. Burges« said children’s cloth 
Ing is neede a also by the mis 
sion.

three years imprisonment in 
a high seas piracy case — 
the hijacking of $100,000 
worth of American cigar
ettes from a Dutch vessel.

Sidney H. (Nylon Sid) Paley,
32, who said he hates the sight 
of the sea and is frightened by 
guns of anv sort, was convicted 
of helping mastermind the armed 
attack on the 300-ton Dutch mo d" w"  »* *•»« safest year in

MAYBE IT’S THE TIME OF YEAR — Once each year Ameri
ca’s children don their very best behavior in keeping with an all- 
time song hit which cautions “ He’s making a list and checking it 
twice, gonna find out who's naughty or nice.”  And proving that 
this is the season when all children become angelic is 6-year-old 
Charles Warren (Butch) McDonald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kent 
McDonald, 21S2 Hamilton, as he throws cherubic glances his 
mother’s way and dries the dishes for her. (News Photo)

Ironie Twist
FORT WORTH Ufi — T h e  

chairman of thè Civll Aeronau
tica Board says 1652 will go

O n e  S e p a r a t e d  T w i n  

Is  S h o w i n g  R e s p o n s e
CHICAGO (ft  — Rodney Dee Brodie, the Siamese twin surgeons | 

gave the best chance to survive, perked up a little Saturday in re
sponse to his nurses. His brother Roger Lee remained unconscious 
and only a short step away from death.

Although both remained critical and have developed “ continuous 
complications”  since surgeons separated them Wednesday, doctors 
drew a measure of hope from the aeft both are maintaining their slim 
hold on life. - • (■  ¡nT-  j

“ They definitely have not slip- k A  ■ I P l J l U l  
ped backwards,”  a spokesman •▼ 111 IV  I M I I U

The 15-month-old twins joined Total Climbs;
extensively head-to-head, were di
vided in a 12 hours and 40 minute h A — lk| ^  Jk ^  Jk
operation Wednesday. FrlO fC  I mG C Q C Q

Surgeons face three major perils j An estimated total of $682.67 Is 
in their efforts to pull the twins nou. „ „  hand the Pampa Milk
through the crisis: Fund, hut more is needed all the

1. Cerebral Edema. An accumu- time.

toiship Comhinatie in the Med
iterranean off Spain Oct. 4.

First Postwar Piracy
Consular Judge Milton J. Hel- 

mick returned the verdict in the 
ease, the Barbary Coast's first 
reported piracy since World War 
II and the first ever to be handled 
by an American Consular Court.

Overruling his two civilian as
sociates, Judge Helmick found 
Paley guilty ou two counts of 
aiding and plotting the piracy 
with a fugitive New York ad
venturer, Elliott Forrest, 29.

Forrest wag named as the lead
er of the attack, staged by six 
hooded men with machine guns 
from chartered motorship Esme

Although Paley took no part in 
this action, the law holds him 
equally tesponsible. Judge Hel
mick sentenced him to th»ee yeai-s 
on each count, hut ruled the sen
tences should be served concur
rently.

Judge Helmick's civilian associ
ates in the court Thomas Green
ish of Mackay Radio and Charles 
Lichtensteiger, a banker—dissent
ed. Although this did not alter 
the judge’s verdict, it automati
cally appealed the case to the 
Ameiican minister here.

the history of commercial avia
tion if there isn’t some disaster 
before Jan. I.

Oswald Ryan, the man who 
heads the federal agency charg
ed with seeing that airlines op
erate at maximum safety, said 
here Friday night:

“ If we have no unforthnate 
event before midnight, Dec. SI, 
the safety record for 1952 will 
exceed any year in the history 
of aviation.”

moments after it took off in a light snowstorm from Larson 
Air Force Base, bound for Kelly Air Force Base at San An* 
tonio, Texas.

Gasoline-fed flames flared through the scattered wreck
age. searing those not killed outright. Most of the 32 rescued 
were injured critically.

"Its awful, that’s about all you cm  say." said Sgt. A* 
R. Baker of the Washington state patrol. "Bits of the plane 
were scattered around for a quarter of a mile. There 
suitcases and other baggage."

Air Force officials said some survivors ran in shock and. 
terror from the scene of the wreck and had to be rounded 
up later, adding to the excitement and confusion.

Hours after the crash officials still were trying to veri
fy the exact number of those »board and the casualties.

The disaster raised to more than 300 the total dead In 
a series of 10 military plane accidents since Nov. 7 along 
the North Pacific rim from Korea to Montana. Another 
Globemaater crashed in Alaska Nev. 22. killing 52. ■ ~

The d e a t h  list exceeded by 
about 3 the next largest toll t . 
a single airplane crash. Eighty 
were killed March 12. I960, when 
a plane carrying soccer fans home 
from a game in Ireland crashed 
at Cardiff, Wales.

The Air Force said the Larson 
Cl 24, assigned to the 62nd Troop 
Carrier Wing at the base here, 
was on a regular training flight 
that gave military personnel a 
chance to fly home for the holi-

Give Dad a new Johnson out
board motor, terms, use layaway 
plan. Bert A. Howell Inc. Ph. 152. 
119 N. Ward. Adv

mz.

k fe k .

Bendi X Washers, prices start at 
$199.95, Joe Hawkins Appliances.

lation of fluids in the brain caus- 
(8ee TWINS, Page 2)

Second Set Of 
Siamese Twins Dies

MEMPHIS (¿P) — A 4 month 
old Siamese twin, joined head- 
to-head with his dead brother, 
died in an operating room be
fore surgeons could attempt to 
save his life.

He was John L. Flowers, 
brother ot John Edward Flow
ers who died In a Greenwood, 
Miss., hospital about 7 a.ni. Sat
urday.

The stirvll ing twin and his 
dead brother were rushed here 
in a Mississippi state highway 
patrol car and taken Immediate
ly to an operating room.

This figure represents a three 
fold Increase over the $230 raised 
bv Dec. 12, the end of Pampa 
Milk Fund Week.

An appeal had been issued 
Dec. 1 by Ivey Duncan, fund 
chairman, stating that all avail
able funds would be exhausted 
by last Monday. Contributions 
since that time have extended the 
termination date indefinitely.

Gifts to the fund of any amount 
are welcome, Duncan said Satur 
day, adding that at least one 
contribution had come from Sham
rock.

Contributions to the fund last 
year totalled $2,466.96, which pur 
chased 18,975 pints of milk 
enough to give 52 underprivileged 
children a pint of milk each day 
for the entire year.

Those desiring lo contribute may

BUY G IFT S  N O W !

Choose lingerie quite early 
For it’s so hord to believe 
The awful things thot hubby 

,Drags home on Christmas Eve!

Oiler Baseball Tearn 
To Remain In City

Pampa sports fans will get one more chance to support 
professional baseball.

Doug Mills, owner of the Pampa Oilers, announced Sat
urday that he is going to keep the franchise in Pampa at days “ to various points in the
, * 3 3 *- (United States.”least one more year. it said most of the passengers

Plainview’s drive to buy the Oilers fell through. Mills weie attached to thè Larson base, 
said. . ~  and made clear the flight was

Mills, in making the announce- ! ers would not play in P a m p a !  not part of “ Operation Sleighride” 
ment, said, “ I said 1 haven't made again. tin which a backlog of Korean vet-

Then Plainview was gives aierans is being flown home for 
chance to carry the ball b u tjChristmas. 

a . , | ihev have now failed. ! There was excitement and joy
A goal of l.uorf season b o o k s ,  F()r  ̂ mort, detailed account of at the East-Central Washington

anyone sore at offering to sell 
the chib to Plainview.

was set. led by the Pampa Cham- the decision see today's sportsher of Commerce. The fans stag-1 .
ed a drive that netted only 400 e( 1 ol'.' ___________ „_____________

It was then that Mills put the Clear Skies Help
club up for sale and Plainview j .  >  ^
fans have been trying for the A l l  t i l  H ill  D O W  w i l l  
past two months to raise the 
necessary funds to buy the club.

At the time of the proposed 
change in location of the ball 
club a dinner rally ami several 
marathon radio programs were 
held in an attempt to raise enough 
pledges to keep the Oilers in Pam- 
pn.

Unfortunately — then — sub
scriptions fell far below required 
amount and it looked as if the Oil-

Another Attempted . . .

Cily Police Investigating 
$647 Drug Store Break-In

Police today were investigating 
the theft of $647 from the safe of 
Cretney D»-ug store during a burg
lary Friday night.

According lo information from 
police headquarters the burglar.- 
entered by breaking the window 
out of a rear door. The break-ir
was discovered while a police erui- 

(ake or send money to either lo-iser car was making a routine
(See MILK, Page 2) I check through mid-town alleys.

Songs Of Christmas To Echo In Pampa 
As City Churches Plan Yule Programs

Songs of Christmas will ring 
throughout Pampa as those imbued 
with the Yuletlde spirit attend 
special services planned by lo- 
Ical churches beginning Sunday and 
lasting through Christmas Eve.

Many of the church»« have plan
ned special choir or congregation
al choral presentations and some 
have scheduled midnight programs 
Christinas Eve in memory of the 
birth of the Christ Child which, 
according to Dr. Douglas Nelson, 

the First Pres

a time when we are the type 
of people we should be the year 
round.”

Plays by groups of young peo
ple are being presented in reg
ular church services today includ-

ude will be "Christmas Pastor
ale.”

At the candlelight vesper serv
ice, scheduled for 5:30 p m. Rev. 
Johnston will read “ The First 
Christmas Story.”  Various church

ng Junior, intermediate and sen- groups will sing Christmas carols.

I»

lor departments 
Both a vesper service and a 

morning service, Including Christ
mas carols, have been scheduled 
at the First Methodist Church to
day.

A sermon oa “ What Does Christ-

Mild temperatures anil sun - 
streaked skies bathed the Pam
pa area on the last full day ot 
fall.

Winter gets underway, — of- 
ficiully — at 3:41 p.m. today.

Gone — for a moment, at 
least — are memories of snow - 
packed northers, rolli drizzling 
rains and muddied streets ol

Larson base when the flight to 
San Antonio was announced. Each 
squadron at Larson was allotted 
a part of the space on the C124, 
the largest military -transport in 
use.

There was a ceiling- of 500 feet 
and two miles visibility, the Air 
Force said, when the huge trans
port roared down a runway in a 
light snow -not enough to be con- 
sidered a hazard. Then came tha 
Clash, its cause undetermined.

There was no official specula« 
tion on the cause. The Air Force, 
concerned over the series of mili
tary plane disasters, announced it 
was rushing its director of flight 
safety research, Brig. Gen. Richard 
O'Keefe here for an investigation. 

Baker, the state patrol sergeant;B ith Christmas jusl four days
away, Pampans were looking on said “ it must have come down 
the bright side of things today, | sideways. Maybe a wing trip hit 
assuming —  hopefully — t h a t  (the ground while making a left 
Thursday would find a very thin jturn.’ ’ |
layer of powder snow on the i When Baker arrived an hour- 
ground. ' after the crash the fire was flick*

--------------------------------------------------- ¡ering out and only a big section of
RAYBURN FOR ANDERSON th® ” '''***

BONHAM (A*) Appointment , ”  , wreckage __
of Robert B. Anderson of Vernon1 . “  £ “ *■
as secretary of the Navy had thel 1  a,nd C,Ut a *Wath a « T * *
heat ty approval of House Speaker Io f a  ,mi * JfroUnd' ___
Sam Bay burn yesterday. 11 lT>

New Adding Machines $109.50 up. — --------------- --------  —  —
Pampa Office Supply Ph. 4288. If it romes from a 

For livestock transportation, call store We have it. Lewi* I 
Lloyd Kuntz 2030-J or I702-W. Adv

First Highway Mail

pastor Of the First Presbyterian 
Church, has “ dona something to mas Mean To Tout’ ’ will ha tea- 
all of ua which I have corns aented in tha morning by Rev.1 in tha morning by 

It’s Tom Johnston, ä V ,  peal-
Ï * \ *. r ¿ *'

' , i f t -
v<>:aft**

Two services, too, have been 
slated at the First Baptist Church 
for today.

A program of Christmas carols 
and songs will be sung by church 
groups at the regular evening wor
ship service at 7:80 p.m.

In tha morning service today 
at II a.m. Dr. C. Gordon Bay- 
lane wiU preach tha Sermon, He,

le guest preacher this Sunday.
On the first program of t h e  

day. too. Will he Christmas songs.
At the Nazarene Church R e v .

Herbert Land will preach a spe- £ a r s  T Q R e  |Js e c | 
cial Christmas sermon, "The First W w  o u
Christmas 8ervlce.” this morning.

A Christmas program of a play, 
readings and songs is scheduled 
tor 7:30 p.m. Paiticipating in the 
play. “ Let Earth Receive ...,”  will 
be ypung persons of the church.

A wetchnight worship service 
New Year’s Eve will < continue 
till mldntgfcL ,

Featured Christma« Eve at the
(See SONGS, Face S)

A check of the prescription rom 
showed it to be undisturbed and 
nothing elce in the store appear
ed to have been molested, police 
said.

Police also reported an attempt 
was made to burglarize Jim's Li 
quor Stoie. 838 S, Cuyler, the 
same night the Cretney store wa

Jim Youngbird. owner of the Water District Election For
store who also sleeps there, sail/ 
he heard the glass broken in th< 
rear and saw a man's hand cone 

through the broken window as if 
lo try and reach a bottle of li
quor. But, for some reason, the 
would - be thief was suddenly! 
frightened and ran away. Young- 
bird said he did not get to see 
the man's face.

Canadian Dam Slated Jan. 12

A. A.

CORPUS CHRISTI (ft  — The 
first highway mail errs to be 
used in South Texas will go in
to ««rvice Saturday Mrs. Ameta 
McGloin, Corpus Christi postmas
ter. has announced. ,  . J

Stoppage of passenger service 
between Houston and the R i o  
Grande Valley by Southern Pa- faS.OM.OOO dam that 
rifle Railway« to the cause tor built near 8anford. 

the new type service.

Notices of the Jan. 12 h e a r- 
ing in Austin before the State 
Board of Water Engineers for 
an election to create a master 
water district for the Canadian 
River dam were being posted 
throughout the area by the

from the 12 interested Pant* 
and South Plains cities.

Mayor C. A. Huff, eo-di 
of the group, expressed the 
that the may 
12 cities

mayor of each of 
wifi m a k e  a

sheriff's departments of each of effort to attend the hearing- "Wi
the counties involved. I ^ to impossible for any |6syrig

The executive committee of the to make the trip, wi 
Canadian River Water Users' As- will send a suitable 
soclation arranged for the hear- five to the meeting," 
ing during« meeting Nov. 20 at The Paiupa 
Austin with toe water engineer«. I those official« ,

. Meted!th, Barger, «ecretary-'to the hearing'
i- 1 organ to B M p ftreasurer of the association said 

Representatives of the U.S. R«c- since the group
tarnation Bureau and others fa- over 
miliar with the project of th e l

uvrr ninni*
■ture , « P V  

t reservations I,herd to get. 1 early wiil be

be in

■mM

Ml

tesi-Cl
Iti

;v £ ‘

ikSà



¡Only Army Quads 
'Arrive Tuesday

Twins
(Ooatlaued Frem Page One)

lag fatal swelling is an ever
present threat-

2. Cerebral Anoxemia. This coulc
.... _________ ... __ _____  result from a lack of oxygen in

was sitting trlct Court Friday to two years the bral.i and cause destruction o: 
in the state penitentiary \ f o r  brain tissue.
theft of a check. 3. Spinal meningitis resulting

Baugus was charged with steal from infection of spinal fluids 
ing a check for $86.10 from Bill seeping from their brains. 
Straecner earlier this year end Attendants said the seepage 
was indicted last week by ins itself Is not their primary con- 
grand jury. He was arrested in cem. It is that the fluid could 
A'marillo and brought to Pampa become infected from contact with 
on Nov. 11 by the sheriff's de- the plastic cap covering portions 
partment. of the twins' exposed brains.

4. . . . I  Í Á M  1 * 4 S .  X  V« é J  i l l
and I triad to get out.
“ •'After I got out somebody yel-
l a d  • I  a t  * am » a t  !■% h o r a  a  n r l  a o 4

VITAL
STATISTICS

FÀ/Vir/A Ixu»» J, iUMUrA l , ÜC.v_C»viOCI< X I, I V JZ

led. ‘Let’s get in here and get
'em out."

"We started back in to get them.
'"noon. 11 "  as all scared up," ;
scene' Ferguson said he ' 
over near ,he parachute door, 

re the' “ when 1 came to," he said, "my 
before' Pa chut* was banging up a n d  

Maj. P. N. Waasum, wing ad jutant I Welker was all h u n g  up too. I 
iat this Central Washington Air-1 helped him and some others get 

Us base, finally fixed the death toll out. Then we tried to get back 
r at 83 in a report to the Pentagon, (to the fellows Inside.” I
"P Earlier, official figures had varied Bodies were widely scattered 

¡from 83 to ioi. j by the crash, Flames charred ma-
The giant four • engine plane, ny beyond recognition, 

big as a five-room house and able Air Force men walked through 
to carry 200 combat troops, roared the snow carrying bodies to a 
off a Larson Air Force Base run-¡truck. Rescue crews, who arrived 
wav at 12:30 p m.. Pacific Stan- too late to help poked about in 
dard Time (8:20 a m. CST». It th* !‘now and recovered an oc- 
v,ns snowing lightly, with vial-'caaio" al broke"  Christmas pack- 
bilitv two miles. aSe- Some one found two Bibles in

"The plane shook a bit. righted the personal effects, 
itself, then went in to a g l i d e . " T h e y  were a happy-go-lucky lot 
said Airman 3c Raymond K. Fer- anxious to be on their way,”  said 
guson of Batesville, Ark , a sur- an officer. “ When their names 
vivor. iwc-re called to get on the plane,

"I knew we were going to crash, ra«l was confusion.
_ , ,,, ■ . , * Some missed the plane,so I huddled mv head down and *

piaved "  Sgt. Bol,by w *lbanks of West
Caroline from broken wing tanks Mc.t»roe La was on the passenger 

flared instantly, searing those trap- j »>* had *» Pass UP the trlP 
ped in wreckage. An hour after,at(.V,1!. laat J11*. e , , .  . . ,
the plana smashed into a flat! * kcPl boPln* Id  be able to 
field just off the runway, there go,”  he said, "but couldn't get 
was left only strewn, smoldering.a%va.V from my work." 
wreckage and the broken belong- What caused the email?
¡lies of the passengers. I Air Force officials, who began dor Loy W. Henderson is re

The tragedy not only exceeded an immediate probe, said the rea-, ing to Tehran this week enc 
the Wales toll but r apped a dis-]son was undetermined. a new try at breaking the
astrous six weeks for military avia-j There was no question of over- j ish-Iranian deadlock over 
t on in which 10 planes crashed or( leading, the Air Force said, for ment for Britain’s nationa 
disappeared along the North Pa- the plane could carry 200. oil properties, 
cific rim from Korea to Montana.! Back at base operations, another Henderson conferred Friday 

Of the crew of 10, only o n e  »roup of airmen sat talking quiet- Secretary of State Acheson a 
survived. He was M. Sgt. Wendell J - es each new detail came in from hours after Acheson relumed 

Burton of the 7th Troop Carrier the wreck scene. conferences in Paris ■ with
uardo.i. Officials said he would’ They were waiting for a chance ish Foreign Secretary Eden,
questioned later. The Air Force to catch another plane — to " h i t c h : -----------------------------

<1 five of the survivors suffered hike" home for Christmas. 1 Read The News Classified I

SAN FRANCSSOQ Mh 
onl- quadruplet* fvqr «toqBM Ay
to the Army —£ the 
boys of Beaumont, Ten. — aft* 
among 2.868 <31 afembat i i i m i  
from Korea expected here Tuesday 
aboard the U8NS transport Gen
eral W. ~ “

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTF-R

Admitted
Nannie Hickey. 720 !
Mrs. Peggy Carter. M 

Mrs. Alice Jean Stew*
Lowry

Mrs. Ida Ward, 1328 
Mrs Kathervn Teden, I 
M. W. Miller, 732 E

bell
j Cheryl Arnold, 128 S. Kaulk-
uei

Mrs. Juanita Floyd. Pampa 
('. R. Darts. 401 Yeagei 
Erie Haiduk, White Deer 
Mrs. Margie Morosco, 1708 Ham

ilton
Dismissed

M. X. Beard, 1341 Starkweath
er

; Ernest Water. «29 N. Frost !
Mrs. Leona Clover, 328 N. 

Dwight j
Mrs. Della Hollaway, McLean j 
Cheryl Arnold, 128 S. Faulk

ner
Terrance Rickey, 847 W. Kings- 

I mid
| Joe| I a Terry. Pampa 

Guv Cripp. Panhandle 
I Mrs. Lagouri O’Rourke, 927 E. 
Fisher

j Mrs. Mary Jo Lewis. Pampa 
I Mrs. Joyce Young. 105 S Faulk-
nei

M;s. Hope Bearden, 125 S. Nel
son

Itirlh Certificates
Son, Ernest Glen, to Mr. end

Mis. Earnest E. Searle, 833 W, 
Wil'.s, on Dec, 16, Worley Hos-

i p i t ' l l .
1 Son. Billy Wayne, to Mr. Rnd

lMr.-=. Forrest E. Brown, west of ¿q 
Pampa, on Dec. 14, Worley Hos- jje

,. P'*'*1 - sai
Son, Alan David, to Mr. and on

‘ .Mrs. Elvis H. Duck, 1005 S. no 
I Dwight, on Dec. 16, Worley Hos- ly

F. Hase, “the Army on*
nounced.

Known as the A < B -C D i$ M l 
Anthony, Bernard, Cart in U H w  
aid Perticone went to KoiSfcurt 
May, They served with the 73rd 
-enk Battalion, 7th Infantry Di
vision.

Sgt. Carl was the first of the 
Perriconee to be assigned to the 
tank outfit. The others, all corpor
als now, volunteered to join 
him.

The Army said It hoped to speed 
the return processing of the new
ly arriving veterans at C a m p  
Stoneman so they all may be on 
their way to inland centers by 
Christmas Eve. Most of them wilC 
move by air.

Two Robbers Toko 1 
All That Victim Hos

GALVESTON (/P) — A Galves
tonian reported to police Saturday 
two robbers stripped him of all 
possessions at knife p o i n t  Fri
day.

Don Eirsen, 12, said he had 
just come out of a drug store when 
two teen-agers' stepped from the 
dark, stuck a knife-point to hia 
throat and demanded a five-cent 
bar of potato chips. He carried 
nothing else.

other children -—maintained their 
exhausting vigil at the medical 
center. They are staying in the 
Pediatrics ward of t h e  Illinois 
Neuropsychiatrie Institute with the 
twins.

Rodney spoke his first words

Rl* Pi.mpaim are to allrnd an < harlrs, Clara and
automobile showing in Oklahoma! ling are home fiou. 
City Monday. Going from Pampa the holidays with th, 
to preview the new 1253 Chevro-' Mr. and Mrs. C. H. D 
let are Frank Culberson, Dick of I'nmpn. They are, 
Stowers, Paul Brown. Guy Clem-! students :it Utah St
ents, Burl Lewler and Neil Mil-jtnrnl College, Logan; 
ier. They are to return Monday. State College, Canjoi 
night. I University of Tulsa.

Want to buy from owner, nice Oxygen equipped 
residential lot? Write Box H Pam- ph. 400 Duenkel-Carm
pa News.* | Kill McPherson, H.Get your firework, lor ( hri.t-, Rr! 0lcr , vv,
mas at Dick .  Pet Shop on Lefors( e|.p aniHng t|
K.ghway.* j ing home for (he ho

Sgt. and Mr». Jimmie Sav-  ̂Texas Tech, 
age are holiday visitors at the( Purrakeels, (anarii 
mime of his paicids. .dr. and ami new wire cages. 
Mu. Elijah Savage, 425 N. Davis.| shop. Lefors Hwy * 
3gt. Savage i. stationed ' amp; , hwr|p„ ,
Pendleton. Calif,  an. he and ^  of ' *
Mrs. Savage I've at h-'Miioie. ... . ’

S room modern house unfuridsli- ' ‘ rs bolid iy.<
Jd with garage for rent, rail 4247.1 *, p ’" ’ ’ ‘ ’ aml

Adolph D Mehola, Pa,up., 1- 1 '£*• WJ " ‘ <>«■'•' 
scheduled to receive his diesel en- c . ** **"* " , a*, HnA
gineering d.giee Friday night in n," v<\ lo 1!* "
exercises at Okmulgee A&M Tech, K,"*d'ng. Ph. -
Okmulgee, Okla. I For sale: se\eral tl

Dan e to E ,n in e 11 Allen's °f used lumber $6 to 
String Band at the Belvedere Club dlad- Gall 1450 after 6 
on Borger Hwy., Christmas Eve. «*« Indicates Paid 
Also to Jay Wylie's String Bsnd '
on Christmss night st Belvedere.
W* join in wishing you a very ||| ,
Merry Christmas and Happy New PU bl# I  
Year 1953 * I l U r

Mrs. Ethel Baker Fsrmer, Lo- _ -
mita. Calif., and Mra. Ruhy Stone - i
Hereford, »pent several daya re- / y
cently visiting Mra. J. L. I-ove '
825 w. wiiks. '% /A '

Call 1588 for free Merle Norman * 3 ^ 1  
Cosmetic eonaultation.-

a pencil before him and triced . 
What’a this?"

Rodney mimicked her with ft 
"What’a this?”

nev spoke hie flret words 
light when a nurse dangled

Capt. Richard Reger of Larson 
r* V ss said most of the men

husband; were from the South and East.
C l a u d e  He said the Giobemaater was to 
lock. C-2, j fly first to Kelly Air Force Baae 
u r v e y s y a t  San Antonio, then to Stewart 

| Airbase, - Tennessee, and to make 
Grace to at least one other stop, at Green- 

lfe, Oilie; ville, S. C. Most of the men, the 
Air Force said, were from the 

Alfred J. «-arson ba.si*.
,(jy„ vf ; At the wreck scene there was 
n Section confusion, terror — and heroism, 
r ’ Railroad S. Sgt Charles B. Welker of

Anthony

I (Continued From Pege One)I First Presbyterian Church will ha 
I a tableau, "God'e Promtae,”  In I 
I which kindergarten and church
I ichool children will participate.
I Director is Mrs. Dudley Steele
I w i t h  Mrs. W. H. Manahan in
| charge of acenery.
I At midnight a Christmas Eve
I candlelight service has b e e n
I scheduled. In the course of the 
[ orogram the choir will sing "Oh. 

Holy Night." Presiding will be 
Dr. Nelson, pastor.

I -A watchntght service e* t he 
Bibla Baptist Church has been 
slated for 7 p.m. New Year's Eve.

Among the parts of th# program 
I will be a film on the conversion 

of th# soul. Rev. Truitt Stovall 
| will be In charge.
I A program of Christmas music

la planned for Christ me* Eve at 
! the Centra! Baptist Church.
: Under the direction of Bi 1 1
: O'Brien, music director, ihe choir

will perform the story of Christ
mas with scripture and carols.

An all-church Christmas party 
at the Firat Christian Church has 
been elated for 7 p.m. Monday 
In the sanctuary.

In addition, a 24-hour prayer 
watch la planned from midnight 
Dec. 31 to midnight Jan. i. The 
church will be open all that day 
lor prayer end meditation.

All Sunday School classes of 
Harrah Methodist Church will par
ticipate in a program at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, conaisting of dialogue, 
readings and Chri-tmas carols.

Santa Claus will be on hand 
around the Christmas tree.

Following the morning sen-ice 
today at the Lighthouse Mission, 
Children will be given treats.

Preceding a midnight mess 
Christmas Eve at the Holv Souls 
Catholic Church there will b e 
choral singing at 11:30 pm.

Five masse* are slated f o r  
Christmas Day at 8. 7. 8, 9 
Odd 10 a.m. According to R e v .  
Mylee Moynihan, the last ia to be

ONE GROUP TABLE LAMPS
VALUES 
TO $9.95

Christmas 
Special.....

ONE GROUP TABLE LAMPS
VALUES 

TO $19.95
Christmas 
Special....

BORGER

'smr

ONE GROUP TABLE LAMPS
VALUES 
TO $29.95

Christmas 
Special....

8t. Matthew's Episcopal Church 
will held a Christmas Eve serv
ice at 11 p.m. under the guidance 
Of Right Reverend Bishop George 
■  Quorterman, Amarillo, bishop 
Of this district.

A Holy Communion service, the 
ftMgpun will feature the choir un- 
m r  the direction of Kenneth

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Platform Rockers 
Cedar Chests 
Radios -
Foam Rubber Pillows 
Pictured and Mirrors

USE YOUR CREDIT

playa have been sched- 
Ing church time today at 
el Assembly of God with 
intermediates and jun- 4il6L>rí*mi

Quality Home Furnishings

w  ■ / A l  ,  .n  f  Î/  V ¡ L i i n l i j  .y ^ r b o u t  yr c o n i c  1

- -  ¡I
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21-diamond pair with qleam. 
doubl« row mountings oi 14k gold.

V n  Your Credit • 2 5 0

. diamond w adding ring
o>Jt qleaminq 14k gold. Pronged 
mounting odd» beauty, a «  A|V
2.00 Weekly AWV

I t  r a d ia n t  d iam o n d s
in exquisitely designed 14k gold

X V .«  to Pay * 5 5 0

S carf-p in  with 5 diamonds set 
in open work design. 14k gold 
mounting. SV C
1.50 Weekly / 9

•-diam ond p a ir with beauti- 
tilully engraved mountings oi 14k

VoOWeskly * 5 0

Swoothaari cot oi 6-diamond 
b'idal pair and 17-jswel Bulova

4.75° Weekly • 3 5 «

Brido and Broom sat. 5
fiery diamonds In each band. 14k

2.25 Weekly * u o |

D ia m o n d  e a r r in g s  with 
dainty petaldesign rellector cups 
ol 14k gold. I M T I
1.00 Weekly •  2 4

L a s t  M i n u t e
i i '¿ ¿ s

Man’s lS-diamond ring
with handsome 14k gold 
mounting. SAAK
A Year to Pay 2 9 9

3 fiery  diam onds set in
handsome 14k gold mount
ing ol man’s ring. SVC
1.50 Weekly / * »

•-diam ond dial in dis
tinguished 14k gold case. 17- 
jewel Baylor. $ | A A
2.00 Weekly *  v U

m m ssm sm
w m m M m

tvXv!

Beautiful
Gift

Wrap
At No Extra 

Charge

3# diamonds in our own
14k gold case. 17-jewel Ham
ilton movement.
Monthly Term» 2 9 5

2  fie ry  diam onds in
lovely rolledgold plate case. 
21-jewel Baylor. S*)A7B 
1.00 Weekly -  2 4

2  d iam onds in our own
engraved case. 17-jewel Bulo
va movement. S 2 07 B  
1.00 Weekly 5 9

17-Jewel B aylor in 10k
rolled-gold plate case.

Distinctive Longlnei
with fine gold-HUed cose. 17. 
iewel movement. m | go 
1.50 Weekly # *

B r a c e le t  watch with 
simulated rubies and rhine
stones in case. I 1 B 7 I  
1.00 Weekly 2 9

with Dura-Power Mainspring, 
rolled-gold plate. ggV fiO  
1.00 Weekly 4 #

gold • tilled case. 17. Jewel 
movement. . BABOO 
1.00 Weekly1.00 Weekly

fltW m . R ogers*  silver* 
P lato 52 pieces In Love- 
light’ pattern. e * s | g  
1.00 Weekly 2 4

Baylor bracelet watch
with gold - lilted cose and 
band. 17 jewels. SBD7B 
1.00 Weekly 5 9

Musical powder box
plays lovely melody. Gold 
color finished metal, aw pg 
Charge It! ' o

Two diamonds in Blue
Lodge ring. Simulated ruby 
or eapphfre set. s o a r «
1.00 Weekly * 2 9

Sparkling Rhinastonaa
set 4n beautiful necklace and 
earrings. STBS
Use Your Credit! »

Man’s  in itial ring  of
10k gold with large onyx set. 
Gold initial. BB7B
Charge It! **

B rilliant d iam ond set
in Eastern Star ring. 10k gold 
mounting. BOATS
1.00 Weekly * 9

Opal ring with large cen
ter stone, 12 smaller around 
it. 10k gold. * 9 7 6 0
1.00 Weekly 2 /

1S47 R ogers B ros, sii- 
verplate in S lovsly patterns. 
42-pc. service. SARBS 
1.50 Weekly

Starling sa lt*  pappar
shakers in lovely classic de- 
sign . BTBO
Charge Them.’ *

R onson  p och et lighter.
Always dependable. Silver- 
grey finish on metal. SABS 
Use Your Credit! 9

Blue Lodge em blem
ring with fiery diamond in 
center. 10k gold. SAA76
1.00 Weekly 4 9

Klgin * American com
pact. Flower design on gold 
finished case. SAB5
Charge It! 9

Remington “ SO” shaver
with twin shaving heads, ro
tary motor. s a w  «a
1.00 Weekly 2 /

’ dentification bracolot
of sterljnx silver
curved plaque. STBS
Charge Iti *

Masonie lapol pin with 
fiery diamond in Blue Lodge 
emblem. o w o o
Chorgelt! * 5  t

R o n  a n d  p e n c i l  c o t
by Sheafier. Chrome and 
gold-plate trim caps..«aa  m
1.00 Weekly * 2 1

Schick “ 20”  lor close easy 
shaves. Fits palm, last-grip 
surface. BA a  SO
1.00 Weekly 2 4

Brince Oardner billfold 
in genuine leather. Remova
ble card case. , _ #0
Use Tent Credit! *.

Vegetable 1i«h in heavy
sii verplate. Gaduon border.

Charge It! • $ • *

Diamond cuff-links ol
rich 10k gold. Handsome de-

L00 Weekly , • 2 4 «

Argoflex cam era, flash, 
batteries. Hash bulbs, roll oi 
film, carrying case. ««5475
1.00 Weekly 2 4

SI.00 weekly

Lovely iloral design on 
plaslic back», bronxe color 
melal trim. Set has mir- 
ror, comb, brush, 4 cos- 
metic jar». atomiser, tray. 
picture irame.

«w - w d .

Knjoreon portable.Plays
on AC. DC or battery. Beau
tiful (Bastie cabinet. » « »  gg
1.00 Weekly 5 *

Proctor Colorminder
for |ust right toast every time. 
Chrome plated. SO ABB
1.00 Weekly * 4

Samsonite tra in  case
with lovefy,' durable covers. 
Initials without cost. g«gA 
1.00 Weekly '  2 1

D orm eyer m ixar with 
Juicer and grinder attach
ments lor every Job. ( a a u
1.00 Weekly * 3 3

ALL ffelCES INCLUDI FEDERAL TAX

Amtrica’s (¿^¿DIAMOND Retails

Zale Jewelry Co., Pampa 
P’oase send ..............

r  2 7  D I A M O N D S
Exquisite wedding sot with 
27 fiery diamonds in double 
row mountings of 14k gold. 
Wonderful value!'

VL* *125

B r id e  a n d  D ra a m  ; 
bands. Traditional. 14k ! 
gold bands. Both" * 9 9 * *  { N am » . . .
1M  Weekly ~  ,

vC O • pwnee e

NO DO W N PAYMENT ] city.......
WEEKLY. SEMI-MONTHLY, MONTHLY PAYMENTS j Amount $  

NO CARRYING CHARGES i Cash (

IM  Weekly

107 N. CUYLER

O R D E R  B Y  M A I L
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S h a m r o c k  C o u p l e  P r o v i d e  O w n
Four Loads Of Emergency 
Hay Are Unloaded In Pampa

P a r t C f  P a n h a n d le  C i t y s  Y u l e  S p irit;«
By FLOY HARLAN Ht'GG

About th» middle ot December the lights go on in the, home ot Bill  ̂
and Maggie l*o. ter which stands just north ot the business center o lt 
Shamrock. Not only does ttie house wake up for the yuletide season 
but o\ernigiit a pine lores! springs up covering the wide expanse of 
the trout lawn nl the Porn r home which faces Main Street.

The people ot Shamrock look forward to the Porters’ arrhal from 
the New Mexico mountains with hundreds of Christmas trees which 
th"v set out on die lawn so that the trees may spread their limbs as 
they did on the mountain side. This Christmas tree display has been 
an annual event lor many years, j

th e  only; In the churches of
Christmas tree has been

Now Porter isn't ’ “ r'n,v ,ne ‘•nurcocs u. Shamrock
Christmas tree dealei ,n^ n'L®“ t ¡,Rhl"',| that Bill and Maggie Pot-one . lei have brought fiom tiic old

McLean Choirs 
Give Cantata

Four mori carloads of govern-i 7 nrobsbly will not be filled 
ment emergency hay have been) But approximately 137 applica- 
unloaded in Pampa during t h e  tions filed prior to that date 
week going to 10 drouth-area farm-[ will, scccording to releases from 

The cars included one mixed1 the state office, receive some o ’
and three grass loads. I the hay.

1 Evelyn Mason, PM A executive 
secretary in Pampa said today 
that no further orders are being

Due to a lack of funds t h e  
number of hay loads scheduled tc 
be sent to this area have been 
curtailed. And the State Produc 
tion and Marketing Association, 
College Station, h a s  announced 
the 27 orders turned in after Nov.

fa »ten.

as re 
ley to i" • •]*. I (
lie ex- m as 

hy  1y
»

e a rs
ram e<l

he up ct»m
•il. At and

f i om fi s
g ne. pH:

Mi I.KAN (Special 1 •- A Christ ] 
tata. "The Herald Angels” 

ft. M. Stmts, will be piesent- 
at 7 30 pm. .today bv flic 
blned cnoirs .of the Methodist 
P.esbylciian Chinches in the 

; unet'iary of U.e Pi esbytefiar 
cbni'li. 1 *

The «arilala H in two put? 
and tells th - s o y of the hirin' 

with

KEV. C. GORDON BAYLESS 
. . .former pastor

lie is tiic onl.
to the miuiUiitn- himself mid . . .
Iccts then. The ti ers ate not tied Urn ma mountain galley 
in bundles ami slt.pped hut plaerd 
on Ins hig trucks ( ill‘rillllv as 
i! each Uec had grown in Cod's 
finest destined tor some particular 
jsPi ice.

These particular trees are cut 
at an altitude ot some ».WO lee!
In the New Mexico mountains near 
Ik? remote little town ot ( hwoit-t.

For many yea; s 
turned to this mountain \u!l 
his Christmas trees with tl 
ec-ption of two or three 
when there had been litti« 
and the trees would not 
to the standard he desni 
these times he .would go tarthei 

h s I aim nglon N M . I“;" '"  
i,r,o t V..oi ndo an-’ t '.ah.

"The coldo the weathei the bet
te;." Portée says. "1 have mine of Christ with empnisis up.n the| R c  Gordon Bavless, Cen- 
cut Nov. 0» and the temperature various misse,ns ot the Angels ,ra| BapUat Church pa8lor| North
then ranges." he says, "f r o m fls recorded in the Gospel of St. jy;ltle r oc]{i Ark., is to present
ten degrees above zero to ten Luke. ~ 'the morning service in the first
below.”  , Soloists are Donald Cunning-; Baptikt church, today. Hts sub-

His first trip up in the Chi- |K;m M-s. Iv'-i Lriv-l. Mrs. Jess [•feet i« to be “ One look Is
cona cotmtrv I), ougi.t h.m m i con- |̂ rr.:p. Mis. I. H. Krltzlci, Bill Eii-nigh/'

Mucin':mWwhu‘ wir.l Da': . " wl K J\ Wi'\ao1m Jr’ ! The" church is one of his-former e.' * ,. . , ... .  I Cncir personnel includes 2S oaMoi-ates. He was an evangelist
hs wilt*, live- «  ; voices; sopranos Mrs Kari j f o , -  17 years speaking in 29 states

levs Kemp, Mrs. F.J. holding about 20 revivals a year.
Mrs. .1. H .........

Rev. Gordon Bayless 
Guest Pastor For 
First Baotist Here

ON BRIDGE 
•  JACOBY 
Let An Expert End 
A Defense Query

Bv OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

“ Please settle a defensive prob
lem for us” requests a Tulsa Cor
respondent. “ I played the West 
hand in the accompanying di
agram. and found myself neatly 
horncwoggled.

“ I opened the jack of hearts 
and South won the trick with the 
king fo hearts. He led a low trump 
to dummy's ace and telurned a 
trump to the king. Then he led the 
jack of spades from his hand.

“ I thought that South intend
ed to let the jack of spades ride

Gets Rare Books

Health Commission Offers 
Compromise Medical Plan

By FRANK E. CAREY 
AP Science Reporter

WASHINGTON (Ab — President 
Truman** Commission on the 
Health needs of the Nation has 
come up with a middle-ground pro
posal for solving one of the coun
try's hottest isues—how to pay 
the doctor's bill.

| The commission has proposed l ' i  
MINNEAPOLIS (A*) — The James Million dollar annual outlay of fed- 

Ford Bell collection of rare books i crai anq state funds to bolster 
relating to events which led to .voluntary insurance plans cover- ,h*‘ . "despite superior medical

federal subaidy of auch plana.
The commission appointed in 

November of 1(31 to asses* the 
nation's health naed*. and to make 
recommendations as it saw fit, 
collected some two million words 
of testimony from experts in var
ious fields during hearings held 
in Washington—and close to an
other million words in hearings 
throughout the country

One of its main findings was

the discovery of America and to ins lhe t.osts of hospital and med-‘ »ervice and low death rates. Amer-
iU  .  a u m I a x m  t i n »  n n r i  „  a  t t  I n r x n n t  / i f  I ~  .  a u .  u  ___ I . . . ! . . ____-______ __ nthe exploration and settlement o f l jc¡ ,  ca|e fo[. gU lhc nations 
the Northwest will b̂e housed  ̂in pe0pje lacking ful! ability to pay.

». Tne program would be admin-the University 
the purpose.

of Minnesota Li-

der to discard queen of spades 
This put my ace of psades to sleep | 
and declarer was able to concede
a trii k to the ace of clubs am. 
make his slam contract.

istered chiefly by the s t a t e s ,  
which would match federal money 
dollar-for-dollar.

Compulsory Insurance
It differs both from a plan

unsuccessful" espoused by Presi
dent Truman and a rival proposal 

“ Was there any way for mu to] of the American Medical Associa- 
know what was being done to tion.
me? Isn't it the duty to take a] jn Chicago, the president of 
finesse if that finesse is going the AMA termed one aspect of 
to lose? How could I tell that the] the report “ compulsory health in
lead of the jack of spades was not' sura nee.”
a true attempt at a finesse?”  j Dr H Bauer of Hemp-

It is usually wise to let de-, stead N.Y., said a major recom-

-by Its f un Iv t i '1; > im «Id •>r«” ‘ Kni?t, Mr; 
ish giant. The b g adobe house UlM(|r]m j ,  
with walls 24 inches true,,, in 
which they live was built by 
grandpa,:nils koine lour genera
tions bac!;.

111 ....... ........... ......... . ......... Krhzler, 1 £Un(jay night service is to be a
Mi.. .1 M. Payne. Mrs. GO. Good- Special Christmas music program, 
man, Misses June Stubblefield. Flo-‘ cording to J. R. Stroble. direc-

WE3T

NORTH (Dl
*  K 10«
V A Q ( i
♦ A «
* K  Q 10*

EAST

Î*

‘Christmas Tice
1 e!l;i Gubin 
Alloy :

ami 
1rs. J. !..

Their place is 
Land'
"The r , 
ish community, a-ppaiantly so se

win Howard. Mrs. Marsalee -Vine-

Virginia *JJer!c- tor of education, based on a theme, 
lies.,, Mrs. Ed-. “ Christmas Around the World"”

for Bill Poiter, who says, var(j Misses Dortha Chase, and1 Miss
people of this old sPa“  ( Belh:e MantooJl Tenors: Bill Day,

Travis Stokes, John B. Rice. J
ed in this high mountain valley. Hpss and Homer Wilson. Bass-
arc very proud. They aie a 1 1 es: j a,.,.y Russell, Howard Bird-.. -----  - j .1 t.. ...1,1.. "have Jwell educated, he ‘ , ’ ,c  well, James Cliet. Conald Cun-  0f Mack Hiatt. Don È|erton,‘ Paul
fine cattle and horses and dine njn?h.1lT) K f Windom, Jr. Cor- 
.he bart make of cars. i don Wilson and Uev. J. Edwin

“ Driving a truck up in these K f, 
mountains, selecting trees and se-, M, s Kar, Elnst js director and 
t min0’ cutters and men with teams ». rp c. ,t uuun t  .T; , , ,Ua tiiirb ifflvts Stokesto cany *u" 1 , An ' •'> ino ii upk n

Soloist^ appearing a r e  to be 
Ramona Meadows, Mrs. 

Floyd Hatches Mrs. Gordon Bay
less Jr., Mrs. 'Jack Bearden, Mrs. 
Mack Hiatt and C. R. Tooker.

A quartet is to sing composed

tĥ “ trees to the truck, 
in fcelow zero weather isn't all 
a story book tale," Porter says.

“ Two years ago I arrived at 
Chiconu about six o'clock in the 
evening, tired and hungry enough 
to eat a stewed coyote, only to 
find everything closed. This is 
was Friday,”  he said, "and I 
went to bed without supper.

“Saturday, taking the truck as 
far up the mountain as I could 
go with it, I walked on with 
the men to pick out trees which 
were then cut and hauled with 
teams down to the truck. I plan
ned to have them loaded n e x t  
morning.”

Porter explained trees w e r e  
being thinned out fast and the 
men have to go farther and far
ther up the mountains. "As a re
sult,”  he says, “ they are begin
ning to take many trees that are 
onesided.”

The next morning was Sunday 
hut he had planned to have his 
trees loaded so he could get the 
truck out on the road, but the 
residents had all gone to Mass 
and breakfast was out of th e  
question.

In the afternoon the truck was 
loaded and he started down the 
sloping, icy, mountain road when, 
without warning, his truck turn
ed over on its side spilling 
hundreds of Christmas trees. Four 
horses and a group of tree-cutters 
were required to get the truck 
back on it wheels, reload and 
get onto level ground; but Bill 
had missed his luncheon as well 
as Ins breakfast and he drove 
10 miles to Santa Rosa before 
eating.

Some way t h e  Porters don’t 
count these things hardships.’ The 
work, naturally done for a profit, 
still has the spirit of adventure for 
them

Probably at this season Bill 
and Maggie get their greates 
pleasure in watching the spark 
ling eyes of children as they 
help their parents select t h e i r  
particular tree in the little, flag
rant pine forest planted a n d  
watered in the Porter front yard.

Often a child W’ith wistful eyes 
and empty hands will wander, half 
hidden, among the Christmas trees 
but he isn't likely to escape the 
kindly eyes of the Porters who 
know what a Christmas tree means 
to a child.

Begert and C. R Tooker. Organist 
js to be Miss Louise Doyle and 
pianist, Miss Flouise Lane.
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Opening lead— If J

clarer take a finesse that you know 
will fail. If declarer is tricky, 
however, you must guard against a 
"phony”  iinesse.

In this case, west should un

mendation in the report provides 
that "The federal government 
through payroll deductions, would 
pay directly for the medical care 
of a large segment of the popu

cover the deception without any] lation. This is compulsory health 
difficulty. This is done by the insurance.”
simple method of counting declar- The AMA said it would with-]
er’s tricks. 1 hold comment on the full report

icans are not enjoying as good 
health aa might ba expected in 
this country."

One prime reaaon, the commis
sion said, was that people in low- 
income groups can’t afford ade
quate medical caie - even on pres
ent puepayinent plans

The commission, whose forma
tion was termsd by the AMA s 
"political expediency”  —and was 
more vehemently criticized by in
dividual leaders of the AMA—also 
called for :

Train More Doctors
1. The training of more doctors, 

nurses and other health personnel. 
T h e  commission sstimstsa thsre 
may be a shortage of anywhere 
from 22,000 to 43,000 doctors by 
i960, dapending upon tbs success 
of proposed methods of organisa
tion on a “ group” basis in the 
meantime unless more doctors are 
trained.

2. Construction of more hospi-

As soon as the first trick has, Pe" J‘ r' f  " ca, tfu‘ study" by « 
been played, West can see that de- ioul man committee, 
clarer has three tricks whenever resident Truman, since 1945, 
he wants to take them. S o u t h *  has vainly plugged or a federal 
should also have at least six jump : sys*em of prepaid sickness insur- 
tricks since he has made a jump - «nee for wage-earning Americans 
rebid in his suit. If Soutli has the' and their families — to be fi
ace of clubs, he will have three 
club tricks and will therefore have 
a total of at least twelve tricks.

In other words, West can see 
that the contract cannot be de
feated if South has the ace of 
since it is unlkely that the op- proposal 
timistic about defeating this slam, haa cani 
ponents have been foolish enough 
to bid a slam when they are mis
sing two eces.

Tne pont, is, however, that there

nanced by a compulsory tax on em
ployes and employers along t h e 
lines of the social security sys
tem.

Seeks Voluntary Plan
The AMA has termed Truman's 

socialized medicine" and 
as campaigned for the extension 

of “ voluntary”  insurance plans -  
that is, plans which a person 
can purchase if he wishes. The

tal».
3. Increased medfeal research.
4. Support of industrial health 

and of migratory workers.
The commission estimated the 

federal government’s share of euch 
a program would total <1,01«,000,- 
000 annually, including the 750 
million dollars for grants to stater 
in the voluntary prepayment plan 
This would double present federal 
health outlays.

A spokesman for the commis
sion told a reporter that with 
the exception of 100 million dol
lars for medical research and still 
another 20 million dollars for fed
eral aid In organising medical 
services on a regional basis al’

AMA, however, has never taken! other funds would be on a match- 
is no other chance to defeat the,a _ ! , t “ n d _ a a  <<> whether it favored ing basis with the statss.
contract and that West must ac-

as a finesse. I therefore played 
a lowspade without the slightest
hesitation.

cept the only chance that is of
fered.

Hence when South leads the jack

Read The New* Classified Ails.

"Actually there was no finesse of spadjs West must put up the 
in spades. South won the trick ace of spades at once nnrt lead a 
with the jack of spades and then| club. This deienae defeats lhe slam I 
cashed dummy's tof> hearts in or- contract.

P l f S l N F Y S
W e ’r e  c le a n in g  h o u s e  f o r  S an ta ! 

i n . . .  S a v e !

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

C L E A R -
5-Pc. Cannon

Gift Towel Set

Luxury towel set in noted Can

non colors, fine Cannon quality 
—at Penny's thirfty gift price! 
ou get bath towel, 2 face towels. 
2 wash cloths — all gift wrap
ped !

Men's Gift

HANKIES

SPRING COAT 
PREVIEW

DIAGONAL
vs m E  .v i

Perfect for' the man who likes 
to add a touch of color to his 
wardrobe! W o v e n  border*, 
white centers, h a n d  • rolled 
hems! Fine quality cotton. As

sorted colors.

Three Lacy

Boxed Hankies

Auto Total Loss 
r. 66 WreckInHwy.

McLEAN (SpecialI - -  F o u rl 
Princeton University students 1
were Involved in an automobile 
accident seven miles west of Mc
Lean on Highway •« Saturday.

Die 1953 model car was driven 
Dick Heckeri, San D i e g o  

if. Cause of the accident was 
blamed upon a car-trailer driving 
without lights. The s t u d e n t s  
came upon . the trailer from over 
a small hill. When they swerved 
to miss the trailer, the car over
turned and rolled three times.

The students were tranrportlng 
the car from Detroit, Mich., to 
San Diego for an automobile deal-
or.

The driver was Nightly In
jured. The automobile la a total 
wreck. Passengers in the car 
were Frank Crews Jr-, of Ama
rillo. and Dick Walker and Den= 
Ida Burns, both of Loo Angeles

Deep lace corners, fresh and 

colorful embroidery, on f i n e

hankies makes such a lovely

|ift. • -for less than a dollar!

Man's Fur-Lined

Leather Gloves

Handsome capeskin gloves, fully 

lined with soft, warm rabbit fur 

• . .what a wonderful gift for a 

lucky man! Black, brown, cork 

qnd tan. * Vi-11.

60 Gouge, 15 Denier
SHEcRS

Yuletide Juet In Time
M T T S M W ». Masa. (F) -T o u r  !

-eld Dele Duantuno celebrated 
flfriSDnes two week* ago—end 

too soon for the

f t

Wonderfully sheer, wonderfully 
sturdy! That high fuagt meaps 
extra wear, better fit, more re
sistance to snags! Those dark 
•earns mean ankle flattery! Buy

• • i r  .  •

a of three f o r a  welcome 
Christmas gift I

Men's Wash-Fas*
ARGYLES

Only

Husky socks of long-wearing 
combed cotton. Choose from a 
selection of handsome tit-color 
combinations. They’re c o m 
pletely washable, too! Won’t 
run! Hurry In! You’ll want sev- 
sral pair at Psnney’a low pries! 
Uses 10-18.

t »
V

------------------------1----------------------------

cM *-■».*

RIBBED

WOOLS

New slant for sp rin g ! 

New textured  w eave! 

New pastel co lo rs!

Y O U R  L O N G  C O A '

Distinguished by texture inter
est, dyed to new pale colors... 
these beautiful ribbed wools 
have been styled simply to show 
off the fabric. Long and sliort 
versions . . . grey, blue or gold. 
Sizes 8 to 16.

r-.i

YOUR BRIEF COAT...22.75

/

M-

ü

That is, the separate s t a t e s  
would be expected to onto up a 
aom equalising the amount placed 
in the kitty by the federal gov
ernment — but with richer states 
paying more than poorer bnu .

On the prepayment of ^  du al 
care, the commission proposed 
that direct handling of the plan 
would be on a local basis, with t 
federal aid money being filtered 
down through the states, but with 
the federal government checking 
up on the qualifications of pro
posed plans through a new gov
ernmental department of health 
and security.

This department would carry 
Cabinet status.

The commission also proposed 
that a federal health commission 
be sat up permanently to study 
national heal’.h problems on a con
tinuing basis.

A three-member minority of the 
lS-member commission entered A . 
dissenting opinion with respect 
to the majority’s recommendations 
for financing health services on 
a prepaid basts.

This minority group, which in
cludes Walter Reuther, president 
of the CIO, criticised leaving 
participation in the proposed 
health insurance program “ to th« 
option of each state.’* -

Discrimination
The minority group declared 

that any auch legislation “ would 
discriminate against those persona 
whose states chose for any reason 
not to participate.”

The group recommended that 
participation ot each state be 
assured by federal statute rathe; 
than on the voluntary basis rec
ommended hy the majority of thi 
commission— or that t h e  federal 
government lake full care of the 
plan in states not participating

Falling either of these, sxfd 
the group, the compulsory tax plan 
espoused by Truman should b • 
adopted.

The commission was headed by 
Dr. Paul Magnuson of Chicago 
and included seven doctors from 
university staffs, representative» 
of hospitals and nuraes, consumer* 
organizations, farmers, labor and 
the public.
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PAM PA NEWS, SÜ N P AV , DECEMBER 2 171 9 5 2  ^  Pogg SSingle Icy Stretch 
Of Highway Causes 
Accidents For Two
• Two one-car Occidents on the 
aame Icy stretch of road have 
been reported — 40 -yards and 
30 m w je «  apart,
. G cC  4 R. Munoz, 23. of Tulia, 
was wjfving west on y. S. s»0, 

miles west Of Pa about 
0:30 a-m. Friday, ace ><Ming to 
highway patrol, when his vehicle 
hit an icy spot on the culvert, 
¿kidded sideways onto the south 
Shoulder and ended up on its lop. 

, Neither Munoz nor his t h r e e  
passengers was injured, patrolmen 
aaid. but estimated damages a r e  
WOO.

Orvil’  L. Stokes, 33, of Pampa, 
Came along half an hour later, 
patrolmen continued, towing an
other car when he, too, hit a 
¿lick spot on the lord with the 
towed vehicle whipping f r o m  
aide to side.
• Both vehicles ended up off the 
pavement — the towed overturned 
and headed north and the tower 
rightside up and facing cast.
• Again, there were no injuries. 

Damages to the towed vehicle 
Were considered “ Might.”

No citations were issued a s 
cause of boht accidents was at
tributed to the condition of the 
road.
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HOME FROM GERMANY — 
Ai.'inan 2c Jimmie Marlin, 
I niteil States Air Firce, son o( 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Martin, 
southeast of Pampa, is home for 
t‘ « holidays on a 30-day fur
lough. Overseas« for the past 17 
months, Martin arrived by plane 
in Amarillo Tuesday from Erd- 
ing (Germany) Air Base. Mar
tin, 31, has been in the service 
for two years of a four-year 
hitch. A 1050 graduate of l*am- 
p-\ High School, lie worked for 
a local surveying concern lie- 
fore entering the aer\ ice. He is 
scheduled to return to duty Jun.
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5 GRAY | menace termed "Class B depen- 
— The tra-j dents.” These girls are supported 
s Butterfly” j by one serviceman and usually 
over again. | live adjacent to the man's base, 
itory has a Some live two and three years 
may leave with one man. Ail hope that even-] 
le unhappy tually their protector will marry I 

¡them. For them, the 1»ig dream is 
about 1 1-2 to *° the United States as! 
han men in! * wife. 1
found them- The Sh is who lose out when I 
1 the neces- a man Roes home grieve for awhile 

livelihood, hut unlike "Poor Butterfly,”  theyi 
good girls! K° on\ Theirs is an endless1
prostitutes, s<>ar('h for a protector who per-! 

reedom with lu*Ps " ill  offer marriage.
They found, Some bases in Japan today ex-' 
1-offer worn- tend chib courtesies to Japanese 

girls who are dating the mili- j 
■red tary. However on large bases.!

eaded by 
Chicaga 

ors from 
•ntatlves 
mourners 
ibor and

Quality
Guaranteed

Lounge Chairs
Smartly-revered In damasks.

The American woman cannot be brocades andcotton 
more
color selection. Alt expertly 
constructed to give years of 
service. ...................................

blamed for frowning upon t h e | 
pleasure strip girl. The Japanese I

Sr! feels the fault lies clearly | 
r the pressure of competition. I 
Recently I  spent an evening I 

at a dance hall. I understand ¡1 
that I am the only American I 
wpman ever to visit’ there. The 
small room was crowded and dim
ly 1 lighted. Gay lanterns spun on I 
tricky devices. The band w a s ! 
loud and good. The gills were* 
quiet and well dressed. T h i  y j 
didn't drink too much or laugh I 
too loud. It could have been an j! 
assembly dance in Boston — but 
all the girls were prostitutes. I 

The real threat to American 
women stems from the basic fem
inine make-up of all Japanese! 
girls. The women here, whether j 

¡noble, middle-class or dance hall 
1 variety, share a quiet dignity.1 
(They don't argue with their men.1 
Their one purpose in life is to 
please, and from what I've seen 
they’re doing it. 1

New T. V. Chairs
Stunning modern design, per
fect for television viewing, 
right fr any occasion—cover 
ed in smart cotton tweed; 
sturdy light -*ak legs.............

KIDNEY DESK
grucefully designed and expert
ly constructed by famous-name 
manufacturer—« drawers, one 
double height for letter filling; 
inlaid leather top, smooth ma
hogany \ eneer ....... . . . . ...........

DUNCAN PHYFE 
8-Pc. Mahogany

NNIHG ROOM SUITE
$289»

Children's Plastic Upholstered

ROCKERS
Hardwood Frame 

Spring SeatA. D. Wiliams. «3, relative of 
two Pampa residents, died Friday 
night in Baylor Hospital, Dallas. 
He had been 511 about a month 

Mr. Williams, Wills Point, is 
survived here by a daughter, Mrs 
John A. Phelps, 1037 Huff, and 
a niece, Mrs. E. C. McCollom, 437 
Hughes. He 'also leaves two sons, 
Angus and Arnold, both of Dallas.

Mr. Williams had been with the 
school system In Wills Point and 
attended the Methodist church. 

Funeral’ services qre pending In

Truly traditional elegance in this handsome 8 
piece dinette set of gleaming mahogany.

LAN E CED A R CHESTS OTTOMAN 
TO MATCHWide Selection 

of Fineways hut thé. girls' Wills Pbint, 
I strips do not poae _  ; Child's Solid Birch

ROCKERS
Christmas 1
Closeout ..
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Cocktoil f  End 
Occasional 
Lamp §  Step 
Coffee f  Tea 
Combination 
Tier Life-Like Skin, 24 inch

VALUES TO $25.95

Cries and Sleeps 
Christmas SpecialNEW STYLES I 
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Family Of 76 Daughters . .  •

Nothing Worse Than A Mean 
Woman, Speaker Tell: Kiwanis

PAM PA NEWS, SUND AY, DECEMBER 2 1 , 1952

Dream For Pampa-Pcrryton
Link W as Born 20 Y ec: s Ago Bv OSWALD JACOBY and I 

ALFRED KHKINWOLD 
Written for NEA Service

*'A.< a faithful reader c? your 
column,”  writes a New Y o r k 1 
games fan, "I  am writing to ask 
you to settle an. argument about 
the right to shuffle.

| "Two players, A and B, f "
■  playing Gm Rummy. A the win-; 
9  ner, is consistently dealing and 
D  in the opinion of B the loser ;
■  is not shuflling sufficiently.
I  "A  maintains that all B can do 
I  is to cut the cards.
™ “ B maintains that anybody has 
[c. a right to shuffle for any reason 
of i at ail.
>01 “ Who is right? A, who insists 
st- that the dealer is the only one 
'or to shuffle — or B, who insists 
is that any one can shuffle?”  

iti- B is perfectly correct. It is a 
in, general rule of all card games that 
:e, any player has the right to shuffle, 
pa and that the dealer has the last 
m- right.

All of this may be very humanrooking, making clothes, caring 
for cattle, milking cows and rais
ing pigs and flowers — ” s e 1 f- 
sustaining as far as is humanly 
posible.”

proudly. Mis Anthony empha
sised that Girls Town has no

aid very understandable, but tha 
rule still stands. The dealerts C|> 
ponept has the right to srKpe 
the cards, and this right shrtild 
be accepted cheerfully. 

Incidentally, you might wonder 
whether the shuffle har a ny -  

are thing to do with a w i n n i n g  
‘1‘ : Streak. It could have an Impor

tant effect.
For example, suppose that you 

happened to play a wide open 
style of game against a rather 
cautious opponent. You w o u l d  
tend to make more discards of 
• fresh”  cards than your opponent 
This would be risky with a care
less shuffle, because the cards 
would tend to stay together and 
your fresh discard would hava a 
better chance of ‘ 'hitting”  your 
opponent.

Whatever merit there may be 
in this argument, the basic fact 
remains that liny player in a 
card game has the right to shuf
fle. It doesn’t pay to use this 
right in such a way a8 to delay 
the game or make a nuisance of 
yourself, but where one player 
shuffles carelessly he s h o u l d  
certainly allow the other player 
to shuttle also.

Guest speaker at the Friday
meeting of the Pampa Kiwania 
Club, Amelia Anthony. founder 
and manager of Girls Town,
Whiteface, discussed how h e r  
“ family of 76 daughters” oper
ates.

Eight of the girls are from the 
Pampa area.

All Girls Town residents—from 
5 months to 18 years—are "men
tally, physically and spiritually
equipped”  to face the w o r l d  
when they leave. Miss Anthonyjoutgoing president, 
emphasized, “ and can stand on to the institution, 
their own feet ”  Prior to the disc

For, she continued, the two pur- Town, Mrs. Ethel 
poses of Girls Town are to teach cf the county well 
a girl to “ be a good housewife Kiwanians how an 
and become a good mother.”  of their money h 

Composed of children a n d  during the past y
youths not eligible for orphan- P* ivileged children 
ages or adoption agencies, t h e  Included in iten
social welfare executive s a i d ,  donated to those 
Girls Town has a “ depth of Anderson said, w* 
gratitude, a peace, unity and love shoes, 81 pairs of 
not found in any average fam- pairs of blucjeans

By HENRY GORDONS* 
Convenience and closer re* 

Jationships in civic and buai- 
ness circles between Pampa 
and her neighboring cities to 
lhe north and south is consid
ered a sure thing following 
lhe ovenlual opening of the 
remainder of State Highway 
70 between Pampa and Per- 
ryton, and Clarendon andt 
Turkey.

The idea for the road f i r s t  
formed in the minds ot Panhan 
die residents when Pampa was 
still an infant community — bac: 
20 years or more.

For years it was discussed and 
the road’s potentialities dreamed 
cf before anything was actual!; 
done about the matter. T h o r  

In 1940, ttis first delegation ap
peared before the State Hlgn- 
way Commission. The initial le; 
cf the long haul was made when 
the commission designated t h 
road and agreed to build it ai 
funds became available.

Nothing concrete at that time, 
but it raised the hopes.

Many Delegation#
From that time uuntii 1946 dele

gation upon delegation, making 
about three trips a year, appeare 
before the commission discussing 
problems of the artery and way; 
and means of paying for it.

Six years rolled by and and in 
Under th,e leadership of J a k e  
Garman, a successful lund-raia- 
ing drive was put on to b u ; 
right-of-way for the road thiough 
Roberts County. Garman and hi; 
committee raised S50.000. Addi
tional money was raised from the 
annual budgets ot the Cham bet 
of Commerce and Board of Cit' 
Development. The rights-of-way 
were purchased during the nex 
years.

In dribbles, the road was buil 
sprouting first north from Pampa 
then south from Perry ton, eaci 
year since then, the State High- 
way Commission has appropriatei 
funds for excavating, grading 
draining, and paving portions of 
the 60-mile stretch between the 
two cities.

‘ Parrytof
*4*

Speormon

Stinnett

Ptu'upc Porcelain Prized
VIKING, Canada bP) — K u r t  

Loeschner estimates the u n i q u e  
coins he smuggled out of East 
Germany when he came here a 
year ago are worth perhaps $6,- 
000. They are porcelain’ coins made 
in Germany in 1921 blit found 
then to be too fragile for gen
eral use.

For “ all the girls have parents 
who lead undesirable lives.” 

Perhaps that is the reason, Miss 
Anthony went on, that "a sense 
cf security is uppermost in their 
minds.”

"They are different,”  she said, 
for at the age of 12 they are

Trade Meet Slated
MANILA UP) —  The Economic 

Commission for Asia and the Fay 
East (ECAFE) will hold l t d  
second conference on trade pro* 
motion beginning in February is 
this citjÎChristmas Cantata 

Slated Today In 
Canadian Church

PtfnhordU Read The News Classified Ads,

CANADIAN — A Christmas can
tata, “ Chimes of the Holy Night.”  
will be presented by the- white
robed choir of the First Chris
tian Church at 7:30 p.m. today.

The cantata, made up of 13 
numbers, is directed by Thomas 
A. Gray.

Taking part in the program are 
Mrs. Jim Ballard. Mrs. G e o r g e  
Carver, Mrs. Robert Forrest, Mrs. 
Emmet Green, Mrs. Laurin Herd- 
age, Mrs. Rachel Thomas. Nancy 
Williams, Mrs. Thomas G r a y ,  
Mrs. Calvert Norris, Jolene Nor
ris, Mrs. Jim Trayler, Vera Tepe, 
Mis. Furman Williams.

Also Ralph Alexander, J i m 
Ballard, Floyd Pyeett, V a n e «  
Stickley, Gilbert Forrest, Gary 
Gray, Jerry Green and Hub Hext.

La Juana Ballard ig pianist.

Near the end of this ycçr three
sectors of the road remained to 
be completed. First was the top
ping cf nine miles of the high
way from Chicken Creek Bridge 
to the south bank of the river 
Second — and biggest of th e  
three — was the bridge across 
the Canadian River. Third was 
the 10 miles immediately north 
of the river which needed ex
cavating, grading and paving.

Sufficient funds for those three 
projects h$ve been appropriated 
and work will begin as soon as 
engineers have finished p l a i n  
and a contract is let. However, 
due to t'ie treacherous bottom of 
the river it may be a year or 
wore before the bridge is open
ed to traffic. It may take that 
long to build the bridge.

Direct Perryton Link
But, what will all this mean 

to Pampa?
It mesns that the road will 

provide a direct link to Perryton 
cutting off 38 miles of the pres
ent route through Canadian and 
open the door to a direct route 
to Liberal, Kanr., and points 
north, tying in with U.S. 83 at 
Liberal.

Of course, it shortens the trip 
for those coming south f r o m  
Perryton and others who a t e  
bound for Austin, Texas or Del 
Rio on the Mexican border.

The growing activity in the oil 
fields north and south of the Ca 
radian River will feel the bene
fit« too. The road will be a main 
artery for Pampans and Perryton 
people who will be operating oi 
working in those fields, on both 
«ides of the liver.

It will bring Amarillo and 
Perryton closer together by about 
five miles. The distance is now 
roughly 120 miles from the Heli
um City to the nation's bread
basket. When lhe new road fi
nally opens, it will cut that dis
tance to about 115 to 116 miles.

The 20-mile sector of the high
way from Prairie Dog fork of the 
Red River, south of Clarendon, 
to Turkey will close the gap ana

S'hftMOe

Three Fliers Killed 
In Plane Collision '

LAREDO </P) Collision of two 
air force training jets killed three 
fliers 12 miles east of Laredo Air 
Force Base yesterday.

Names of the victims were not 
released.

One of the falling planes crash
ed about 25 feet from the High
way 202 right-of-way and nar- 

' rowly missed a car driven by 
1 Pedro Torres of Corpus Christ!.

GAPS WILL CLOSE — Pictured above Is a portion of a state map 
showing stale Highway 70 and the two remaining gape to be closed 
within the next year when the road Is completed. At the top, above 
Tampa, the road 1# shown In a broken line up to the south aide of 
the river, and no line at all between the north bank of the Cana
dian River to a point where It starts again and goes Into Perry
ton. That portion is the $1.000,000 plus contract to be let In the next 
few months. At the bottom and running through Hall County can 
he seen the other blank space which will be covered by an all- 
weather road to finally close that gap.

Only $3 Down!
We CUSTOM You may pay as little as $3 down to Join White's Television 

Club. Of course, you may pay more if you prefer. All money 
paid will be applied toward the purchase of your TV set.World's Most Famous Colors 

Sherwin-Williams Album Colors
House ft Garden, Cannon Towels, ft Many Other Program Colors Only T 1 Weekly!

Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly payments are arranged to suit 
YOUR budget.★  H IG H  G LO SS

★  PO PU LA R  SEM I-G LO SS
★  son SATIN 

★ ^VELVETY PLAT
*Club Members Earn 10%
Amount paid before delivery applied to purchase of TV set! 
•30 days or more before purchase!

MEMBERS MAY SELECT 
THEIR TV SET ANY 
ANY MAKE. . .  ANY MODEL 

IN WHITE'S STOCK!Be as careful from whom you buy as 
you are about tha set you select And 
that’s one more very important reason 
why you should buy your TV set from 
White’s.

LOOK AT ALL OF THE 
ADVANTAGES FOR YOUt

1. W HITES TV ClUB MAN MAKES IT EASY 
FOR YOU TO OWN A TV SET!

2. YOU EARN 10% ON MONEr PAID 30 
DAYS OR MORE REFORE DELIVERY.*.

3 . YOU SELECT FROM THRjf NEWEST SETS 
WITH THE LATEST FEATURES! |

4. YOU SELECT YOUR TELEVISION SET ANY 
TIME YOU CHOOSEI

5. YOU WILL IE  GIVEN PRIORITY ON DELI
VERY OF TV SETSI

4. YOU NEED NOT WORRY A »OUT MONEY 
FOR DOWN PAYMENTI

7 . YOUR REGULAR PAYMENTS AFTER DE
LIVERY WILL IE  SM AllERI

5. CARRYING CHARGES W IU NOT >E ADD
ED TO AMOUNT PAIDI

9. YOU EARN WHILE YOU SAVE .  » .  YOU 
SELECT PROM MANY MOOEUI

10. YOU ARE SUYINO W|TH CONFIDENCE 
. . .  FEOM A COMPANY THAT HAS HAD 
EXPERIENCE IN SEllIN O  AND SERVICINO 
TELEVISION FOR OVER TWO YEARS .  .  .  
A COMPANY THAT OUARANTCCS SATIS-
fa c t io n !

•OF Arvln w  Stewart-Womw T*l*vi«tea Sat.

For years, White's has had experience 
in aelling and servicing television in 
Dallas, San Antonio, Fort ftorth and 
other TV areas. You know when you 
buy TV from White’s that you are get
ting the very newest sets with the very 
latest features, tested with the finest 
instruments money will buy and backed 
by White's famous “satisfaction or your 
money back”  guarantee.

T h i C o lo r - ly a  m lx a t  tho b o c f  co lo r
You »elect the color or colors you Trent front the 
Color Album, end with scientific megic, our Color 
Eye meeeuree end controls proportions precisely to 
make sure you get your color« in the finish you specify 
. . .  gloes, eemi-floM, aetin or flet, end in the e n d  
quantity you require. \

Two Orest Names in Television 
. . .  ARVIN and STEWART WARNER 
...CHOOSE THE ONE YOU WANT!
Choose from two complete television 
lines...both great names in tele
vision . . .  the nation’s foremost lines. 
Choose from television sets with the 
very latest Matures... 1052 models! 
Added engineering features of grated 
AGC, AFC, tone control, voice trap 
circuits, automatic brilliance and 
contrast controls and many others 
make Arvin and Stewart-Wamer tha 
most perfect and desirable television 
sets in the world today.

COM* IN AND JOIN 
WHITrS TV CLUB TODAYI

Be sura you buy from a company with 
a good reputation . . .  a company that 
has millions of satisfied customers 
gained through 21 years of offering hon
est values at the loweat possible price 
. . .  . that’s White’s . . .  your TV center in 
Wichita Falls.

A lb um  it ia k H  c a la r  a l t c r ia n  a a s y
Pigs after page of the most-wanted odori in home 
decorating. . .  each shown ia combination with others 
for perfect color harmony. And for each, the «met 
formula waa worked out by color technicians.
So, for every surface, for every room in the houM,wa 
can custom-mix your favorite coloro. YOUR TV CENTER

IN PAMPA 
109 S. CUYLER 
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MAKE THIS A WHITE CHRISTMAS
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N ow  you can own this handsome decora
tor-styled S T E W A R T -W A R N E R  radio 
for a fraction o f what ydu would expect 
to pay for its big set features! Makes the 
ideal "extra" se t . . .  use anywhere around 
the home. 6 smart decorator colors to 
choose from. A truly outstanding radio 
value!

Attach-O-CHOICE OF COLORS 

EASY TERMS!

Convenient swivel-top —  exclui 
Matic Clip-On Tools-r-treme 
power — throw-away paper dus 
attachments — these exclusive, 
tures hpve all been combined in 
designed new Eureka Roto-Ma

NO DUST B A S  TO  EM P TY !W hy miss your favorite pro
gram s?—  just set the switch 
for the time of the program 
you want to hear —  the Clock- 
R adio does the rest! Lulls you 
to sleep at n ight. . .  wakes you 
in* the m orning to  sooth in g  
m u sic ...

EM PTIE S IN A JIFFY 
with a few quick turns of two big "grip- 
easy” locking nuts, top can be lifted off. 
Then simply lift out big, cone-shaped paper 
bag — insert another — a few times yearly.

OTHER CLEANER OFFERS SO MUCH!

A Gift To Enjoy for 
Years to Come!

Clothes are easily loaded into and taken out 
of the machine through top loading —  which 
i* at natural working level height! No bend
ing, reaching, or stooping! And Magic Dial 
Control gives you COMPLETELY auto
matic washing! With % turn of the dial, you 
control exactly the amount and temperature 
of water. The Haag wilt wash, rinse, spin 
dry and shut off automatically. See and buy 
this great Haag —  today! j f f

E A S Y  T E R M SE A S Y
T E R M SMOPU eiee-c.]

^  7-PIECE COPPER BOTTOM 
^  STAINLESS STEEL

COOKW ARE EN SEM BLE
G IV EN  . . .  at no

EXTRA COST!
in EXCLUSIVENESSin QUALITY

In ALL AMERICAN In FULL ROTARY W BY KRAFTONE 

NOW FOR ONLY

...w itli any divided-top Detroit Jewel Gas 
Range between now and Christmas . . .  our 
gift to you! Gift not included with M odel 
8230.

) E A S Y  T E R M S

G A S  R A N G E

Buy her a year-round gift this Christmas. Get her the 
new, ultramodern Detroit Jewel Gas Range. Thia deluxe 
range feature* the bic. dependable E V E N -T E M P  oven 
with heat control, safaty-stop oven racks, extra-strong 
door! Drawer-type broiler has smokeless broiler pan. 
Also, there are the white porcelain enamel key plates, 
four F L E X -H E E T  top burners, automatic top burner 
lighters. Detroit Jewel, the finest brand on any rang« 
.. .s e e  it today at White’s! '  *  '

Exclusive Right-hand Bobbin. . .  Exclusive Silent Chain Drive 
...Exclusive "Susie Hook” ...Exclusive Quick Start-Stop... 
Exclusive Darning Feature!

Without a doubt...the modern SE W -G E M  is YO U R  BEST  
B U Y  and it costs no more than, an ordinary machine!

And look what it will do for Y O U ! Sews E V E R Y T H IN G ! 
D am s. . .  Mends 1... Buttonholes. . .  Binds. . .  Ruffles. . .  Shirrs 
, . .  Fiesta. . .  Tucks . . .  Quilts . . .  Monograms. . .  Embroiders 
. . .  Appliques . . .  Underbraids . . .  Zigzags!

109 SOUTH CUYLER
PAMPA
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E L E C T R I C  D R I L L  K I T

REGULAR 
$30.95 VALUE 
NOW  ONLY

TIMED RIGHT
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING

C L A N S MA N  KI T CHE N C L O C K 7 J H O M ER LA U G H LIN  D IN N ERW A RE
/  LO V ELY  32-PIECE SET 

/  • M A G N O L IA ”  PATTERN 
R EGULAR $ 1 1 .9 5  N O W

DELUXE 53-PIECE SET 
SERVICE FOR EIGHT . . .  NOW

H O U R  A N D  M I N U T E  H A N D  A R C  W H U F I  
*

i W E C P  S C C O N D  H A N D  IS R E D I
WEEKLY!

SEE OUR LARGE 
SELECTION OF 
DINNERWARE 

NOW ON DISPLAY!

SHOP OUR COMPLETE TOOL DEPARTMENT

DELUXE 52-PIECE

WM. ROGERS 
SILVERWARE 
L  SET 12-GAUGE PUMP SHOTGUNQ U ART IP

NESCO STEVENS World’s greatest slide-action repeating shotgun value. This 
new “pump” gun —  another “first-in-the-fieid" value —  offers 
the shooter rugged construction, fast, smooth operation and 
dependability at lower cost.

CH EST
S E A U t l F U l  I V O R Y  P I A 1 T I C  C A J C  I 

S W I C R  1 C C 0 N D  H A N D !  M  Q  

A R EA L VALU E 7
PR IC ED  A T  O N LY

ELECTRIC ROASTER OVEN
SEE-TH RU  W IN D O W !

PRICED AT ONLY

Make Her C h ris tm a s  the Merries 
Ever With a Nesee! ft

Now
' t

Made by International Silver Company
Pure silver plating on 18% nickel silver 
base. Hollow handle knives —  stainless 
steel blades. With tarnish-proof mahog
any chest.
Use Our Convenient lasy  Budget Plan!

G IV E  H ER TH E FAM O US G EN ER A L E LE C T R IC

TRIPLE WHIP MIXER
Perfect for Christmas giving! The one and 
only mixer with three “ super-beaters.” 
Speed selector for the right mixing job. 
Built-in light. Make it G -E  for q q  Q C  
the holidays. **7 •

SAVAGE OVER AND UNDER RIFLE AND SHOTGUN
THE All AROUND UTILITY DUN! .«I0  GAUGC SHOTGUN AND .1* RICH

Exclusive Savage .22 Rifle —  .410 Shotgun Combination. 
The ideal utility gun for farm or field. Single trigger, two- 
way top opening lever, instant barret selector.

THERE'S A

NESCO
JUST FOR 

Y O U !

v ';9UA*r

LET ONE BLANKET DO THE WORK 
\ O F  THREE . . .  THE GIFT REALLY 

WORTH GIVING . . .  CENTURY 
ELECTRIC BLANKET

j M  V  j m  £ % r  COLOR: ANTIQUE ROSE
"  W  J M  7 J  SIZE: 72”  x  84”

SINGLE CONTROL 
FULL BED SIZE!

STEVENS .22  BOLT ACTION
Low cost—̂ reliable single shot .22 caliber bolt action 
rifle. Newly designed stock, 24”  barrel, new type bolt handle.

^~M IRRO ELECTRIC

PERCOLATOR
i f A t n i F U l  C H R O M E  F I N I S H !

C A P A C I T Y  !

NOW ONLY #  ( £ * 4
C O M P U T E  W I T H  C O R D )

stu r! t o  pile j u s t  so serenos

r > O M  T N I  T I M E  YOU F L I P  I N C  S Rf tt C H,  M I N I ^  I A T I !  

t  CUPS O f  R I C H,  A R O M A T I C  C O F f l l  A T  T O U R  T A I U

SHAKESPEARE 
CASTING REEL

COMPUTE 
SELECTIONS 
NOW  AT 

WHITE'S!

r  t e r m s
AS LOW AS

ANTI RACK-IASH, l i V i l  

WIND, 100-TARO CAPACITY 

•RASS SPOOL M  A |  

RRDNII RUSHINGS

SPECIAL

No home should be without one! The beau
tiful Century Electric Blanket featured in 

antique rose. Only one control to regulate for a 
more soothing, healthful sleep. A Christmas gift 
that will be sincerely appreciated.

DELUXE 4-QUART
MIRRO-MATIC

PRESSURE PAN

WEEKLY

QUICK 
COMFORT 
FOR COLD
CORNERS f S ^ R H

OPERATES ON  

AC OR DC CURRENT I W

A r v i n  RADIANT HEATER

REGULARI Pressure cook your, meals | 
I the easy, simplified way. •
• You ’ ll love its simple, * 
I straight-side design, easy- | 
J to-clean gasket, aiidible ■ 
| pressure control which *
• prevents pressure from go- | 
I ing higher 'han the recipe i 
I requires.

A M ER ICA ’S FIN EST CO O K W A R E
A full meal or a light snack is more fun 
when it's cooked right at the tablej*The new 
Arvin Lectric Cook is designed for every
thing from waffles to grilled steaks.

Matched Housewares by Kiomex'~ 
•. Deluxe Spun Aluminum!

S  ’•SO N -CH IEF"
0

POP-UP TOASTER
Amazing capacity for its size and 
price! Suntan baked enamel finish. 
Operates on AC or DC current. 
Makes a practical M  Q F  
item for Christmas 1  
giving. I  I

Ekcoware . . .  for lifetime beauty, 
durability, and cooking efficiency. Stainless 
steel, copper bottom, waterless cookware with 
heat-resistant handles.

Tosists to  p er fection , 
quickly and evenly. HaS 
selector for light or dark 
toast. Pops up when ready

BEAUTIFUL CAKE COVER SET
2-QUART DOUBLE BOILER
IT B( UIIO At 1-QUART iAUCI O  "W  JC
IN WNIN UIIO WITHOUT INSITI Q | /  9

HICKEN FRYER SAUCE PANCANISTER SET fc*»VE h e r  
» " IS  DELUXE 
7-PlfCI JE?

•  O f f  A t M I M M  F f I C O l A T S t PLASTIC BREAD BOX
FAMIIT tlM I CAN'T RUtT OUT I 

CHOICE OP . m  Q Q  

COLO RS!

NOW ONLY
A  plastic bread boa to *a d d  
charm ta your kitchen. Hinged 
lid . ru st-p ro «!, chip-proof, will

w ist km sous corra 
SINGING TEA KETTLE

WITH TKW .MI CAP)

109 SOUTH CUYLER

T H R I F T  S A L E
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AKE THIS A WHITE CHRISTMAS

5 -  PIECE

CHROME DIN ETTE
2 -  PIECE

LIVIN G ROOM SUITEBarrel Back
CH AIR

White's
Christmas Prie« White's

Christmas
Price

Make your home a happier more liveable place to  
stay with one of these new living room suites. Kroeh- 
ler "Cushionized Construction. 100% mohair friezeGenuine mahogany wood over

lays. Heavily padded. Spring OPEN AN
SMALL AMOUNT DOWN DELIVERS ACCOUNT!

cover in assorted colors.seats. Assorted colors

Add to Your Account30 X 52" Extension Type
«

Table.

White's Christmas Price
$1.00 DOWN

OCCASIONAL
T A B L E S

ALL METAL

S M O K E R
Chrome Tray.
Baked Enamel Finish

•  COCKTAIL TABLES
•  END TABLES
•  LAMP TABLES
•  STEP TABLES

WHITE'S
CHRISTMAS PRICE

4 - PIECE

Modern Bedroom Suite
WATERFALL

CEDAR CH EST

All Mahogan/ Finish 
Genuine Plastic Tops

ADD TO YOUR ACCOUNT!

KROEHLER SECTIONALNEW! MODERN!
For storage of your val

uables with years of pro

tection.

$ 1 . 0 0

DOWN
White's

Christmas
Price

Fully center guided and 
dust-proof. Bevelled edge 
plate glass mirrors. Limed 
oak or walnut!

FREE
DELIVERY

9 X 12 
WOOL RUG

Floral tone-on 
tone, mottled 
patterns.

Outstanding new fabrics in decorator colors. Kroehler'* 
"Cushionized Construction." Something new! Something 
different!

Buy Now * 
For Christmas

Chino Bose

Modem, traditional, assorted 
colors. Washable plastic shadeWhite's

Christmas Price 109 S. CUYLER

fc'V-MÍKSWl
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*
Dear Santa:

_
,

- 4

I thank you for bunging the 
things you did !ast yeat. I am 
tiylng to do good work in the 
second grade. I would like foi 
you to bring me a wood burn- 
ing set, a tool set & some rray- 
olas. bring my brother Eoddv a 
fotball suit, and Leslie" anything, 
he hasn’t ask for anything spe
cial. Santa please remember lit- 
t'c gills *  buys all over t h e 
I am a — - -  —

Freddie Howard

T am a little girl 7 years old 
. and would like a pair of skates 

and all so would like a d o l l  
buggy and would like a sled and 

"  just remember all the ether girls 
and boys from,

Joy Buchanan*
My name is Donna Kay Haynes 

and I am 16 months old. Please 
bring me a big baby doll, a 
table A chairs, dishes & a musical 
rocking chair. Also some surprise 
gifts. Bring all the family some

• nuts, candy and fruit. Don’t for
get my Mother A Daddy, my 
Grandmother and 3 Granddads. 
Love,

Donna Kay

I am 5 years old. Please brig 
me a view master, a doll and a 
buggy and a telephone switch
board set. I also want an elec
tric stove and some dishes. I will 

‘ leave you something to eat by
the tree. We have moved to the 

’ front row' in the Cabot Camp.
. r 1 lova you,

Judy Ann Mercerb '
ft

I am 2 years old. Please bring 
j me a tricycle, a doll and a bug- 
■ gy. I also want a musical teddy 
; r ’ bear. I love you,

Teresa Kay Mercer

, . 1 am 7 years old. Please biing
,  me a view master, a football suit,

| a calverv set, a monopoly set and 
*. t a telephone set and a two gun 
J holster if you have it. 1 love
• you
| „.. Dale Lee Mercer
j, I am a little boy 7 years old.

I go to Horace Mann School. 1 
. , have been a pretty good boy this 

year. I would like for you to 
bring me a wrist watch, a fire

• truck, a jet plane and anything 
else you wish. 1 won't ask for

•j too much as I no alj the other
*v,boys and girls wants toys too.
», . Don't forget Fcrnie that's my 

, aunt, ghe is 8 years old. Also
remember Mother, Daddy, Grand- 

, ma, Grandpa, Billy Shirley and 
Aunt Jessye. Remember my teach-

• > er Miss Doyle too. Hoping to see
you. Love. Your friend 

«  • Bobby Crocker
v --------
$,~r I am a little boy 5 years old,
< I have been a pretty nice boy
• thia year. Please bring me a 
. football suit, cap rifle, cowboy

suit and i a paint set. Don’t for- 
.  get all the other boys and girls. 

1 ant leaving pic and hot cho
colate for you by the Xmas tree, 

j- Love,
Terry Lee

Sometimes I haven't been sc  
It, good but since I'm a little boy 
f  maybe you will forgive me aid 
t. bring me what I want for Christ- 
j#. mas. 1 am 2 1-2 years old. If 
» you please. I would love to have 

v  a train, some little cars and some 
dishes that will not break easily. 

*T -Ah*0 please bring Brenda, m y 
»  cousin, a doll. Love,
« Bobby Lynn Johnston

electric 'football game, cap rifle, 
paint set punching bag and box
ing gioves. Please Santa remem
ber all the good little boya ant. | 
girls. Love

Jack Criss

We are two little boys and a little 
girl, A we have tried to be real 
good this year. Lends. 6, wants a 
big doll and doll bed. Danny, 4, 
wants a big truck you can jack 
up and change the wheels and a 
holster set. Dean, 2, wants a trans
port truck and a big ball. And 
please remember all t h e  other 
little boys and girls. Love,

Lenda, Danny A Dean Gordnerj 
I am a little girl 4 years old, 

and have been good. I would like I 
a table and chair set, a doll.' 
and a tea set. Karen, my lettle 
sister who is two years old would, 
like a doll too. My little brother 
who is 11 months old w o u l d  
like anything that makes a noise. 
My mommy would like a hand
bag, and my daddy wants a ny- j 
Ion shirt- My grandma would like 
e wrist watch. Please remember, 
all the little boys and girls with j 
lots of candy and cakes.

Jeanette McLain

Irish Conduct 
Hospital Drive

SHAMROCK fSpecial)—Because 
it is lacking m a n y  necessities, 
a drive has been staite'd for the il 
city-owned Shamrock General Hos- J 
pital. The project is under the , 
chairmanship of Rev. W. B. Gil-! 
iam, a retired Methodist minister 
Rev. Glliarry seeks to completely 
refurnish sohie 20 rooms.

Mrs. Mary Pace is acting as 
treasuryrj md Mrs. Hubert Tindall, 
is cnalrmah * of the Civic Im
provements Committee. - I

Refurnishing of three room» 
contplete has been promised by i| 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Berten of Berten I 
Drug. The Shamrock Booster Club 
and the Men's Bible Class of the 
First Methodist Church. il

Other organizations such as the 
Federated Clubs, Lions and Ro- | 
tary clubs. Oddfellow and Rebekah 
lodges and the Chamber of Com
merce headed by Pat Ryan have 
alt promised help as well as small
er gifts from classes and indi- 
viduals. - -------------------------------------

Beef Price 
Study Slated

WASHINGTON (/P)-Whn is prof
iting from the prices the house
wife pays for meat these days. 7 

Rep. Burdick (R-NDl thinks he 
knows, but 'ie says he will ask 
the House Agriculture Committee 
to make a formal investigation of 
the continued high prices in the | 
face of lower amounts paid to cat
tle raisers

“ The fellow making the money 
is not the butcher shop owner,” 
Burdick said. “ It is the packer 
and the slaughterer who is li- 
c ised by the OPS.

“ The slaughterer is selling beef 
at the ceilings put on by the OP8 
months ago although the price he 
pays to the beef producer has 
gone way down. In addition, the 
OPS limits the n u m b e r  of li
censes it issues to slaughterers.“

As a rancher, Burdick said, “ 1 
know what I am talking about.’ ’ 
He raises heel cattle at Willis- 
ton, N.D.

Burdick said he ha.s “ some ol
- - - -  ----- Ihe best beef in the world”  in

.„ 26. I will be so happy if you i his herd but that he is -lucky

I have been a very good little 
boy aiiu this is ray first Christ
mas. I don't want much. A little 
rubber doll some blocks and lit* 
tie cars will be plenty. I wil 

«' have my first birthday on Dec

r

er W ill bring these things. 
* David Johnston

Love,

*'• I am a little boy 5 years old 
6 A  I would like for you to bri’i | 
„  me a pair of skates A a Train, 
; a dump truck and Tractor A I 

have a little brother 3 years old 
A please bring him a record play
er & a dump Truck A some cais. 

, We have been good little boys.
Billy A Tommy Dickey

I am a boy of eight years old. 
I  am in the second grade. 1 
would like to have, a football suit,

12 WD Students 
Win Grade Honors

WHITE DEER (Special) —F( 
seniors and four juniors w e r « ' of the THSPA for three years, 
among the 12 students of White During that time, it has received

to sell It today at 20 cents 
pound live weight.

“ That would dress out at about 
28 cents a pound,”  he continued.

“ But if I go into the butcher 
shop in Williston I have to pay 
49 cents a pound for the cheap
est boiling meat in the shop and 
up to 95 cents a pound for steak.”

White Deer School 
Paper Honor Winner

WHITE DEER (Sperial) — The 
Buck’s Tale. White Deer School 
semi-monthly publication, won first 
place at the annual Texas High 
School Press Association Conven
tion held recently at North Texas 
State College. Denton. „

The paper has been a member

— Deer High School who made the 
•econd six-weeks “ A" Honor Roll.

Students on the “ A”  roll were: 
 ̂(L s Verne McAdams, Alms How- 

* a r d ,  Jerry Foose and Barbara 
» Bentley, seniors. James Huffhines 

Was the lone junior.
Sophomores were Sue Franklin. 

Larry Cannon and Roy Eller. 
>4Treahmen students: Lyda Spears, 

i % .Dean Foose. Mary Sue Bryant, and 
' -«Jimmy Baten. Forty students were 

Hated on the “ B”  roll. Principal 
, «tLawurr. Sbav announced that stu- 
H . dents will be required to make 

'•am A on citizenship to be eli
gible to be listed on the “ A’ 
or the “ B”  Honor rolls during 
future aix-weeks periods

W D Future Teacher 
Group Selects Name

WHITE DEER (8pecisl) — In 
| - «  recent meeting of the Future 

. Teachers of America Chapter at 
White Deer the name of Emmlt 
D. Smith, was chosen to be the 
name of the chapter. Dr. Smith 
who is head of teacher training 
at WTBC Canyon, la a formerWhite Deer

Barbera Bentley, newly 4 
historian of the chapter, wtn be 

a hiographv
of Dr. Smith.

af collecting materiata lot 
chapter Scrap Book.

the All-Texas rating.
Four students, Nancy Ford, edit

or of the paper; PMUip Rapatine, 
editor of The Antler Yearbook; 
Pat Hendricks, junior editor of 
The Antler; end James Huffhines, 
photographer; attended the meet
ing with their sponsor, Clauds 
Everly. •

Auto Race Ban 
Sought Overseas

BASEL. Switzerland UP) - Auto
mobile races art directly respon
sible for the increase in fata) 
road accidents In Switzerland. « 
cording to Dr. Carl Hsffter. lead 
Of the psychiatric clinic of the 
University of Basel. '

In a full-page article in the 
newspaper Basler Nachrichten, Dr. 
Haffter declared that the annual 
Grand Prtx of Switzerland at 
Bern gave a psychological 'en 
couragement to wild driving and 
should be banned. The r*5«s are 
watched every year by some SO,- 
000 spectators. Since they were 
resumed in 1947. 10 persona have

killed and more than SO 
j®“  - hurt in track accidents. 
Dr. HalRer's article suggested 

thht automobile drivers among the 
spectators developed both an urge!

to for excessive speed a cal
lous disregard for human l l f e |  
through watching the races.

APPRECIATED

FOR THE HOME!

The Pampa Area's Largest Selection of

79 Beautiful Colors & Patterns

'  Inlaid Linoleum
A Few MAKEFILE PATTERNS

Other MAKEFILE PATTERNS s2 ” Sq. Yd
EMBOSSED & STRAIGHT LINE $2 <s Sq. Yd 
CALIFORNIA ORIGINALS ‘2 “ Si- Yd

* t »

When you give a 
gift for the home 
you give years of 
pleasure.

Goodyear V inyi Plastic
4

Heat And Stain Resistant 
The Perfect Cabinet Top  
MANY PATTERNS 12& 15 FT. LENGTHS

Asphalt Tile lnSoiied persq.ft.

Rubber Tile Insalled persq. ft.

w 1

Great Reductions On 
A ll W all Coverings and 

Metal Tile
, . . V  •/..

POWDERENE - GLAMORENE
r

4

Use Either of These Quality
• • \

. Cleaners on Your Rugs.
The Results Will Amaze You!*■ — IT C -■ - WT'ffTT t ¿V i '■ ¿7- -a«  . .

I  r  ^
I

Monarch Hardware Co.
N.E. Comer Hughes Bldg. 
Phone 200

W. E. (Bill) Ballard 
Store Mgr.

'■
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Pampa Oilers To Remain
,  » .  ,  « . .  . -, - ■- - - —- ■ -i- -i—     -    -SL— ..

1953
p »mp» baseball fans were cheered today when it was! 

announced that the Pampa Oiler franchise will remain here 
for at least one more year.

This fact was revealed yesterday when owner Doug 
JU'¿e told the Dally News that he has decided to give Pam- 

fans one more chance of supporting professional base-
b«/l. ,

Mills, after a ticket-selling drive failed here in Sep
tember to keep the Oilers in Pampa, had been dickering 
with Plainview for the past two months on moving the 
franchise to that city. I

But the Plainview fans couldn't meet the goal that had 
been set by Mills after three deadline extensions.
. 'tills, in his statement to The —------— *
News yesterday said “ I hope I j 15 days to Dec. 15. This ex- 
haven't made the fans here mad ¡tension was granted but the drive 
tor attempting to move the club was still several thousand dollars 
out of Pampa. but I did what1 short when the second deadline 
I thought best."

Tf there are any fans w h o  
Subscribed for tickets in the Sep
tember drive here that feels they 
have been mistreated, I ’ll gladly 
refund their money,’* Mills said.

An estimated 400 season ticket 
books were sold during the drive. 
The goal set was 1,000. It wasn't 
until, the ticket drive here failed 
that Mills began seeking to move 
the club out of Pampa.

arrived.
A special meeting was called 

Monday night at Plainview i n 
which Mills attended and the 
Plainview fans came up with an
other proposition. They announced 
at the meeting they had given 
up on buying the franchise at 
present but wanted a 2-year op
tion for piftchasing the club.

Third Chance Fails 
Mills then told the Plainview

Mills has been operating t he .  fans that if they could raise $50,- 
Oilers at a loss for the past!000 he would move the club to 
three years, thus being the reason their city and operate it there 
for seeking a buyer for the club, land give them the 2-year option 

Several cities contacted Mills on ¡on buying the club. The dead
transferring the franchise to their line for this was set for yester- 
city with Plainview making t h e  l'ay but the drive was still sev-
most fierious bid.

$20,000 Short
The Plainyiew fans, headed by 

Insurance man Ernie Brock, raised 
oply an up-officfal $30,000 towards 
the goal cf $50,000. The original 
goal was set at $100.000 but was 
reduced to $80,000 when the lahd 
for tlie park site came $20,000 
cheaper than had been estimated. 
These figures were for buying the 
franchise lpck, stock and barrel 
from Mills.

The first deadline set at Plait* 
View was for Dec. 1. But whep

era) thousand dollars short of the 
goal.

Plainview made another propo
sition that wasn’t made known 
but Mills turned it down and it 
was then he decided to leave the 
club here.

Other cities who had contacted 
Mills on buying the club included 
Elk City, Okla., Hobbs, N. M. 
and El Paso. ^

Tiie Oilers drew less than 40,- 
000 fans last season and it takes 
70,000 admissions to break even. 
The situation had almost b e e n

the drive fell far short of the ¡the same the previous two years 
goal. Brock met Mills at thejAf ter finishing several thousand 
baseball convention at’PhoeniX the dollars in the red each year, Mills
first week in December and beg-¡then sought 
ged Mills to extend the deadline club.

to dispose of th e

Stinnett Trips 
Guerillas, 67-50, 
In Tourney Finals

*  McLEAN — Stinnett overoower- 
•d the Pampa B team Guerillas
In the finals of the annual McLean 
Invitational basketball tournament 
her Saturday night, *7-50.

Thb OUerillas had reached the 
fipals > Saturday afternoon with a 
66-45 Win ever Alan freed in the 
semi-finals.) Stinnett got to the fi
nale by disposing of host McLean,
ST-96. 1!

Claude, won the girls title with n 
41-83 upset win over highly re
garded McLean. McLean led 16-11 
at halftime but Claude fought back | Cold st on 
In the second half to catch up and ^hbreaih 
Win going away.

Miami won the consolation crown 
in the boys divison. while Gruver 
won the girls consolation. In the 
boys consolation title tilt, Miami 
defeated White Deer, 53 45. Gruver 
defeated Lefors 42-12 in the girls 
consolation title fracas.

In reaching the girls champion- 
ahip finals. Claude won over Pan
handle, 46-41 while McLean

defeated Groom, 
final contests.

QUARTER-FINAL» 
» GUERILLAS (77) 

PI

49-41, in semi-

layer g f
M.Ttvain . . i , . . . . . .  9 i  j
• 'artW right 0  1  1
L e w i s '........ 4 1 &
Carroll . j . 1 2 0
G riffin  ................... .. 8 / 2  3
Culpepper ....................  1 1 3
H inkle ...........................  « 2 2
tireen • * * . ,* « , , , « » .  2 0 0  
C arter •». . . . . . y # ,  • •• 1
Homret t  v . • 0 - 0
Tho mps o n ................... 0 o l

T ota ls ..............  32 13 19ALANREED (45)
GF F T  PI 

.••••*■••.'4 « 2« 2 4
Ilolln ...........................  3 4 3
Itaw llnss ..................  2 2 1
M iller .......................  «  1 1

T ota ls ...................  13 13 11
H a lftim e: Pam «fl Tl '?  Alanr. STATISTICS

L u b b o ck
. F irst D ow ns . . .  
Hushing Yardage 
P assing Y ardage 

P asses A ttem pted 
P asses C om pleted
. . . .  P unts ..........

PiintiifK A verage 
. FntnV'es Is e l 
Passes Intercepted 

Y ards Penalised

Bond Leads 
Scorers With 
1 »  Points

By BUCK FRANCIS 
News Sport* Editor

Pamna’s Hustling Harvesters 
mace it seven wins in a row last 
night at Harvester Fieldhoost 
when they rucked up an easy 85- 
59 win over the Snyder Tigers 
thus' sweeping the two game se
ries with the Bengal«. The Har
vesters had won the opener Fri
day night, 98-67.

Jimmy Bond again was the 
leading point maker lor Coach 
Clifton McNeely’s Harvesters, hit- 
ling from the field nine times and 
adding a gilt shot for 19 points. 
Bond fouled out with seven mig- 
ules left in the game.

All Harvesters staters had a good 
night. Fred Woods was the game’s 
runnerup point maker with 17 
points on six field goals and five 
gratis losses. Buddy Ccckrell and 
Jon Oden each connect vet for 13 
points and the fifth starter, llili 
Webb, meshed nine points.

The Harvesteis were never be
hind in last night’s contest. Bond 
opened the scoring in the first 
live seconds arc! alter the Tigers 
tied it at 2-2, Bopd again connect
ed for a two-pointer only to have 
‘Ned Underwood tie the score at 
4-4 with a field goal lor Snyder.

Bill Webb sank a free toss to 
send the Pampatis ahead and the 
Harvesters, pulled away to lead 
at the first quarter mark, 24-11.’ 
Jon Oden, hitting from far be
yond the free throw circle • with 
two-liand push ehofs, and Bond 
led the first quarter surge with 
six points apiece.

Bond continued to show the 
way in the second period when 
he added 10 points as the Har
vesters held a commanding lead 
at halttime, 46-23.

As was tile case in the opener 
Friday night, reserves took over 
left the game midway in the third 
quarter and except for a brief re
turn in the early portion of the 
fourth quarter, the subs played 
out the game for the Green and 
Gold. The Harvesters led 64-46 at 
the three-quarter mark.

Ned Underwood led the visiting! 
Snyder quint with 16 points. He, 
was followed by Deanie Floyd 
with 11 points.

Snyder slowed down the scoring 
\  attack of the Harvesters throug- 
2 out the fourth period when they 
¡J turned to the ball-control style of 

77 play. Despite this, the Pampans 
YP^got 21 points in the final eight 
1t j minutes.
jo Th* Harvesters' will meet Phil
# lips Pore Tuesday night to wind 

“ P tbeir pre-Chrislmtis schedule.
1 28 After Tuesday’s tilt, the Harves-i,, 

iters won’t sc-  -----  —»*— — I*1

PF TP

Harvesters Sweep Snyder Series 85-59
PHS Sets New 
Scoring Mark 
In Series Start

TWO POINTS FOR HARVESTERS — Don Fagan (No. *4) has just 
taken a shot at the basket to give the Harvester basketeers two 
points in last night’s tilt with Snyder Tigers. The action came In 
the first quarter. (Others shown are Harvesters Buddy Cockrell

P a m p a  S a i ly N e u is

S P O R T S
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(No. 43); Jimmy Bond (standing in front of Cockrell); Jon Oden 
(in front of basket) and Bill Webb (behind Fagan). Snyder’s No. 
43, BUI Boyd, is awaiting the rebound. The Harvesters won the 
game, 85-59. (Nows Photo)

P R E S S  B O X  V IE W S
By BUCK FRANCIS

News Sports Editor

Assurance Of Professional Baseball 
In Pampa For '53 Good Christmas Gift

* 4, look cd
Baytown1;;.-" ..;" '"*  “V  anymore action tin- ¿„creed 

n in *1.111. 2 when they ansftgg the * *
it; Midland Bulldogs- at Midland in to buy 
It their first District

The 167-pound halfback »cored 
tw'o touchdowns, kicked four ex
tra points, set un another tally 
with a surprise pass and broke 
Temple’s back with a pass inter

be playing ball again here next Yell got more votes than any cef t,,>n’ . . . . .
year. ¡other lineman. Gerald Orton of hcartbreak.ng defeat

The announcement ended a long■ Baytown led the backfield bal- f(,r Temple, . nmvily favored to 
“ sweatipg-it-out”  period for a lot ¡ toting.

This is the second all-state team

BAHEBALL FANS OF PAMPA
certainly got a fine Christina« 
present yesterday when it was 
announced- that the Oilers will

State grid team at tackle. Wil
liamson’s all-state tea mwas chos
en by 34 coaches picked at ranĉ Mk.

And to top it all off. Cock-

Breck Repeats
W ith 28-20 W in
Over Temple _

By WILBUR MARTIN (.kind of breeze -a  touchdown tor- 
WACO (/P> — Bobby Keith, a nado that left it out in front, 

high stepping Buekaroo, Saturday I Ford climaxed an 83 yard drive 
spurred Breckenridge from behind'with a five yard scoring heave 
to a 28-20 victory over Temple I to Keith and seconds later, Green- 
and its second straight Class AAA lee grabbed one of Traylor’s pass- 
high school football championship. I «■ to »core from the nine yard

of loyal fans here. For awhile
make amends for a 2D-14 loss to 
the Buekaroo in the title last

like

line. Keith kicked the two extra 
points that gave the Buckaroos a 
tentative lead.

Temple got back in front just 
before the half with the fourth 
touchdown of the 'period. Traylor 
hitting Ernst in the end zone
again- this time from four yards 
out. And this time Berry added 
the extra point.

Traylor completed only 9 of 26
« !  ¡that Cockrell has made. The o t h e r , ^  ^  ^ a ttem p ted  passes.

The Harvester ragers wenf en
their biggest scoring rampage at 
the season Friday night when they 
took the opener of a two-game 
series from the Snyder Tigers at 
the Harvester Fieldhouse, 98-67.

It was the second time t h i s  
season that the Harvesters sur
passed the 90-point mark. Their 
first came at the expense at Strat
ford in the second game of tha 
season, 91-58.

Friday night’s Harvester output 
set a new scoring record f o r  
their new gymnasium. The Green 
and Gold got a couple of shots 
at the basket after reaching 
points but ths potential 104... 
point failed to drop through the 
nets.

Jimmy Bond, who played only 
about half of the game, t o o !  
scoring honors for the night 
23 points. The Harvester cent- 
fouled, out of the contest wl 
six minutes left to play in 
fourth period.

Snyder Takes Early Lead
Snyder led only once in Fri

day's tilt, taking a 4-3 lead 
Ayer's bucket after one mi] 
of play. Billy Webb and E 
hit successive free tosses to 
it 5-4 for the Harvesters and the 
Pampans were never headed there
after. The Harvesters ext 
their margin to 22-13 at 11 
first quarter mark. -

The visiting Tigers narrowed 
cdunt to five points early in ' 
second, 22-17, but the Harvester 
quickly pulled away again on 
field goal and free toss by 
and another 2-pointer by Jon Oden 
that boosted the Harvester 1 
to 27-17.

The Harvesters went on to 
41-28 halftime lead. Bond got 
of his points in the first

Reserves played most at 
second half and the 
bench - men turned In t  h • J 
best performance of the year. 
Hemseil was high for the 
and Gold reserves with u  
Hemseil was the third 
Harvester scorer. Regular F r  e 
Woods was runnenip to 
the Harvester point mah
12 points.

Floyd led the Snyder attack With
13 points. •

The game was a " rough a n d  
tumble” affair with TO person 
fouls and one technical being c_.” 
ed by officials Steve Oergfai. i 
Hack Folaom, Snyder drawing .4 
personals and the Harvraters 32 

PHS Best On Free T im
The two teams took 1X4 

between them from the frsa 
line. The Harvesters had Urn

G •A AA tilt.
H A R V E S T E R S  (85) 

F G  F Tn Player
40.0 l Wood*»

0 W eb I...............................  ;;
| Jloml ..........................  <i .j

25 Cockrell ....................... 3
i >*len ..........................  0 j
Kastati ........................  1 1
lluinsull ......................  a 3
b i ’iif** . ......................  2 1
Trollitiger .........   1 a
Camlnlph ................... 1  a
Kqntz ............    0 1
Larsen ................   0 0 -
Cooper ......................  0 0

Totals ..................  .14 17
SN YDER < 59) 

Player FG FT
Klo.vd ......................... 2 7
Boyd ................................ 0 1
F nderw ood  ..............  5 fi
W hite ................    2 a
(Jay lean ....................  3 3
C ourtney .............   2 2
A yers ........................... 0 1
Snead ........................... fl 2
Bennett .......................  3 1

Tot ala ............  17 23
Riiiininir «core by  

H arvesters ..............

in raising enough funds j Y ’ort' Worth Star-Telegram's. I***"1 J o v -h n i fil? 'went for touchdowns, bringing to canning
the club. Ed Dudley received honorable , rt 28 secbh<1s of p ay but n- 25 the number of tallies he's toss- rentage.

Imention on"Williamson’s » l e c t i o n s . I ^ ^ . S n  wTth ^  f° r ,his >’ear His *ai" '
! «  Williamson’s Ail - Stale S y  'fingeis ihat four times ed 101 ^  F° Ur W" e inter'cepted.

Two of them! percentage from the grrOv 
38 of 63 for a 00.« 
Snyder made good I 

out of 51 for 54.9.
Six Snyder players fouled out 

the contest, four of which earn«
We sincerely believe that the 

TP Oilers will get better backing team’
V, ¡next year anil for the years toj . __ John p R CC; D o V l e ^ T r a v l ' o r " “ ' "I Ford completed six of 12 passes the fourth period when the
19 come. It takes money to run a M., R . , hhnek I * .  ’ „  for 72 yards. One was intercepted J serves were in the game for
U | professional baseball club aa most M e Hr*ay’ 00 1 One of these linemen — guard 15,60(1 Watch [Pampans. Bond was the l o
3 ! fans are aware and it’s up to1 Tackles — Bryan Searcy, Ar-. Wayne Greenlee —gave Brecken- 
i (j,f n j0 put n team over ilington Heights; Buddy CockreH,1 ridge a new lease on life in
5 p 'Pampa_ „  , , .  ¡the second period when he turn-
f te?dayr  ttSt" he h o p  e l  y*nJ Guards -  Jimmy Martin. Rea- ed a Traylor toss into a Breck 
« one is sore at him- for trying ">"• Houston; S. Keller, Highland enrldge touchdown. From then on

to sell the club. Well. pe>«onally |Pn̂  n _  Dirk NeIaon Austin.!,he saddle and got back 
we don t see any reason why 

T,f  anyone would be upset over his

ace-| Fold completed six of 12 passes the fourth period when
serves w

[Pampans. Bond was
A crowd of 15,000 sat in per- ‘Hbivester to use up his 

feet football weather to witch a 1 fouls.
repeat performance of last year,’« 1 The

mo8
te regulara, after sitting out 
t of the third quarter, ntum -

1

triple \ championship chase.
4U _  , . . , . . . . In the first half, it was all «t the start of the f e u x t l i

Pnrlc- Buekaroo had a foot back >n Temple, but at the end Brecksn- for the Harvester* and played only
Center — Dick Nelson, Austin, the saddle aud 8«1 oack on to rjjjgg had the edSj.e __ on tj,e two minutes before again turn- 
Backs — Gerald Orton, Bay-^tay whcn Keith climbed high to scoieho^rj  an  ̂ jn almost eve»7 in" it over to the su b s . T h e  

i aitemot to sell the franchise. ¡town; Connie Orr, Jefferson San JDab a Tiay or pass eat y in e phase of statist'c« too. The Buc’i- regulars scored 11 points during 
Y  He’s operated at a loss for three! ^r,1onlo:T ^ "  Maroney Wichita third Period arooa p,c’(ed 1»  2’9 yards rush- their brief stay in the fou.-th and

l  rears now and I  for one be-,Fa,1,; J a c k  W c b b ’ N o r th  S ,d e ’ .  B r e a k  T a k e s  L ea d  I l n g .  Keith got 121 of them. left the floor with a  75-4$ lead.
’ 1 Fort Worth.

1111a r lers :
. . .  i t  4« 

11 23 37

!j lieve he has overdone his loyalty j 
J in keeping the club here. Mills 
7 is a Pampan at heart and he, 

waited as long as he thought he 1 
8.7 possibly'could before attempting to 

move the club out of Pampa.
Still, however. Mills is offer-

59

59Snyder
Free throw s m lusod: H arvester* (IS 

—  \Y>bl>. Bond. rpukr^M fi. Fa*at^ 2,
IV pee. Randohih 2, K untz. Rnvcfer. iMfT *,,1 *»,«
í 2 0 » — Boyd j . I ’ ndr rwood 2 . W hite i ins? to  w fu iK i . th e  m o n e y  a n y  fan  
7, r,«v ira n  4. ('ou rtn ey  3. Bennett..

O fficia ls* Steve (J^rRlnl and Hark 
Folsom .

Meeting 
Postponed

The first meeting of the boosters backirar t 
club backing the Harvester basket- year, it’ll

Mat Matches To Be 
Held Tuesday; Tag 
Match Is Feature

Break Takes Lead
That gave Breckenridge the . ball j Joe| Honeycutt was- Temple’s _ . er 

l 0"  Temples 48 yard I ne and , effective ntnner. Rainin^ 60 ^  
seven plays and one penalty la:er|Vards 0n 13 cniriM " \v e:>i>

,the Buckaroos had the lead for, Breckenridge 0 14 7 7 2$
 ̂keeps. Keith grabbed one of Ken- Tem le 7 13 0 0 -20 ou.» .
ni»th uneri« nnssos for 29 varri.l TrollinicurBreckenridge scoring: Touch- Kas«n

" l>oe

HARVESTERS 198)

neth Ford’s passes for 29 yards'
Ä  K  ^  W. Greenlee, Deiî: ^ 2and booled the extra point 

put Temple in thp hole.
The clinching touchdown came

just before the end of the game, Yempie
I«

has invested in tickets on the 
ticket drive here last September
if they aren’t satisfied with the' A tag-team mateh pitting Billy,Breckenridge"driving 70 yards in 
sil" aUo"- „  4U | Weldner end Whitey Wahlberg13 plliys wlth Billv Dendv scor- U«

We doubt there be any who, a g a i n s t  Bi.o -Ipwenih from three ygfds out on fourth ' i i
will be asking for their moneyjGecrge Overbids will feature this ¿own. I *9
baJ i  , , wee':'a wre-t’ - -  "ro-i -  -t the» Keith’s 19 vard pus* a change- 7

c*vrtf,ln’ ! Southern Club Sports Arena. [ever from his role as a runner - ii 
unless the Oilers get far better This wee'i’s m f  -n-;„ will pul Breckenridge on Temole’s 18 i

than they received last -be hel*1 Tuesiav nifjht. mat pro* y^id I»ne. The touchdown came *(l 
_ .. mark the end of pro- mol or Howard Vineyard has ru-'fjve plays later

bailers has been postponed, a'fcssional baseball in Pampa | vealed. | Panic in thi end zone by Bab-
spokesman for the club said Satur-' We’re gonna get another chance' The tag match will he »he best by Pha-ias *ave T*mple a touch- 
dav. to support professional baseball two out of three falls or one hour down v, ith nnlv „ condfl ronc.

The initial meeting, originally and here’s hoping Pampa fans will time limit. He tHed to run th* op-nin- VcH-
scheduled for Monday night, has take advantage of it. ~ ------------ “ --------- ’ ”
been postponed until Monday night, . --------
Jnn 5. BUDDY COCKRELL, WHO eur-

The club will take up where the ren,,y ia P0,»n<,ln8 'he hardwoods 
Quarterback0 Club left off during for Hustling Harvester eager«, con

dy: Corn ci siona. Keith 4. ifiaiaohi
Tempje scoring: Touchdowns, Mcin.cil 

Eipst 2, Guess.

...........•

B reckeoridoe
. . . .  Flral Down** ............ . *7
. flu-IIImr Vardaîfu ........  2 '0
. PaK.sinp Yaixlnge ..........  Ml. FuN/e» AttenrntPil ......
Prtsst'8 I ’onrili •• d ...........Ta • c* Interro» ... ..

............  Punt« . . . . . .
. Puntina A ver.’ ^ r ...... .
. . .  Fum bVd I/)f»t . . . . . . .
,. Yards Penalised ........ .

Hooper
L-ii.«en ..............

TotMls ..........•
Player

Ü Flo> d .............» .
2 XYiiite

IJ »d er woi»d . . .Ayer*

^»rertean Traitor 
Dies In Obscurity

I iu.vli an .
bo» a

.i. C ourtney 

.lb B ennrtt . 
Snead •• 
C arjftle  . .  Totals

OF F t FF TP
! i

N
i 12

7
, H 7 5 23

3 .1 1 :»
i 3 4 5
i 0 4 2
4 i 2 »

.  1 3 1 5
i 7 3 7

,* i 3 1 S
. r 3 4 11

i 1 1 i
0 « 3 0

r*o .38 32 3*
R (671
G f FT PF TP

. 4 i 5 13

. 0
- 2 a »

Z
«

, n 1 3 7
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BOND CONNECTS — Jimmy Bond, high sroiing Harvesters cen
ter dunks In two points for the Harvesters Inst night In their non- 

» district tilt wth the Snyder Tgrrs at the Harvester Fieldhouse. 
Bond led the Harveeter scorers with 18 points. Others 6>hown nre 
Buddy Onckrel! (No. 38) of the Harvesters and Bill Boyd (No. 45)

Î
Ned Underwood (No. 81) of Snyder (News Photo)

tinues to sparkle in the p o s t  
football sqa»»n honor rolls.

Paul B. Williamson, who pre 
dieted high school football scores 
this past season in all classes,

the fall when they backed the 
Harvester football team.

Daniel Opposes Suit
| AUSTIN (If) — Texas Atty. Gen.: tine mynod QonkreU to the AB-
Price Daniel s a i d  Saturday he - “ --------------:— ‘---- --
would oppose an expected attempt mine wheie funds of he William 

I by Arkansas to transfer to the U.S. Buchanan Foundation should b e  
| Supreme Court a  ' suit to deter- «pent.

Harvesters . .Snyder . . . . . .  ----!«'rct* throw* nii«»e4: Pa in pa 425» —*
CDD TVCG'TR'T r\ ■« r / rn, P . i.n 4\ <MHIh, U t'l»l» fi. Build. Cwlil ill 4*SPRTNGF**%LD, ?To. </P) Hobeit , Hlrn 2 5> n*-»doloh 2.On the supporting card. Roy Ur- rff ou, f,.na4,le-d after being hit 

bano will meet Buddv ? orim »Yard and Je rry  Fr.a-’ ks rerove.ed . . . . . rlovo ,
a best twe; falls or 45 minute for Temple on the 2. Ronnie Guess *','na ever convicted of treason, is |e. n  ̂ Hn>, i, Renpeit. Snead Z.
time limit. ‘ scored on the first plav and Don d«ed. p„7.nm a'*: 8tev® r’*rainS,and H^-11

Wahlberg and Overhuls. whu'll Berry kicked the p o in t. '  i The thin, ba'ding 56-year-old 1 ° ______________
ho in the tae match. *vil» c-p«i! «The Wildcats rare \ up another newspaperman and orctlme Pn 
»he show with a onerfall 15-mtn-touchdown on fW first plav of. Utter Prize 'vinne- (" 'd  in the 
ute pielininiiu y the second period, Traylor •obscurity of th e  U. *. Medical | DRUMHELLER. Canada W  -A l

Tickets for the Tuesday show lng to Allen Ernst for H yards Center here for federal prisoner*, miner Charles Dunn retired from

” enrv B"~» o*i« of the 'ew Anieri- Hem-Ili. t. r. . i Î. Snyder 423* —
Floyd S. W h it" 2 Underwood Î. •

Pony Retires, Too

will go on sn'c at 
man Store Tuesday.

the Soprts 'and the tally. Berry missed the[ It was in sharp contrast to hi j the pits, he brought his 14-year* 
point, but it still looked like notoriety of World Wrr II davs'old pit pony out too. The pony

----  ------  a breeze for Temole when he Chose to remain < ¡pio'-es she fs still a willing
Tackle .Lou Creekmiir of t h e ,  -Ford  ̂Connects | Germany after the conRlct broke worker by occasionally pilling' a

Detroit Lions in the NFL wcigh-| In Just one minute and 46 sec- out and broadcast Nazi propagar,harrow over the acre of garden 
ed 18 pound« when he was born, onds, Breckenridge blew its own as •’Berlin’a Best.”  her master is cultivating.

12-7
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

DAI.LA8 (IP) ■*- Jimmy Welch, a 
driving, twisting, smashing hu
man cyclone, from Plains Ooun

tied and with 28 consecutive vic
tories. •

A crowd qg 16,000 poured Into 
the Cotton Bowl to see a return

try, carried Lubbock's Westerners engagement of the two teams In 
to a 12-7 victory oVer Baytown the state finals. Last year Ixib- 
and a repeat aa C 1 a a a AAAA) bock beat Baytown,> 14-12, for the 
Texas schoolboy football champ- title.
Ion fiaturdfc*.'

Welch rolled up 196 yards 
Be tore the Baytown line to bits w»» one of the finest football play 

* and set up both of the Lubbock era ever to appear In the gchool- 
tnuehdowna. hoy race. But Lubbock also showed

Lubbock thus finished Its second « mighty defense — a defense that 
Mraight aeaaon undefeated and un-1 could fight against all kinds o<

Welch, a ̂ 6-year-old who has an
other season with Lubbock High.

breaks end still keep Its goal line
uncrossed.

Only in the last period was Bay- 
town’s battling Ganders able to 
make headway. Then, with Fred 
Ernst leading the way, the Gan
ders rolled to tholr touchdown.

Hill Stars 'Wmii
Buddy Hill, Lubbock quarter

back, wai the boy who broke Bay
town's heart. Twice he intercept
ed passes in the pi fa] minutes to 
thwart Baytown drives that might 
have won the game.

, Lubbock ground out 262 yards

lushing and 53 passing. Baytown 
could get only j5* on the ground 
and 59 in the air.

A 54-yard dash by Welch set 
up Lubbock's first touchdown. It 
came on a 93-yard drive with 

'Welch making 64. H is  six-yard 
l blast from t h e Baytown seven 
made it possible for Jimmie Hay- 
nie to dive over for the score in 
two tries. Eddie Bussa broke thru 
to block Dickie Lowrey’a try for 
point. -

Baytown missed a golden oppor
tunely to »core when It got the.

ball on the «rat kickoff as John' Daw recovered another lAibhork 
Blocker fumbled nn the Ijibbock fumble shortly afterward, and Bay- 
29 and Ken Daw plucked in the town had the ball on the Wrst- 
bell on the bounce. But the We*t- rrner *  but Lubbock held the 
enters held, took over on their Gartdera to six yards in fotir tries 
seven and slammed to the touch- and took over, 
down. I-ate in the second period Welch

A pass interception by Hill atop- got off another great run. Lubbock 
ped Baytown the next time the had been penalised, to its one- 
Gsndera had the ball. They mov- yard Hne for clipping, put Welch 
ed from their 39 to the Lubbock broke over right guard and raced 
44 when Hill bobbed up to grab to the Lubbock 39 befpre being 
a Gerald Orton pass that was de- brought down by Ernst, 
fleeted tnto his arm* by end Joe Baytown rolled front Ms 27 to the 
Shitaldi of Baytown. iLubbock 34 on the passing of Or

ton as the half ended. | touchdown early In the fourth
| Lubbock paraded 98 yards for It* period. Dihhock w«s slopped on da 
other touchdown late in the third e.£ht-?atd line and Hill's kick out 
period with Welch again doing car-tied to the 59 from where Or- 
moat of the work. Passes from ton raced to the Westerner 39. Or- 
Hill to Red Noland and blocker, <on P»»»«d '«  *»*'• G**!» »
l-ept the drive speeding s'.mt.'b» '*»> runs pounded to the Lub- 
Kiom the Baytown 23. Welch took beck sight Ernst got five, 
the ball three time sfor 15 yaMa. \ Chester Burchett rammed 
He lost a yard the next time he tackle (or the »core. Orton 
ran with the ball, then Noland verted.
squirted off left tackle» for the! Lubbock 9 9 8
«core. Louis Del Homme blocked Baytown 9 9 9
Low ley's try for polpl. Luhboc inwlngi Touc^

| Baytown rolled 39 yaids for Itt.Heynie, Poland. , 1
I
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Boys Club Boxers Sweep
___ , 1  i

Amarillo M atches,
I

*i '*. The Pampa Boys Club swept all Amarillo In another close bout..both of Boys Club; and Dick 
ibialches from Amarillo at the Jameson got a knockdown in the Murray of Boys Club vs. Joe Cast- 
•Southcm Club Sports Arena Fri-first round that sent Perez down evens of .the Amarillo Army Air 
*9ay night with six wins and no tor an eight count but the Ama- Force base. The latter pitted Mur- 
«tosses. jrilloan got up and made a battle jrav, a light heavyweight, against
}  Four of the six Pampa wins of il the rest of 1he way- ¡Castevena, a 200 - pound heavy-
♦(S'cre by decision with one knock- Angel Gonzales gave the Boys i weight. ,

ait and one TKO. |Club a win with a three round; Friday night's matches wound up.

BOYS CLUB VS. AMARILLO — Shown above are some of the ac- 
tion shots of the l'ampa Boys Club-Amurillo dual match at the 
Southern Club Sports Arena Friday night. The Pain pans won the 

teams honors, 6-0. At left, Kenneth Woods of Shamrock, fighting for 
the Pampa team, is dodging away from a right thrown by Ama
rillo’s Joe Paredes. Woods won by a decision. Center photo shows 
Angel Gonzales of the Boys Club delivering a left hook to the jaw 
of George Chavez of Amarillo. Gonzales was awarded the match 
by decision. At right shows Jan Johansen of the Amarillo Army 
Air Force exchanging blows with Carroll Strafford of Amarillo in 
an exhibition match. (News Photos by Clyde Jones)

Yoakum Trips Huntsville To 
Gain Class À  Finals, 26-19

BRKNHAM W

Jiatl, got tha only knockout in the Boldens Manchus Club. 
4eam matches, sending Billy Up- The other Pampa 
jihurch down for the count in 57 
Seconds' of the first round. The 

blow was a straight jab to 
| t» jaw.

The Yoakum] with the
.........  ....... ....  „listv passing ‘ "

t‘l after the Christmas Holidays, j al m 0| Bobby Manning' to a 26-

stout Bulldog defense
S tolly Davey, 123 pound Pam-",1>c<,'“ ,«n" *y«r O org e  Chavez of activities for Jhe “Boys Club un- | ^(iHcibga Tt l̂e JTie trusty passing'led by Cooper and Thomas Bland

i Bobby .Wilhelm got the TKO for 
.he Boys Club. Wilhelm, after bom- 
' larding Billy James for two 
' -ounds, was awarded a TKO when 

I lames was unable to answer the 
’ ’  >ell starting round three.

In the closest match of the 
tight, Kenneth Woods of the Boys 
-lub team decisioned Joe Paredes 
if Bordens Manchus Club of Ama- 
1!!o in a fast three-rounder. Par
ades was the outstanding boxer 
’n the regional Golden Gloves 
tournament at Amarillo in 1951. 
ID u ggy  Jameson of the Boys 
plub decisioned Bebe Perez of

win was 
achieved by Jerry Bruce who de
cisioned Dean Birdwell of Bordens 
Manchus. It was Bruce’s first 
match in team competition and he 
showed plenty of promise.

Six exhibition matches rounded 
out the 12-bout card. Billy Branch 
of Wellington decisioned Ronnie 
James of Pampa and Johansen 
decisioned Carroll Stafford, both 
of Amarillo, in the only two ex
hibition matches that were judged.

Joe Ervin of the Boys Club 
knocked out teammate Phillip 
Mangum in the third round of 
an exhibition scrap.

The other three exhibition 
matches were Carson Watt and 
Dickie James, both of Boys Club; 
Jim Rivers and James Weatherred

Next on lap for the, Pampans 
will be against Clovis here Jan. 
3. Then the Boys Club team fin
ishes its pre - District Golden 
Gloves tournament schedule at 
Lubbock Jan. 8 or 10 and at Ros
well against Roswell Military In- 
sti ite, Jan. 17. *

.he District Golden Gloves tour
nament will be held at the South
ern Club Sports Arena, Jan. 21 
22-23.

Bob Williams, former N o t r e  
ball team wears white jerseys for 
cago Bears in the NFL, completed 
Dame ace and now with the Chi- 
190 passes for 2,519 yards and 28 
touchdowns in three seasons f o r  
the Irish.

Trade In Your

OLD KITCH EN  
FOR NEW

AFTERBEFORE

More space, comfort, and beauty for you
Here*« a  remodeled kitchen You can have just as much in 8top In and browse through the 
that has more storage space, your kitchen, too! Whether you many wonderful kttchen re mod- 
work space, eating space, and want a kitchen that is L-shaped, eling ideas from Better Homes

19 victory over the Huntsville 
Hornets before 5,000 fans Friday 
to advance to the finaia of the 
Class AA schoolboy foolball play
off.

Manning, a 170-pound quarter
back, rallied his forces to roar 
back from a first-quarter 12-0 de
ficit and pitched the Bulldogs 
right into the title contest. The 
lanky sophomore completed 11 of 
22 tosses for 211 yards and two 
touchdowns while scoring one him
self on a nin-yard burst.

Huntsville opened fast and got 
off to a quick 12-0 advantage. The 
Hornets tallied after their first 
three plays following Robert War 
ren's 43-yard scamper to the Yoa
kum four. Warren went over from 
the two a couple of plays later.

A few minutes after that the 
Hornets hit pay dirt again with 
Bob Payne scoring from the one 
to culminate a drive of 45 yards. 
Yoakum got its first touchdowr 
with two minutes and 30 seconds 
remaining in the initial quarter, 
Manning going over on a sleeper 
from the nine to close out a 46- 
yard march.

' 'hen Warren and John Lucas led 
a drive that carried for 41 yards 
and mother score.

O’Neal McCafferty kicked the

stopping drives on the 22 and 27 
yard lines. Then, early in the fi 
nal quarter, Yoakum d r o v e  69- 
yards to the winning marker tc 
Kenneth Williams for the tally. 
Th'e pass was for 23 yards.

Mobley again converted.
Featured in the final drive were 

Cooper's 10-yard run and a 33- 
yard scamper by John Hamman.

Terrell Surprises Stamford 
To Reach A A  Finals, 20-0

ABILENE (TP) — Terrell’s power-.Terrell’s defense plagued the Bull
ful Tjgers—bulwarked by an iron- dogs all afternoon, A blocked kick 
clad defense—smashed into t h e  set up one of the Tiger touchdowns, 
finals of the state Class AA school- Only once did Terrell get its of- 
boy football championship race Tense clicking for a sustained
Saturday by crushing Stamford, 
20-0, in a battle of the undefeated,

Terrell will play Yoakuni next 
week for the crown.

Some 7,000 fans at Fair Park 
Stadium saw Terrell’s great de
fense—rather than its heralded of- 
fens« -  prove the difference.

Stamford was unable to pene
trate beyond the Terrell 24-yard 
line until the last two minutes of 
the game, when a determined Bull
dog passing and running game car
ried 75 yards to the one-foot line. 
But tin e ran out before Stamford 
could run another play.

Stamford led in statistics, b u t

Quinn Claims Colton Bowl 
As 'Friendly Territory'

extra point and Huntsville appear
ed safe with a 19-6 advantage.

Coach Tommie Marshall’s charg
es diun’t give up, however, anc 
by half-time the count was knot 
te.. at 19-all. A Manning to Glenn 
Afppelt pass covered 28 yards to 
score before Edwin Garcia, a de
fensive halfback, plucked a Hunts 
ville pass out of the air on the 
Yoakum 45 and roared back to 
the Huntsville 25.

Four plays later, 193-pound Cleo 
Cooper slammed over from the 
three Bill Mobley’s kick tied it up.

At halftime penetrations were 
tied at 3-3 and first downs were 
even at 11*11.

Huntsville dominated play in the 
third period but couldn't score

AUSTIN CP> — A San Antonio 
high school boy who sat in the 
stands and saw Tennessee beat 
Texas, 20-14, in the 1951 Cotton 
Bowl game is expected to play a 
prominent role when the two teams 
clash again on same site Jan. 1, 

The game will be a return to 
“ friendly territory”  for Billy Quinn 
sensational sophomore halfback for 
the University of Texas. For it 
was in the Cotton Bowl against 
Oklahoma this year that Quinn 
got into the offensive unit.

Qqinn got into the game after 
Oklahoma had built up a stun
ning 28-0 lead in the first quar
ter. From then on, Texas and Ok
lahoma played on even terms, both 
scoring three touchdowns ir̂  the 
final three periods although the 
Sooners won, 49-20.

The former Thomas Jefferson 
High ace picked up 61 yards in 
13 carries, scored one touchdown 
on a plunge and caught a 19-yard 
pass from T Jones for two of the 
Longhorns’ three scores.

Quinn matched that impressive 
performance the remainder of the 
year as Texas rolled on to an un
defeated Southwest Conference 
championship. He broke the all- 
time scoring record for sophomore 
with 13 touchdowns and took the 
cenference scoring crown.

Price said.'
Lansford and McGraw are soph

omore offensive linemen, Branch 
a junior, is a converted fullback 
playing his first year as a guard

Asked about Quinn’s prospects 
for the future, Price replied: “ a: 
to whether any boy keeps the pace 
depends on himself—how he re
acts to publicity and success. Bil
ly is the type hoy who has his 
feet on the ground and constantly 
strives to improve himself as he 
goes along.”

Backfield coach Eck C u r t i s  
agrees. -

Terrell ^coring : Tourhfjowna— '  
Henry, Harris, T. Norton. Conver- _ 
sions—Norton 2.

drive. But that march paid off 
with a touchdown just two minutes 
and 10 seconds before the half! 
e. led, with little quarterback Ru-j 
pert Henry sneaking over from 
the two to climax the extra point 
and it was 7-0, Terrell, at half
time.

Ja,mes Harris returned a Stam
ford punt 83 yards with the help of 
beautiful downfield blocking to 
lengthen Terrell’s lead to 13-0 mid
way in the third quarter. The Ti
gers added a final tally five sec- 
onds before the third peuod ended; 
driving 37 yards after blocking a 
Stamford quick kick. North's ex 
tra point made it 20-0,

Wade Driver and Glen Raines 
were the backbone of Terrell’s 
brilliant line, which held Stamford 
to a net of only 127 yards on the 
ground all day. It also kept the 
Bulldogs scoreless for the first 
time this year. ' •

Charlie Davis, outstanding Stam
ford guard, and end Keith Miles 
b Iwarked the Bulldog line. That 
line held Terrell to only 125 yards 
rushing and 61 passing—the Ti
gers’ poorest offensive showing this 
year.

Kenneth Lowe, sparkling Stam
ford tailback, turned his ankle on 
the opening kickoff and was car
ried from the field. He returned 
just before half time and played 
most of the rest of the game, al
though obviously hampered by his 
hurt ankle,
Terrell 
Stamford

Wink Surges To 
T4-7 Win Over Van

Humphrey 
Services Set 
For Monday

Funeral service for Charles 
Franklin Humphrey, 71, are to be _ 
held at 2 p.m. Monday in Duen- 
kel-Cai michael Funeral H o m e '  
Chapel,

Mr. Humphrey, a retired res
taurant operator, d i eTi~nt 2f40^ 
a.m. Saturday in a local h b e jm a l.
He had been a resident of Pampa 
only a week, moving here from 
Waggoner, Okla., where he had 
lived the past 4 1-2 years. He 
and his wife had moved here to 
live with a daughter, Mrs. D. L. 
Hale, 6Q4 N. Gray,.

Mr. Humphrey was bom Aug.
23, 1881, in Leeds, Kan.

In addition to his wife, Kate, 
and a daughter, Mrs. Hale Sr., 
he is survived by a son, Milton 
of Forney; two brothers, Arthur 
of Sedan, Kan., and Harvey of 
Tampa, Fla.

He leaves also two sisters, Mrs, 
Stella Green, Los Ange.es, Calif., 
and Mrs. Ida Gibson, B o r g e r; 
three grandchildren, D. R. Hale 
Jr., of Miami and Mrs. Jpe Cree, 
Pampa, Russell Humphrey of For
ney and one great-grandch.ld.

Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian Church, 
will officiate at the services and 
burial is . to be in Fairvfew Ceme
tery. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Duenkel • Carmichael 
Kuneral Home.

BROWNWOOD Iff) ~  A  45-yard 
touchdown run by speedy half
back Dan Villarreal in the third 
quarter Saturday gave the migh
ty mite of Texas schoolboy foot
ball — Wink — a 14-7 victory over 
Van and a place in the Class A

Vinson’s four-yard sneak through 
left guard that just made the goal 
line. Dale Dodd’s extra point kick 
made it 7-7 at the half.

It was a crucial tie, too, with 
penetrations to that point even at 
1-1.

The Vandals got dangerous Inchampionship playoff.
The Wildcats will square away.the third, before Villarreal’s game 

His. next week against Deer Park in' saving scamper. Twice, early in
point production is just a shade the finals, 
under two touchdowns a game for 
the seven contests. f

Quinn was the fifth leading stor- 
er in the nation and the third‘ right end and, aided by disting

leading rusher in the conference | uished blocking, went all th e  
with a total of 627 yards on 131 way to break a 7-7 tie , and deli-

ithat period, Van drove deep in-

better
and
Informal

It has warmth U-shaped, or corridor type, we k  Gardens and Successful 
the center of can make your kitchen a proud Farming. Your new kitchen 

possession. may be there I II I I I

FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN

USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
•  No Down Payment 9  36 mot. to Pay

Panhandle Lumber
420 W. FOSTER PHONE 1000

With four minutes and four, sec-1 side Wink’s 20-yard line only to 
onus left in the third period 152- bog down on unsuccessful field 
pound Villarreal got loose around goal kicks, both booted by Skiles.

..................  The Vandals tried one field goal
from* the 18 and another on the 
14 to no avail. >

carries for an average of 5.3 yards.
Coach Ed Price said Quinn was 

one of several pleasant surprises 
which made a successful year 
possible.

“ The fine jobs turned in by Bil
ly. Buck T-ansford, Don McGraw 
and Phil Branch, all were tre 
mendously important to the team,”

ver the Wildcats into the Cham- Then Wink took over on Its 20 
and started the drive climaxed by 
Villarreal's 45-yard touchdown run. 

Van scored first. Bobby Peters, Dodd’s kick was again good. A

pion ship contest.
Peters Scores

____ _ ___  ___ _ __  >ib
187-pound Vandal fullback, flash- 33-yard pass. Vtnson”  to”  Villarreal^
ed through a big hole at left tackle sparked the march, 
four minutes and 40 seconds deep Fumbles Costly
in the first qusrter and rsced 47 Three fumbles in the’ last half 
yards to paydirt. Jerry Skiles —two in the third period and

THE 9ift Miai will please 
everyone —  employee«, cus
tomer* or friends.

S*e our lerfe tele eft on o f 
beeutifef Xmas bests  end 
pfnee your order new.

JOE HILLERy »,
Better Prescription Service 

1122  A k e c k  —  Phone 3 10 0

YOUR

SEAT COVERS
HEADQUARTERS

Hall fir Pinson
TOO W . Foster —  Phene 255

kicked the extra point 
This came after Wink h a d  

marched the opening kickoff to the 
Van 40, only to lose the ball on 
downs.

Wink drove 79 yards for its first

another in the fourth—proved cost 
ly to Van

The victory was sweet for Wink 
which last year lost to Newcastle, 
33-26, in the sfhte semifinals.

Between 3,500 snd 4,000 spec-

McLeah Baptists 
To Present Yule 
Cantata Tonight

McLEAN — McLean First Bap
tist Church will present a Christ
mas cantata in the church to
night.

The church choir, under the 
direction of Duward Price, musio 
director for the church, w i l l  
present “ The Choir of Bethle
hem.” Program is to start at 
7:30 p.m.

Miss Jo Ann Stevens will ao* 
company the four-part cantata.

McLean residents also m a y  
hear another Christmas cantata 
today presented by the combined 
choirs of the Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches. T h e  can
tata. “ The Herald Angels,’ ’ is also 
at 7 :30 p.m. and is under the 
direction of Mrs. Karl Ernst

Don McAullffe, Michigan State’a 
football captain, scored the open
ing touchdown of the 1951 sea
son against Oregon State. He also 
scored the first six-pointer this 
season in the opener against 
Michigan.

touchdown in the second period tators watched the game In per-
after Van had quick-kicked to the 
Wink 2. It was a ground drive, 
climaxed by quarterback Kenneth

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
WEDNESDAY

9:89 a. m............Bible CHue
7:99 p. ra. P ra ye r Meeting

SUNDAY
. m Bible Study I1
k m............ Worahlpjl

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SU NDAY, 6  P .M . EVENING SERVICE

M ary I .  P. CRENSHAW.

feet weather. The field was a little 
slow from .75 inch of rain Thurs
day night.

WINK 0 7 7 0—14
VAN 7 0 0 0— 7

" Wink scoring: Touchdowns, Vin
son, Villarreal; Conversions: Dodd 
2.

Van scoring’ Touchdowns* Pe
ters: Conversions:. lkl|ys.

V-BELTS A SHEAVES 
RaiftQdots and 

Overshoes
RÀOCLIFF  

SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown —  Ph. 1220

11

FIELD 
(A N Y A S

PAMPA TENT & 
AWNING CO.

Phone 1112  
317  E. Brown 

Must A  Shade Better"



USC, T  exos, Georgia Tech 
Early Major Bowl Favorites

NEW YORK (JP) — Southern Cel 
Ifomia is a eeven-ooint favorite 
to break the Big Ten’s six-year 
stranglehold and bring the Tro
ians their ninth Rose Bowl foot
ball, victory at Pasadena, Calif., 
Jan.^L<

PrdfRiinary odds on the post
season wrangles showed today the 
experts figure Troy’s iron-crusted 

• defense, fourth best in the na
tion, good enough to stop a sharp 
Badger attack. —_

Alahama, Georgia Tech, Florida 
» and Texas are other favorites to 

win their assignments New Year’s 
Day, although Texas’ encounter 
with Tennessee is rated doss to 
a toss-up.

Texas By One Point
Here are the early odds:
Rose Bowl — Southern California 

T over Wisconsin.
Sugar Bowl — Georgia Tech 7 

over Misissippi.
In 1911?,

Cotton Bowl -*  Texas 1 over 
Tennessee.

Orange Bowl — Alabama 18 ov
er Syracuse.

Gator Bowl —* Florida T
U sp*

The Pacific Coast hasn’t been

able to subdue a representative of 
the Big Ten since the present 
inter-conference series was begun 
in 1M7.

The post-season football ahow 
this year will have the largest 
viewing audience In history, with 
the four major conflicts all on na
tional television networks.

Bose Bowl At 4 p.m.
The Rose Bowl game, at which 

a crowd of 108,000 is antlcipatec 
will be broadcast and televised 
by NBC starting at 4 p.m. CST 

The time differential on the 
West Coast gives the parlor fan* 
a chance of tuning a choice of 
the other battles before the Rose 
Bowl takes the air.

The Sugar Bowl tilt at New Or
leans. starting at 1 p.m. CST, 
will be broadcast and telecast by 
ABC. The Cotton Bowl at Dallas 
will be presented by NBC and 
the Orange Bowl at Miami by 
CBS. Both also start at 1 p.m 

The holiday schedule, beginning 
with the North-South g a m e  at 
Miami Christmrs night, will lure 
some 000,000 spectators Into the 
stands. The Rose Bowl's 108,000 
Is tops, followed by New Orleanf 
83,000 Dallas’ 75,000, Miami’s 04,

IEAD— College basketball picks up momentum
____ mto rugged schedules. Among the nation s stick-

i are Tom Ward, left, veteran Wisconsin guard, and Capt Jim 
i Scoyoc, who plays plenty Of guard for high-rolling Navy. (NEA)

Musial Outstanding 
Hitter For 1952

000 and Jacksonville’s 37,000«
The North-South game presents 

all-star teams of seniors f r o m  
abo.e sand below the Mason-Dix- 
on line In an arc battle starting at 
7:15 p.m. A crowd of 43,000 Is'ex
pected with no radio or TV.

The East-West Shrine game at 
San Francisco, with a crowd of 
62,000 expected, and the Blue-Gray 
contest at Montgomery, Ala., an
ticipating 22,000 are Dec. 27 pres
entations. Also on card that day 
is the Shrimp Bowl game at 
Galveston between Sam Hous 
ton State and Northeast Oklaho
ma State.

The program ends with the Sen 
lor Bowl game at Mobile, Ala., 
Jan. 3, Involving picked senior 
squads.

The bowl schedule has been 
sharply reduced by the collegiate 
rule requiring sanction. The Salad 
Bowl at Phoenix pits San Diego 
Naval Training Center and the 
101st Airborne Division. The Tan
gerine Bowl, Orlando, Fla., sends 
East Texas State against Tennes
see Tech. The Sun Bowl at El 
Paso, Tex., matches Mississippi 
Southern and College of the Pa
cific. And that’s the works.

Texas Tech Is “ trying out”  a 
new mascot this season, an Aber
deen Angus bull, Black Invader.

SPORTSMANS
D IG ES T 'S -
HOW TO PREPARE y 
PORK RIND AS BAIT
X - 2 3  *  — I --------------- ---

I
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Rams, Lions Clash 
In Title Tilt Today

P. E. At P. H. S.

Weather Halts 
Soccer Title 
Tilt Again

The weather man struck another 
low blow at the P.H.S. intramural 
soccer program Thursday night by 
delivering a cold package of freez
ing rain that prevented the cham
pionship game from being played 
as scheduled. A new date haa not 
been set for the tilt, but it will 
probably be played at the earliest 
opportunity following the Christ
mas holidays.

Intramural basketball, which is 
In th# process of replacing the soc
cer season after several delays, 
is to begin the latter part of 
February with practice games 
planned for the three weeks pre
vious to the beginning of official 
competition.

Two changes have been made 
to the roster of Teams Six ai.i 
Three of the seven team league.
Rex Fenton replaced Tommy Po- 
ley on Team Six and Jimmy Bondi», —
(no relation to the high scoring But they each finished with 9-3 
Harvester hoop man) took the|mark8-
position vacated by Donald Fry! The »creaming, partisan f a n s  
of Team Three. Several m o r e ; want the Lions to win, of course, 
changes will be necessary at mid- and mPve on to Cleveland for the 
term because of the graduation r'ootbaU League champ-
some of the boys, ionship game.

DETROIT W) —* Deacon D a n  
Towler, a battering 231 • pound 
back studying for the ministry, 
hopes to lead the Los Angeles 
Rams to their fourth straight di
visional title In pro football to
day.

But the Detroit Lions — who 
haven’t touched a title of any 
kind in 17 years — stand as 
three-point favorites locally t c 
spoil ths Rams’ bid.

Television fans wilt watch the 
two highest scoring teams In pro 
football smash at each other.

And 80,000 fans will Jam Into 
Briggs Stadium, which will be 
10 degrees colder than your re
frigerator.

Rp’-ely have two teams looked 
so bad early In the season anc
gone on to collide In a post
season play-off to determine the 
National Conference champion.

The Rams lost three of their 
first four games and the Lions 
dropped two of the first three.

•  T .  J O N E S  
T e n u i Quarterback

Jones, After 2 Years At Second 
String Q B , Led UT To Title

AUSTIN (AP) — Praise being you’re first or second team quar-

Thin pattern s  to try. these
ARE <30OP SIZES FOR BASS, 
PIKE> PICKEREL AND WALLEYES.’ 
PAN FISH SIZES ARE SMALLER. < 
CUT SHAPE WITH SCISSORS, EYE
LET FOR HOOK WITH A KNIFE 
POINT. • I

U s e  thick 
rind 10 make 
CHUNKS. CUT 
WITH A SHARP 
KNIFE.

S crape  rind
FREE OF ALL MEAT DOWN TO 
THE PORES. CUT PIECES INTO 
VARIOUS FROG OR MINNOW 
SHAPES OR AS ABOVE. FILL 
CLEANi SMALL, AIR-TIGHT GLASS 
UAR WITH PIECES. POUR A SOLU
TION OF tOT FORMALDEHYDE AND 
90% WATER. SCREW LID TIGHT.

W -1 V —

1%*

heaped on the University of Tex
as ior its climb back among the 
nation’s top 10 football t e a m s  
might have a different tune if 
it hadn’t been for a quarterback 
who didn’t mind playing second
fiddle. . „

Keynoting the comeback of Tex
as from defeats by Notre Dam» 
and Oklahoma to the Southwest 
Conference championship and host 
spot in the Cotton Bowl against 
Tennesee was James Carroll (T) 
Jones, who had to stage a rally 
of his own.

Three years ago Jones ran sec
ond best in his bid for the 
starting quarterback spot at Tex
as. Last year it was the samé. 
And on the basis of s p r i n g  
training this year, it looked a» 
if it might be three misses for
Jones.

Before T’s return to the univer
sity this fall, his father, Wallace 
Jones, said: “ I  don't 6 ft r e  If

NEW YORK (iP) — Stan Musialjin the charmed .300 circle were 
officially was recognized today as ^*vil)^Par >̂ New York, Dee Fon- 
the National League's leading bat

Indians' Doby, Rosen Top 
American League Sluggers

NEW YORK VP) — How come out Doby and Chicago’s Eddie Ro-

ter for 1952. It was the third 
Straight year the St. Louis Car
dinals' slugger captured the bat
ting championship.

The official statistics released 
by the National League reveal Mu-

timeWi°n hU lTy™ r'caroer 'trith * * * “ ’■ ™ luabl* player, with
a .388 mark. He also paced W ”  “  « J . Sa” ar 
loop in 1943, *46 and ’4 * . if'*® tool{ runs batted in honors

dy, Chicago, and Enos Slaughter, 
St. Louis.. They Just made it.

Pittsburgh’s Ra ph Kiner, despite 
a disappointing season, establish
ed a new National League record 
by coming out on top in home 
runs for the seventh straight year. 
He tied Hank Sauer, Chicago, the

The Cardinals stalwart also ledi
I with 121.

the Cleveland Indians failed to 
win the 1952 American League 
pennant?

That question becomes even 
more difficult to answer today with 
release of the official American 
League slugging and runs batted 
in statistics which show that Lar
ry Doby, the Indian’s outfielder, 
took slugging laurels and A) Ro
sen, the Tribe's third baseman, 
the runs batted in title.

Doby, who also won the home 
run down with 32, topped 
sluggers with a

terback. All I ask is this—if 
you are second string, you be 
the best second string quarterback 
In the conference."

Named AII-8WC
But Jones wae named All-Con

ference quarterback and was the 
league’s total offensive leader anc 
best passer with 63 completions in 
132 attempts for 1,108 yards and 
seven touchdowns.

In the last game of the year 
Jones and Ray Graves of Texas 
A&M were in hot contention for 
passing and total offense honors. 
However, Jones tried only five 
passes in the entire game. He 
later said, " I  found out we could 
run well so why risk throwing 
the ball away?”
. Texas backfield Coach Eck Cur
tis said, “ T’s as good as having 
a coach on the field—and some
times better.”

Jones disregarded Curtis’ ad
vice in the Texas Christian game 
and went on to win.

A TCU scout picked up a tip- 
off by Jones in previous games. 
It Jones looked in one di
rection. tf»e play usually went the 
other way. ’

Texas dropped behind TCU, 7- 
0. At halftime, Jones told Coach 
Curtis “ Somebody—and it may be 
me — is pointing those plays 
I ’m going to cross them up this 
time?”

Curtis advised against any
changes. “ We had been moving all

Allen Holtman, 6th period as
sistant in the P.IÜ. office, has un
dertaken the tremendous task of 
tabulating the facts and figures 
resulting from the Physical Fit
ness Testing Program conducted 
at P.H.S. early In the 1st semes
ter. Holtman Will compile the 
average and median scores on the 
tests so that they may be com
pared with the score that will be 
made qn the second set of tests 
planned for late in the spring, 

Comparison of the two figures 
should, to some extent, reveal 
the effectiveness of t h e  P. E 
program, at least in so far at, 
physical fitness Is concerned. Tire 
best Athletic Quotients, or physi
cal fitness testing scores, tor the 
1st test are held by Jack GUI- 
Patrick and J. T. Lamberson of 
the 4th period class with 107.10 
and 97.26 points respectively. The 
boys In the P. E. Dept, are an
xious to beak old records and to 
estabUsh new ones In the 2nd 
test.

ionship
The NFL title contest Will be 

played a week f r o m  today In 
Cleveland’s Lakefront Stadium. 

The Cleveland Browns will rep

resent the American Confer 
something they’ve done all of 
three years they ve been in 
NFL.

Houston Gets '53 
Coaching School .

FORT WORTH UF> — H ouston*! 
was selected today as the site 
tor the 1953 Texas Coaching 
and Johnny Vaught, coach of 
Sugar Bowl Mississippi Rebels, * 
was selected Saturday as ths site 
ball instructors.

The board of directors of the 
Texas Higu School Coaches Asso
ciation picked Houston in wind
ing up their winter meeting.

The coaching school going to 
Houston tor the third time, will 
be Aug. 3-7 with the all-star- 
basketbaU game on Aug. 9' and the 
all-star football game Aug. 7. Hous
ton held the coaching school In 
1939 and 1940.

Vaught, who uses ths split T, 
will coach the South all-star foot
ball squad at tho coaching school.

The other football Instructor, s 
single whig man, will bo select-: 
ad la January.

Basketball Instructors wffl ba 
picked in March.

Read The News Classified Ads.
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P. E. Personalities: Good Luck, 
to Bobby Roberts, who moved to 
Borger. . . .Congratulations to 
John Carruth, “ for whom the 
wedding bells toll”  today.

binson in the runs batted in race.
Both Doby and Robinson knock
ed in 104 tallies. Gus Zernial of ____
Philadelphia had an even 100; rjg|lt but had been stopped twice 
RBI's, the only other American by our own fUmbles. I was afraid 
Leaguer to reach that figure. j 0f the reaction we might get by 

Too. the Indians as a team bat- changing. T did it himself,”  he

Sports Sell Budny
SHREVEPORT Vt) — Shreveport 

of the Texas League has s o l d  
Joe Bundy, rlghthanded pitcher, to 
Syracuse of International League 
on a condition basis. If Bundy 
falls to make the grade at Syr
acuse he will be returned to 
8hreveport. The Sports pitcher had 
*  15-9 record last season.

In their first three games this 
season, Florida’s Gators permitted 
one touchdown on an Intercepted 
pass, two on forward passes, and 
none on running.

B SL S 'm  f f Ä W Ä Ä ' :  S »  S C  I
Phillies’ 28-gsme winner. *Th# canvas is part o f an exhibition being | 

** shbwn daily at the Philadelphia Art Allianc« .(NEA).

ted in the most runs, 749. Doby 
and Mantle, the league's top slug
gers, each struck out 111 times 
to lead In that department. 

Washington’s Eddie Yost recciv- 
ibgjed the most basses on bals, 129,

541 mark while ̂ Minnie Mlnoso- Chicago outfield- 
' er, was hit by a pitched ball the

revealed.
Jones noticed the TCU line

backer would call to one of his 
ends whenever Jones turned his 
head. The second half, the Texas 
quarterback looked straight ahead 
and had his suspicions confirmed 
when the linebacker became silent.

I Rosen drove in 105 runs j m os" tTme»\ ?4.*while Dave PhU- So Jones crossed them up—and
in hits with 194, in doubles w!th| Bobby Thomson of the New York third hi the slugging’ derby behind  ̂ )eV of Philadelphia led iu ground- Te*aa 'voa* football
42 and with tUmmate Solly Hemus Giant,  w u  hi h in three-hase hits runner-up Mickey Mantle of New in?  lnto double Pla/ *  . W1,h ° f one bother
W»s tied tor the most runs scored, 'with 14. I York wno finished with 530 First Among the five major league re- playing brothers. One brother
each with 105. It was the ninth] c inc,nnati9 Bohby Adams went1 baseman Luke'Easter, aiso Cleve- ™»'da bro‘;en wcre two b ' "K  fe c^ % e Ìu n in s  from °T toStbMlconsecutive vear Musial had scor- ir»«.* «ft™ «T7 » ,  , .. ... ¡New York Yankees. The world, iection resulting: irom a iooioan
#d 100 or mòre runs, extending his came up with the most .¡ngles, ^ R o s ^ ^ u s t  m anìied to 0{i5e - hamps hit 100 or more homers for| injury. Max played at Southern
own National League record, 145. -------------- --------------—  -------------
P Banmholt* Second | The stolen base title went to . . .  « . . .  — ,  ,

Runner-up to Musial in batting Brooklyn’s Pee Wee Reese. The W a f A  W lV lC  \ t r t l P  
wa* Frankie Baumholtz, Chicago, veteran shortstop pilfered 20 sacks. | »? U L V  I f  811J 111 I V  
With .325. Next came Ted Klus-| Philadelphia’s Granny Hamner, 
sewski, Cincinnati, .320; Jackie, with 17 sacrifices, was the pace
Robinson, Brooklyn, .308; and Red 
Schoendienst, St. Louis, and Duke 
Snider, Brooklyn, each with .303. 
The only other players to finish

setter In that department.
The Cardinals batted highest as 

a team, .267 but Brooklyn hilt the 
most homers, 153.

.With Notre Dame behind them. Tom Nicholoff, 
will reach for passes t h r o w n J i m  Seer*

the 20th year and won the pen-1 M:thodist and Charley plays for 
nant for the 19th season. I Baylor.

The records tied included Walt After Easter, T and Marge Har- 
D r o p o ’ s 12 consecutive hits K»°ve. university c h e e r  leader,
and the two no-hit games pitched 
by Virgil Trucks.Negro Grid Title

WACO (/P) — Moore High, Waco, 
defeated Solomon Coles of Corpus 
Christl here last night, 14 - 0 feeder intercepted Tech’? forward 
to win the state Class AAA Ne-,pag.« on his 10-yard line, ran to 
gro high school football champ- the Houston 18. then lateraled to 
ionship. “ | Tech’s end, Dean White of Lub-

Moore's ironclad defense was a bock, who scooted 17 yards for 
feature of the game in which both 
t o u c h d o w n s  came on 42-yard 
drives. Ray Jackson crashed over 
from the 10 for the first TD and 
R. C. Walker • plowed t h r o u g h  
from the 2-yard stripe for th e  
second. * Thirty-eight thoroughbreds car-

Passes from Alvin Jackson to rying a total value of $144,500 
Noah Jackson and from Calvin changed hands via the claiming 
Thompson to Ike Hawthorne were route during Delaware Park’s

-------— eti

Nomination tor plav-of-the-year, 
from Texas Tech: A Houston de-

the score. Even though he had 
sent White in just for that down, 
Coach DeWitt Weaver admits that 
the touefyown “ wasn't exactly 
as we’d planned.”

good for the conversions. 11952 meeting.

Wc^n't Bring You

To Pampo or Down- 
town, But It W ill. . .

. . .  Do your banking for you! A 3c stamp will bring 
us your deposit . . . pay your bills, all without 
you leaving the house. This service is safe* eco
nomical and simple. We invite you to start bank
ing with us.

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO.

àloaukovi V i C f T l P O I

F . D. I . C .

"A  Friendly Bonk with Friendly Service'1 
Kingsm ill at Russell

plan to be married.

K P D N
J340 On Tour D U !

SUNDAY
12 S—Mualo
7 :(t0— Family Worship Hour 
T: 15—Frank Faya Hymn*
7:30—New»
7:45—Mualo 8:15—Christian Touth8 30—Back in f>od 
9:00— Lynn Murray Show 9:15—Bible Baptist Church 
a :30— Forward Ainertca10:00—Frank and Brnest 10:15—Ray Block Show 

lo:30—Music lor Today 
lion—First Baptist Church.12:00—Vandeventer 
12:45—New*12:30—Carmen Cavalero 1:00—Crime Doea Not Pay 1:30—Story of Dr. Kildare ,2:00—Modern Adventures of Casanova2:30—Crime FtRhtera3:00—Under Arrest3:30—Matthews Bell
3:55—Newscoo—The Shadow
4:30—'True Detective
5:00—Nick Carter6.26—Cecil Brown6:30—Official Detective
8:00—Affaire of Pater Salem
6:30—College Choirs7 00—Lutheran Hour
7:30—News
7:45—First Methodist w*3:30—John J. Anthony ,0:00—Chicago Theater of tho Air 

10 ;00—Mllt Morrte Concert Hall 
to 30—Nation's Top Tunes 
it:0O—News 
11:06—Pop Concert 11:56—NewsMONDAY MORNINS 
6:60—Sign On.*:oo—Family Worship Hour.5:15—Western Mualo 
6:30—News 6:36—Western Mualo 
6:56—Weather Report .
7:00—Musical Cluck 
7:*o—News ■7:46—The Sunshine Men.8:00—Robert Hurlelgh.
3:15— Thl*. Thai 
3:30—Christ rose 9:66—Chapel by 1:16—Lean «lack 1:30—Staff Breakfast
10:00—Ladles Fair 10.25 — Affordable John 10:30—Queen for a Dap 
it 00—Party Lina 1115—Zlg-Zaa News 
11:30—Mualo jn the Morgan Manner 
11:89—Ourt

—  How A  Mon. —  
TWO SAVAGE HITS!

|A Million Yean Iato The 
Victor Matare

"CAVI MAN"

Past!

Gale
"B LO N D I S A V A « "

Pleaie Call 1231 for Feature Timet
2 Doy* *  Today #  Mon. -  2 Days

Open 12:45 —  Adm. 9c 50c

llM i
t iene Xmec Shew F M I Tnet,,

S
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Open CHRISTMAS DAY!
9 o.m. to 12 —  4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! 
QUANTITIES LIMITED!

* 9 /

D R U G  STORES ' .’:» i

G I G A N T I C  T A B L E
MEN'S TOILETRIES  
SHAVING SETS 
COLOGNES 
DUSTING POWDERS 
COSMETICS

A L L  R E D U C E D

Reg. $34.95 Century 10-speed Control

ELECTRIC BLANKET $ 1 7 9 5
$3.00 Gift Boxed Men's

SOX & TIE S E T ............
$5.00 Rex-Ray 3 Speed

HEATING P A D ...........
$21.50 GE Combination

Waffle Iron & Grill $ 1 4 ^ 5

$35.50 Sunbeam

COFFEE MAKER
$4.00 Plain & Colored

$ 2 » *
: ■ ••• ,*• . ■

$26.50 Sunbeam Shavemaster

ELECTRIC R A Z O R . $ 1 8 9 5
$29.50 Remington 60 Deluxe

ELECTRIC R A ZO R  $ 1 9 9 5
$46.50 Sunbeam Mixmaster

)

4

$21.50 Schick Super

ELECTRIC R AZO R  $ 1 1 9 5  ELECTRIC MIXER . $ 3 2 9 5
ALL

Imported Scotch Whiskey

B A L L A N T I N E S

D E S K  L A M P S
REDUCED 2 5 % '

$16.00 Sunbeam Automatic

ELECTRIC I R O N . . . .
$32.50 Sunbeam Electric

FRYER &  COOKER

•  •  •  •  e

ALL
100 Proof Bond

S T I L L B R O O K  »
MPrf. 4 Year Old St. Bourbon

G L A S S  W A R E
REDUCED 2 5 %

$10.00 GE Automatic

ELECTRIC IRON
$26.50 Sunbeam

W AFFLE IRON

i ■■■■
4

a • • t

) $8.00 Rex Ms

ALL

$25.00 Hook 1  Ladder

SANDWICH GRILL . $ 5 9 5  FIRE TR U C K ............$ 1 9 9 5

¡H

86 Prf. 4 Year Old St. Bourbon

Q U A K E R S
90 Prf. 4 Year Old St. Bourbon

E C H O  S P R I N G S  *
86 Prf. 4 Year Old St. Bourbon

T E N  H I G H  « t »  * 2 » «
86 Prf. 4 Year Old St. Bourbon

B O U R B O N  D E L  »
Blend, 60% GNS

C R .  O F  K E N T U C K Y  »  $ 2 »
100 Proof Bond

O L D  C R O W  5 ft
100 Proof Bond

O L D  G R A N D A D
86 Prf. 6 Year Old St. Bourbon

l O M • • • • • • » a

B I L L F O L D S
REDUCED 2 5 %

ALL

PEN &  PENCIL SETS 

REDUCED 2 5 %
ALL CIGARETTE

L I G H T E R S
R E D U C B  2 5 %

ALL LADIES'

N Y L O N  H O S E
REDUCED 3 Q %

ALL

B O X  C I G A R S
REDUCED 2 0 %

ALL BOX

S T A T I O N E R Y
REDUCED 4 0 %

Z u

■t I

•r

ENTIR
art ■

1

-
■

W HEEL GOODS 
STUFFED TOYS 
DOLLS 
TRACTORS 
GUNS
MUSICAL TOYS 
MECHANICAL TOYS

«•if.

16 Prf. 4 Yr. Old St. Bourbon

5th
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A  BIG HELLO
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i

MOTHER'S COOKIES
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HOME FROM KEMPER Military school is Ernest Wilkiry 
son to spend the holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

A. C. Wilkinson, southeast of city. The first thing he 
did was "come out of the uniform" then for a session 1 
with his mother to bring them both up to date . . , with ' 
sleeves rolled up, a dog rollicking on the floor, and 
Christmas decorations lending a Yuletide spirit.
A  BIG HELLO from his daughter, Mrs. Kay (Beverly) 
Fancher, brings a devilish gleam of delight to the eyes 
of Harold Henderson as he and Mrs. Henderson arrive 
to spend the holidays with their daughter and son-in- 
law. Beverly says "They haven't missed a year yet." Mr. 
and Mrs. Henderson are from Los Angeles, Calif., and 
Mrs. Henderson isn't "quite used to Texas weather." 
MOTHER'S COOKIES find eager appetites ready to de
vour them when Jim Bob and Mona Cox, son and daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cox, 903 E. Francis, arrive 
home from Abilene Christian College.
MUSIC FOR GRANDMA —  Grandchildren Joe, 4, Lou 
Ellen (playing piano), 10, and Marcella, 7, play for their 
grandmother, Mrs. Ellen Eastham, while she is here for 
the holidays. Mrs. Eastham is from Son Fernando, Calif. 
Joe told grandmother he wants "a tent with a television 
set in it" next year . . . this year he's settling for guns 
and cowboy trappings.
KOREA WAS NEVER LIK E THIS-for Jimmy Cline, Hm3, 
serving with the Navy attached to the Marines. The 
14% month Korean veteran is shown here with his 
sister, Mrs. Robert L. Edmondson, and nephew, Ronnie, 
5. He is t* -» son of Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Cline, 1125 
Terrace.
FOUR STUDENTS HOME —  from Stephens College, Co
lumbia, Mo., are (left to right) Miss Eulaine Ellis, 
Miss Linda Lou Fraser, Miss Carol Ann McClelland and 
Miss Betty Ann Williams. (News Photos)

I  KOREA W ASN'T LIKE

TPS 5 ■

f o r  g r a n d m a  I

■  I 4\j___ ______
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DR. W ALTER PUKVlANCE certainly believes In that old adage 

"killing tvio bn us Will» uhe stuiie i »- siot y goes that sometime 
bj.o .e  TnanksgiViiig. the doctor went hunting with Fred Hobart down 
b" »• i ?d's ranch n i Canadian. They were riding along when they 
aj,ed a big turkey neaioy. T.iey -P*>ed the car and Dr. Purvtance 

1 got oiiw, raised his gun to take aim and let go with a shot that felled 
the I owl." As they walked closer to wnere the turkey had fallen, the 
doctor kept thinking how huge the letlow was. Well, when he got 
over to it he discovered that tnsteau of shooting one turkey, he had 
«hot two and w.th one bullet' It seems the turkeys were standing 
a.ue by side andjhe bullet passed through the neck of one Into the 
Back oi the othei. . .killing both of them' Shades of Wild BUI Hickock!

* • • •
HAVE HEARD SO MUCH about the recent dessert bridge given 

by Kitty Veal, Mamie Maguire, and Rae Elder that Peg is going to 
pass on to you what she heard about the wonderful artistry of those 
gills They made all of their decorations. . even the candles! Pink 
and green angels made out of pipe cleaners, crepe paper, foil, net, 
Christmas tree balls, and sequins were the table centerpieces. The 
angels even had halos . and of course who ever heard of an angel 
without one. The pipe cleaners formed the frame for the angels. 
Silver Christmas tree halls were used for the heads with sequins for 
the nose, eyes, and mouth. Crepe papei was used for the skirt with 
net over that Aluminum foil was cut into the shape of wings and 
glued on the back of the heavenly figures. Glittering pink and green 
bells and boots were made for tallies with larger boots for the score 
pad’ . For the centerpiece at the serving table r»fc understands that 
Kitty made the candles using Ice cream cartons dipped In paraffin 
melted from candles. Pine branches painted and then sprayed with 
pink p'astic foam were placed around the candles to form a most 
attiactive table decoration. A dark green tablecolth covered the serv
ing table from which Christmas lire, candle, and bell cakes were 
served along with coffee. Well. Peg will know- now what girls to ask
Whenever she needs decorating Ideas.• * •

AND SPEAKING OF IDEAS, here's on» if you are thinking of 
having a snack buffet for Christmas drop-in guests. You'll want to 
use your own originality in preparing it, but the arrangement talked 
about here will give you a base from which to start. A fat, glowing 
candle on the traditional fruit cake lends a holiday air; decorate the 
cake plate with Christmas cookies and tiny peppermint sticks. Try 
sandwiches made with white and brown bread (then shaped with 
cooky cuttersi and dates stuffed with nutmeats Mulled cider with 
cinnamon sticks and piping hot coffee. . .both will be welcomed by 
guests coming In from a nipoy Christmas afternoon walk.

* • *
PAMPA PANORAMA- Marge Reynolds buying favors for her 

■on's classroom Christmas' party . . . Marilyn (Hobart! Campbell in 
town for her.sister's (Tiny» weuding. . .Mrs. M E. Cooper busy with 
meetings where she has -been asked to toil Christmas stories and! 
review books . Ren Guill back in town after flying in the past week 
from Kansas City. . .Major Ralph Thomas due to return to his old job; 
as Gray County agent January 1 after being released from the Air 
Force this past week. . Mrs. Tom (Jean) Bral.v buying Christmas 
paper and ribbi n . Grace Malone looking very chic in a brown suit ; 
and brown fur stole . . . The Finis Lafoons in Bryan to spend holidays j 
Ditto Mable Davis and Betty Garnifin. . .Mis. Tom Perkins helping 
out at the store, . The Finis Laffons in Bryan to spend the holidays 
with their son and daughter-in-law, the Charles Laffoons. . . France« j 
end Ann Hoffaes on their wav to the Parent’ Education Christmas 
party where Santa presented all the children of the members of the J 
club with presents. . .The sdoiahle little Christmas tree pins Polly j 
Hepn»r made out of felt and brightly colored seqiuns. . .Mrs. Ralph 
Itidvvell and Mr s. H. R. Thompson on their way to Twentieth Century I 
Club meeting. . .Curtis Douglass and j . B. Conner enjoying the bar
becue at the law enforcement officer« dinner.

Leading Christmas Card 
Artist Says Trend Has 
Turned Old-Fashioned

By DOROTHY ROE 
Associated Pres« Women'« Editor 

Dorothy Simmons remember« 
Christmas at grandmother’s houaa, 
the Jingle of alelghbella In the 
«now. the garland« of pine and 
holly In the great Victorian hall, 
the apiev odor« of mince

dille P a m p a  S a lili N e w s

*lÁJomen â ^^ctivttieA
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card with real Christmas aentt i decorative and aophlstlcataJ. Now
—  _ -------  -  Pij» ment, aaya Dorothy. She add«: II try to combine old-faahloned
and fruit cake from the oldfaah-, atm ot tha flippant angel sentiment with a modem treat-

her favorite

MRS. JACK ROSE

toned ovens, flames leaping in the ^  out Nowadays people seem to 
old fireplace and, best of all, the want cards that express the tradl- 
wonderland of Christmas morning, {UonaJ ieannfr cf Christmas. At 
with toys and packages piled hlgh|firat my carda to ba purely
around the glittering Christmas ~ ~~ ----  ; ~ ' :rTr"---------
tree. t

All of these happy memories of 
the childhood wonder of Christ- j 
mas she puts Into her Christmas 
cards, which sell by the millions 
throughout the nation.

And that may be the reason 
that Dorothy Simmons is con- >
■dered one of the foremost greet
ing card artists In the world to
day.

The danlty aophlatcated • look • 
ing little woman, with premature
ly white hair and exquisite 
clothes, lives in an apartment in 
the heart of Manhattan, o v e r  
looking the East River and the 
glittering shopa ot 67th Street.
She was born and raised In New 
York City, but the Christmas 
holidays of her childhood were 
spent at her grandmother's o 1 d 
fashioned home In a tiny village 
in the Pocono Mountains. S h e  

• says:
“ I can close my eyes and see 

the sleigh and horses waiting at 
the little station, feel again the 
excitement of the Jingling r i d e  
through the snow, see the lights 
in the old house as we d r a w  
near and hear the laughter In 
my grandmother's voice as she 
welcomed her family home.

Dorothy Slmmcii’ moat popular 
Christmas cards are her madon
nas, which seem to have a special 
radiance. She says:

•'I always read the Bible story 
of the birth of Christ before 
start, to paint a madonna card, 
remember that the madonna was 
very youn*?, and that she loved 
her baby."

I The trend in Christmas cards

ment. And my cany always say 
‘Merry Christmas and H a p p y  
New Year.' "

The best-aellers, year attar yaar,

Misa Francas MoCue > eviene*
"The Pilgrim Adventura," «t «  
recant dinner-meeting of the K ip- 
pa Kappa Iota in the Pina Room 
of the Schneider Hotel.

Twenty three members and 
guests attended._________________

are the madonna cards, says the 
artist. She started painting them 
years ago for her person«! uwc, 
then did a few for friends, IT  I  
found herself In business.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Mips Donna Sillymnn, daughter vin Sillyman, chose a winter pink today la toward the old-fashioned
ot Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sillyman, crepe with pearl inlay at t h e ! ----- ;—  ----- ----- —
1001 N. Duncan, and Jack Rose, neck and black accessories. H e r mony wa,  in the 

of Mr. and Mrs. James B. coinage was of pink and white bride's parents.
* ! Mrs. Rose wore a pink faille

gray, crepe dress with . brown accessories

home of the
ÍOI1
P.O; a, 847 S
in rViRiTiage

Banks, were united ruinations.
In a ceremony at 6 Mrs.. Rose wore a

p m. Nov. 2» in the Presbyterian with black velvet trim"and black when the couple left on a short 
Church. Dr. Douglas N e 1 s o n, accessories. Her corsage was of'wedding trip to New Mexico 
Presbyterian Church pastor, of- , pink and white carnations. iThey will make their home at
Related. , | a reception following the cere- 1*2* Coffee

Music for the double ring cere

Of carole 
In the air;

The smell of pine 
Trees; sprigs of green 

Holly and red berries; the 

Brightneae of the glittering 
Lights through ths windows; the 

Softness of angels hair hanging from 
The tree; the whiteness of the fallen 

Snow; the bright atari shining undaunted 
Through the night; It's Christmas. And 

May each and everyone of you enjoy the blessed
ness in giving and the Joy in receiving this day 

A Very Merry, Merry 
Christmas To You 
From Peg O' Pampa

mony was played by Mrs. H. A. 
Yoder. She rendered Cadman's 
“ Loi’e Song" and traditional wed
ding’ marches. Miss Helen Payne 
gang "The Lord * Prayer.”

Decorating the church w a r e  
basket« of gladioli and carnations 
with candelabra on either a i d e  
of the altar.

Maid of honor was Mrs. Walter 
Kuileaon, Buckeye. N. M., sister 
of the bride. She wore a pink 
net dress with low bodies a n d  
pink! net niitta and aplit carna
tions in her hair. Bridesmaids, 
Misses Donna Conley and Sue 
Lynn McFall, worn identical 
dresses of aqua nat with aqua 
mitts and carnations in t h «1 r 
hair.

Candlelighter was Meredith Lae 
Trask, Denver City. 8he wore 
pink net over taffeta with a cor
sage of pink and whita car
nations.

Best man was Gena Garrison 
of Barker, Texas. And grooms
men were Bob Rose, brother of 
the bridegroom, and Tommy Sil
lyman.

The bride, given in marriage by j 
her father, Marvin Sillyman, wore 
whitir bridal satin with train, j 
Bodice was of lace and sleeves | 
tspeied at the hand. The finger-J 
tip veil cascaded from a lace cap 1 
with seed pearls.

The bride’s mother, Mrs. Mar-1

i

One way to delight every lady on your list. . .and 
at a tiny price too'! Our nylon tricot slip has a 
beautifully molded bustllne, fluted, then framed 
with nylon lace. . .another lace traced flounce at 
the hemline. And, of course, the dreamy pin 
pleata stay in forever and aye I 
8lzes 32-8S In white, pink, red or 
black.

gift nylon slips 
from 4.95 to 10.95

from you

.

with love! ■ '*.v

perfect frumps for Christmas. . .  
kayser gloves

o ff
you st«

o
you don'tl 
th« pitots!

you'r« sure to molt« o hit if 
you ploy your hand right .  . . 
give gloves by kayser! sh« con 
ploy up h«r suits with koys«r's 
selection of nylons, cottons, 
wools and strings . • .

picturesque 
pleated 

stockings
aha’ll love to reciave Plctuersque 

• . .the seams stay straight. a , 

heals nevar twist. . .smooth, hug

ging fit over the foot, ankle calf

and thigh. The pleata expand and%
spring back with every movement. 

With black, brown or navy heel 

and seam

1.95

smW*

i ¿ in s«lf h«cl, 1.75

sleeping beauty in

nylon tricot

glitter slippers
gold or silver m«sh «lasticiz«d shoes, 
perfect for g ifts, for formal wear, for 
house or sti je t wear —  in sm all, med
ium, and large.

T J  1 ;

You couldn't choose a lovelier Rift! Our 
Grecian goddess gown has a fabulous 
bodice of tiny permanent pleata, criss
crossed bands of lace encircling t h e  . 
waist . .and loveabla bowknots perched 
atop her pretty shoulders. White, pink 
and Mu«. Slses M-M.

M

-.- •• - 1 1
gift nylon gowns 

from 7.95 to 22.95
bed jackets 

■he’ll adore a dreamy 
cloud-eoft bedjacket far 
laiause hours. « .choose 
from our Christmas t in*  
aelad selection la lovely 
aykms.

BhHWP

.

7.95

petticoats ><•
Her favorite. . .«aay-to-care-for nylon In 
the loveliest styles. . .with the most deli
cate trimming.

3.95 to 6.95

panties
_

most style*

' 1 ■ ...... —

nylon brief etyla penUes — tailored or 
taco trimmed.

robes & negligees
W« have elegance for all her at-home hours In our selection of 
robes and negligees. . .styled for comfort with a file  flair far 
flattery. Choose from cotton quilts, taffetas, nylons end Jersey- 
long and short styles.

1.00 to 2.95

■ a

V ..

Ü É s  i - * -  • ' *1 7.95 to 39.95
-

V *

,  É l á  ; ;



members present end one guest, 
Mrs. KsUirlne Steele. Refresh
ments waa served by Mrs. Galt 
Clark and Mrs. Futtrell gave 
devotional on peace taken from 
Luke 2:8-14 Mrs. Jim Edminaler 
gave n poem; “ When brandma 
and I Made Christmas Cookies." 
Mrs. Kathrine Steele gave a read
ing, "The Pink Angel." Th
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on; Fred Carr, now member, present. 
*•**' Mrs. Paul Bowers presented the
lrcle program reviewing "Back Homs 

at Christmas.”  A Christmas cheer 
besket was prepared. Mrs. C. J. 

lome Branson, president of W8CS, pre* 
i 14 sented the devotional. A "whit# 
Mrs elephant" gift exchange was held !circle gave Mrs. Steele a gift for

MRS. LEE SHOFFIT

Christmas Program 
Scheduled For The 
Church Of God

ex ico

end Campbell. Miss Toni McKinley, daughter is now stationed in Fort Hood
Included on the program Is to'of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Anthony, I awaiting discharge from the arm-

be a «on£ by the congregation; Graham, became the bride of cd forces. He has served several
vocal numbers and a dialogue by Lee Shoffitt son of Mr. a n d  months in Korea,
the Junior members: a pantomime' Mrs. E. P. Aldridge, Lefors, in a After his discharge the couple 
“ The First Noel" by a group of ceremony lead at 4 p.m. Dec. 8 will be at home in Pampa.
young girls; piano solo; accordion’ in lhe Methodist Church parson- v- ~  _
solo and a play "The Birth of »ge in Clovis, N. M. \  f l ^ r l n C

4 Rev. J. E. Raper officialcd at v i l  v lO O
*2Z T ~  ¡gP the double ring ceremony. ,i1 y n _ , L AMr, L

f  1 Attending the bride w.->s Miss ||| | » I C m D c r S  I
f  *  I  Janice Morrow, Pampa. Ehe was

IV J M  i  \  a,tired '«  »  brown wool dress P * *  V i i l / \  D - » h F
7 - 3 /  V  .. U  with brown accessories.

_ 1 The bride chose a blue a n d
white faille suit and blue acces- 

J ) g scries and carried white s p l i t
K  jmk&K / \ I  carnations.

* / '  f  /  Mrs. Anthony chose for h e r
A * <  A  II daughter's wedding, u blue crepe
« > ^ 5, \A # ( di cj s and blue accessories.

f&s \W Mrs. Rhoffilt attended Pampa
\ * schools and was recently employ- Morris as co-hostesses,

Try this quick luneheon, or rcj at Moses and Caldwell s Drive McCoy told the story,
•upper, dish when you are in »  in. , |Seasoning." A devotioi
huiry and concentrating on your| The bridegroom attchded schools Keep Christmas." was 
food budget. A half pound of chop-: in Big Spring and Lefors and j Mrs. Luther Piersoi 
ped meal serves 4 generously] ”  —  ‘ members present exch
when you team it with vegetables unliI crUmb!y. about !5 minutes, « n,) T»ve a iove offi

GROUP I
VALUES TO 29.95
NOW BELOW COST

GROUP II
SPECIAL CLOSEOUT
VALUES TO $34.95

3 R Q U P  III
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
VALUES TO $49.95

GROUP IV

PINK 
WHITE  
SIZES 
4. 5, 6, 7

Christmas parties were held by 
circles of the Woman’« Society of 
Christian Service of the First

Elosticized Girdle Pantie
Pink, Blue, W hite <T ^  Q (
Small, Medium, ^
Large a  '

C hrist m

Add salt, pepper, green pepper, 
consents of can of tomato sauce 
and wine. Bring to boil. Sprinkle 
in the rice and cook, stirring on- 
stantly, about 1-2 minute. Re
move from heat. Add contents 
of can of corn, then stir in the
beaten eggs and pour mixture ___  ̂ ____ __ _____
into greased 1 1-2 quart baking Jackson brought tha atory,

Circle two met in the home of
T. C. Lively Sr., for,Mrs

Christmas party- Roll call FAMOUS LABELS Genuine
Leather
New
Colors

From Our Regular Stock

Little One," following with a 
meditation. Gifts were presenter 
Mrs. Joe Shelton, chairman, and 
Mrs. A1 Lawson, aftody leader 
Mrs. Fred Cary acted as Santa 
giving each member a gift from 
a decorated tree. A basket of food 
lor a Christmas dinner was pack
ed for an unfortunate family. 
After singing "Silent Night" tar 
meeting was dismissed with pray
er by Mrs. W. Purviance. Mrs

1*4 cup r)ce
,8-ounce can whole kernel con. 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
1-4, cup grated American cheese 
Melt fat In saucepan. Add on

ion and cook 3 minutes over mod
erate heat. Add beef and cook

General Douglas MacArthur 
played baseball at West Point and 
was also the manager of the foot
ball team during his cadet days.

* Elosticized

All Colors 
Regular

$2.98 to $3.98
B & G's CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!

Shorties
and

Full Lengths
THERMO - JACS 

$ 4 . 9 8  •  $ 5 . 9 5
Caps to Match $ F 9

Thermo ■ Jeans j

Reg. Values 
t o  $ 6 9 . 9 5

3-4 of an inch 
FOAM RUBBER 
SOLES

BUY NOW FOR XMAS!
New Gabardines 
Sizes 10 to 20

Extra
Special

Purchase

Exquisitely
Lace

Trimmed Colors
NAVY
BLACK
GREEN
BROWN

m O N  SLIPS AND HALFBEAUTIFUL

Sixes 32 to 40 
Colors:

Fram * H ,,l . .  . flattarino 
with any eoatuma. far any 
•caaaianl Fu ll faahlanad. St 
aaua*. IS danlar. Irrtgular. 
itias ao tiny you 11 hava «If. 
ficulty finding than,. W u i  
JH  - 11.' all Foaular ahada,. 
•*e pair. 8 «air km  *2.90.

Sleepy Dogs 
Hattie Carnegie

<11 Gifts ,
Beautifully 

Gift Wrapped 
FREE in BEHRMAN'S 

Exclusive Wrappings
Cologne
Perfume

PAM PA, TEXAS U d i i B M N i U E H  101 N. Cuy lor j/
I  mm m mun m m  nm * Exclusive But Not Expensive

S P E C I A L  !

S P E C I A L

S P E C I A L

S P E C I A L

S P E C I A L

S P E C I A L

HOSIERY
SHOPS
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Plan* were made to give s- 
Christmas basket to & n e e d y j  
family at th- December meetinp( 
of the Central Baptist Church I 
Dorcas Class in the home of Mrs. 
D L. Irby.

Mis. Chester O’Brian opened 
the session with prayer af te i i 
which gifts were taken from the 
tree and Christmas music played. I

Refreshments were served tej 
Jlmes. L. J." Prescott, Nellie' 
Ralston, O. E. Hussa, Roberta 
Woods, E. D Williams, Kat e  
Thomas. E. L. Baldwin, P. L 
Allen, H L. Crump, G. C. Stark, 
John Killian, H. T. Buck, C. C. 
Miller, E. R. Gower, Irby, and 
Prescott.

Kappa Kappa Iota Party 
Held In. Fleming Home

Mts. W. L. Parker’s home war 
the scene of a First Christian 
Church Business and Professional
group covered-dish dinner recent
ly-Mrs. D. V. Burton reviewed 
“ The World Is My Home" by j 
Ewald Mann. Mis. Homer Craig i 
gave the devotional on a Christ
mas story and told of Yuletime 
customs in other countries.

The group held a ehewer f o r  
its forster daughter, now 17, in 
lhe Fowler home in Dallas and 
sent gifts to her for Christmas

The group also brought white 
gifts for a local family.

The January meeting is sched
uled to be held in the home of 
Mrs. D V. Burton with Mias 
Leona Parker as co-hostess.

Participating were Mmes. Homer 
Craig. Ola McAfee. T e r e s a  
Humphreys, Laura Bell Corneli
us. B. G. Gordon. Dovie Brews, 
Mitchell Hill, D. V. Burton, Lyda 
Gilchnest. T. J. Wright. P h i 1 
Harvey, Lillian Snow* Josephine 
Blalock, O. W. Allston, W. L 
Parker and Misses Leona Parker 
and Pearl Spaugh,

Perfect gift idtas for 
Christmas and forovor 
• • • from $411MISS MARGARET HUMPHRIES 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Humphries, west o ftcity, announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of thetr 
daughter, Margaret, to Billy Neol Stovall, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. L. Stovall, 1825 Christine. The nuptial vows

8 in the First Baptist Church.are to be exchanged Dec.^

te.ben Dill), Swirled 
Elut««. 3'A" Si«., 

512.50
Trend Caodlettiekt 
fcoigbt J". pair »19.

dick and Steele, Hart, O’Keefe 
and Oden.

And Mmes. Opal Stevens and 
Aletra Lowry. Don Kuch and 
.Ion Oden and Misses Rena Webb 
Catherine Ann Harris, J u n i t e  
Ann Fahle, Susie Enloe. V e r a  
Stevens, and Sheila Ross.

Vietarla* Ciati. 
40-hour mevemeot, 

alarm, »3S. 
Haight I", 

Hatching pittura 
franta, H MO

Straibeurg Sugar and 
Craom with Tray, ertom 

«opacity 'A pt, sat 
$45. Troy, 7" long, 
priced otona, $17.50

Victarion Compact, »lain
back takot har monogram
or initiate. 3" dia. $19.V m citiU  Serving Piece« in 

Gorham “ Gold Tip“ *
One of France's leading 3-year 
list of 1952, Ararat, recently ar- 
,-ed at Hileah. His breeder and 
vner is an American, LAudy

Miniatura Candi* Holder 
(with condì«) 2" high, 
IV* lang, »7.30OPEN

EVENINGS
T ILL

CHRISTMAS Sugar, lea 
•r Serving 

Tanfi,
'  $17.30

u e s lio n S

Medium Serving 
Spa«*, 917.30

riaf Server, 
»moll, $12.30 OaA**

e x a c ’Gaio Cipfcar"* S'00- THREAD
OF

GOLD
Saria»

w a n

Tha vanatila tarving piece», abava, and 
•ha.five flatware pattern», »hewn at 
right ef page, in Garham’t new 
"Thread ef Geld" »aria» ora ««pretily 
designed far a variety af new u»et. 
Each piece hot a hand-applied tip «f 
11-karat gold on darling.

Flatware prTeoi tire  T e f 
a  six-piocs place-setting 
(kn ife , fo rk , teaspoon, 
Baled fork, cream .s a u f 
ttpoon, butter spreader)« 
fe d e ra l fo x . includeteCER TIFICA TE

BEHRMAN'S! Whether you'n giving er getting «  gift» ef
Gorham Sterling w ill moke your holiday or any day, 

happy. And whether it's a starter ‘place-setting a  

fill-in for a pattern you now have er one ef the ether 

festive items shown . . .  we have the perfect Gorham 

gift for each person on your holiday list, fashioned 

to carry your very best wishes. So . . .  come 

in today and choose from our complete selection ef
f

Gorham Sterling new on display, budget terms available.
. Y b

Ask us to demonstrate the new, exclusive ette-piece Gorham 

knife handle. It's dent-resistant and non-rattling.

The perfect answer to your Christmas problem . ? . of the 
lady who has everything . . . the lady who won't hint . . . 
that business acquaintance whose taste are unknown. Just 
call, write or stop in for our Christm as G ift Certificate in 
any denomination you specify. i

G I F T  O R D E R

ttf be applied an |DuYdiaV> 
ôl naeHcimr-bjLSe at" Authorized Agency for 

f  Crystal W e r t f  Watches
H aw ke* • Longing 

Omaga
Tltton Rolex

Fogtorta * l* nHamilton
Cambridge Mldo

Sterna
Haiaey Tlaaot

Luggage by Oskosh

•  Chine
Lennox
Bpode

.CaeUeton
Wcdgewood
Worcester

Doulton
Franciscan
Havtland

•  Silver
Reed-Barton

Towle
Heirloom
Gorham

International
Lunt

House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, 
Silverware, Chino, Glass, and Luggage

106 N. CU YLER PHONE 750
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MRS. WILLIAM S. COBERLY
Miss Sommie Dalton, Lefors, daughter of W. S. Shipley, 
Borger, became the bride of William S. Coberly, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry S. Coberly, Lefors, in a double ring 
ceremony read in Clayton, N. M. Serving the couple 
as attendants were Miss Mona Coberly, sister of the 
bridegroom and J. N. Wright, Pampa. Mrs. Coberly is 
a graduate of Phillips High School and attended Arkansas 
Polytechnic College. The bridegroom attended school in 
Lefors. (Smith Studio Photo)

First Baptist WMU 
Meets For Study

Mrs. Jenpie Kenny opened with 
prayer. The lesson was taught by 
Mrs. A. McClendon. Participating 
on the program were Mis. Hulle 
Beard. O. B. Schiffman,» Edwin 

. _  .. . , Ferrion, and Mrs. R. W. TuckerFirst Baptist Womens Mission- who gave the (.,osing piayer. Pres.
ary Union circles met in the homes „nt Mme8. E. Stidum, Ella
of members for mision study. Guile>*»aul Turner, J. C. Smith, 

Mrs. W. R. Bell was hostess to ¡Beard, Fension, Schiffman, Mc- 
kHly Hundley circle w i t h  ciendon, Kenny and tucker.

Mrs. E. L.. Yeargain opening the
meeting with prayer. Christmas . The Geneva Wilson, Mrs. T. V. 
carols were sung and gifts ex- 
changeil and. Mrs. Shirley Nickols 
"taught the lesson. Mrs. Mable
Winters closed the meeting with 
prayer. Present were Mmes. A. A. 
McElrath, J. H. Hayes. L. H. 
Musgraves, Jess Reeves, W. B. 
Henry, P. G. Turner, D. W. Sla
ton, R. R. Pugh,- Wil|te P.heuda- 
ail, C. C. Matheny and Bell, 
Yeargain and Nickols.

Lane as hostess, opened with 
prayer led by Mrs. J. H. Tucker. 
Mrs. S. W. Brandt taught the 
lesson. Present were Mines. A. P. 
Combes, a visitor, and O. A 
Davis, W. H. Lewis, S. T. Hul- 
pain, Marion Roberts, T u c k e r ,  
Lane and Brandt.

The Ruth Meek Circle met In 
the church parlor for mission 
study taught by Mrs. F. E. Leech 
Mrs. Chuck Hogan led the prayer 

met and Mrs. John A. .tones was in 
^ . a | charge of the business meeting

I
i '

The Eletha Fuller circle 
with Mrs. James Hopkins.
H. M. Stokes opened the n&et-1 Mrs. Leach dismissed the meet 
ing with prayer and Mrs. R. L. I inS- Attending were Mmes. C. E. 
Edmondson taught the 1 e s s o n. | Powell, Roy Houstin, Lewis Hoi 
Mrs. Leon Fain dismissed t h e  lei, L. A. Baxter, Rupert Orr 
meeting with prayer. Present j and Jones, Leach and H o g a n ,  
were Mmes. T. J. Worrell, M. E. Two Christmas baskets w e r e  
Hinkle, Leon Fain, Stokes, Ed- given for needy families inelud.
mopdson and Hopkins. __U"* clothing and food gathered

«- W,. _____  I for the orphans home
Mrs.' Leroy Harris opened thg! The Vada Waldon circle W'ith 

meeting with prayer when t h »¡Mrs. Ralph McKinney as hostess
Ruth Simmons circle gathered 
with Mrs. L. R. Blggerstaff as 
hostess. Hie devotional was given 
by Mrs. L. R. Biggerstaff and 
Mrs. Parker Mangham taught the 
lesson. Mrs. G. L. Wilson closed 
the meeting with prayer. Attend

i n g  were Mmes. C. E. Farmer. 
Fred Hinkley, Harvey D o w n s ,  
Scott Mullins and Biggerstaff, 
Harris, Wilson and Mangham.

was opened with a piayer by 
Mrs.' "Bob Stroble. Mrs. M i l e s  
Carlson gave a scripture reading 
and Mrs. Tom Duvall presented 
a. Christmas stoiV- Members ex
changed toys which-were given 
to the nursery. Participating were 
Mmes. Tom Rose, Smith Sypert, 
George Snell, E. E. Shelhamer, 
Ivan Noblitt, McKinney. Stroble, 
Boh Tripplehonl, Jess Bearden

Mrs. Hulle Beard was hostess'J. W. Graham Jr., H. C. Grady, 
to the Eunice Leech circle which I Carlson and Duvall.
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See the Many New 
1953 Models at

TARPLEY'S
*v

’ •

t-
P H I L C O  T V

W ell moke Sell» 
ery any time yea 
w ith , la c la d la s  
Chrltlmat Iva .

V e e r  c h e l e e  e l  
ever SO difiere*! 
Milite mede It.

New lew price*..  
ay fe »10 1ISS  
the* I f f !  medal«.

N I W  M A H O G A N Y  CABINET 
With 2 4 5  sq. in. Scroon

»rial for Chriatmai— tha Philco 
2. It brings you (low newest 
Philco developments and Built-In 
Aerial for both U H F * _ _and VH P. Cabinst on »409.50

I « V i

OTHER MODELS FROM

1999 5

TARPLEV MUSIC STORE
113 N. Ceyler Phone 620

217 N. CUYLER

«V. ■

PHONE 801
/  -

W a r d  P r e - C h r i s t m a s  S a l e

Pricss Cut On Winter Wear i

BRUSHED RAYON GOWNS

-  3.27S o f t S i z e s  3 4  to  4 0

Soft to the touch—attractive to the eye. Full-cut 
*tyle takes the chill out of the coldest night. Everyone 
tested and qpproved by Ward* laboratory. Variety 
of soft pastels. Yoke or bias cut—novelty trims.

GIANT
REDUCTION

ON

T O Y S
UP TO

50 % off
Save On Wearing Aparel Hurry -  Quantity Limited

Values To 7.98 Misses & Junior Dresses [ WAS 12.98 COMFORTS
Rayon Acetate
Broken Sixes ............................................................ 4.97 Quilted satin 1 0 0 %  wool filled .................. 9.77
12.98 MISSES' SUiTS
Smart all-season rayons. Broken sixes and 
colors . . . .  . ^ . .  .  ..........................

WERE 24.75 MISSES COATS
9.97

WAS 5.98 QOMFORTS

Quilted Cotton 7 5 %  wool 25 %  coton .
3.97

. WERE 3.98 SCHOOL SHOES
3.44Untrimmed wools. Come early, save. Broken

sixes .............................  . . . . . . .
'3.77 Children's better quality Gren Bands. Odd 

lots. .......................................................................

VAUES TO 9.98 ROBES
5.001WAS 1.98 PAJAMAS

Quilted Satin. .  .womens .  .broken sixes Boys outinq ................................................... ..................................... V. . 1.17
WERE 12.98 GIRLS COATS WAS 1.69 SHIRTS

1.27W ell made wools with dressy trims. Sixes 
7 - 1 4 ................................................................... ...............................................................

7.97 8oy's Flannel .  .broken s ix e s ........... .......................

WAS 7.98 BLANKETS
5.97

WAS 1.98 BOY'S SWEATERS
W ool and cotton blend pullover style .97

7 5  %  Royon. .  .25  %  W ool ............................................... 1 to 6x ....................................... .... ................................ • • •

Elecfriic

PLASTC HASSOCK WAS 7.49

6.88On If 2-tone

I*) Bench-style Hassock makes a comfortable extru 
seat for parties. Reinforced bottom; easy to clean.

•l*J REGULAR 13.95 Storage Hassock, large com
partment. Padded top; plastic covered. Only 10.® 3

Blankets
5 Year Guarantee

$ 2995

WAS 5.8S CARD TABLE
i

Sturdily con stru cted ...................

WERE 22.95 53 Pc. ET DISHES

Service fo. B. , .  ...........  . . . . .

WAS 16.95 DRILL KIT
2 3  piece«. 1 1 -22  inch drill. Discontinued 
m o d e l ................ .. ........................................

WAS 2.69 TACKLE BOX

Single . . oil s t o o l ..............

WAS 2.19 ROLLER SKATES

Boll bearing wheals .............................

WAS 5.45 BASKET BALL

Official site ................................................

WAS 1.98 FOOTBALL
» »

Official s i i o .................................  ........................

■w

' . 9 / 

1 7 7  
12.77 
1.97 
1.57 
4.27

WAS 1.49 BOYS CAPS
Ear muff style of Nylon and Rayon Gabor- U 7
d i n e ...............................................................................

WAS 1.98 CHILDRENS HOUSE SHOE*

F l J f  t  f  * IY1 C*<J B • • • e • t e t  • « I  «  e e e #  • • • •

WAS 2.29 FLANNEL SHIRTS

Brighfk, colors —  plaids and chocks . . . .

1.27

1.47
Y fo t 1.00 Large Table of Gift Merchant'.«

, .. . 77c
Largt Assortment ...................................... ..

■e ,  ' - •

WAS 1.98 TOW EL & WASH CLOTH SET
1.27G ift P iH M  '• l i M M i M M I I I  ♦#•••' • •

LARGE GROUP REMANENTS
V  j,'-., yi ♦ *• • • ■ JkPMH
Fina material« 50% off

«¡I 4 d n » l * i u - 9 f  
,  t  l t t K £ i n u * f c .

f‘t *  ¡ M i s " . » * « !  
a f c  I f t B I B Q S t '  
* * *  i t » * « ? - -
S ® * ,**« ’" . *

in v  ï a  v

N K U m p !  'v

jf v < a to » * •#* '*» II Hi ** |ftu • i It*i Tit**• » ; «i *• }*,f- s’*» **•H if '» ** ■
I

V * V i ;
\-y
\ * y *  i**

»it
!  >V 4 *
»*»• im aftfl »
9 9 * * *  fa ttw T » ** Ct t* RRBP * t £  v* u<csÍ •• ** Yltt *•«HiiS -A 9
î l t K B I  V  VHBDfln y
I t o l i  I I >  .  ’  *«•'Till * '* <V . \
3 «  i t t  i  -  . . v  9

*
««osoofdvsjR; 7*

SMART PRINTED CORDUROY

5.37M a n y  c o l o r t All m e n 's  sizer

Colorful checked or ploid pattern* in rich-looking 
pinwale corduroy. Tailored for sport* and casual 
wear in a style oil men like. Two-way convertible 
collars, in-or-out bottoms. Smooth rayon satin yoke.

Price Cut On Men's W ear

WAS 11.98 MEN' SURCOAT

8 5 %  Rayon, 1 5 %  nylon gabardine .

WAS 19.98 MEN'S JACKET
Quilted lining. Horsehide with fur collar
sore

WAS 6.49 WOOL SHIRTS
• e ' • e e ’ e t  • 7  e1 0 0 %  wool

WERE 2.98 MEN'S PAJAMAS
> .

<<i«f»riir<l flannel. . middv or coot style

WERE 1.98 MENS SOCK & TIE SETS

Gift Boxed......................... ............. ..

WERE 98c MUFFLERS

Solid or colorful plaid wools and rayons . .

9.97
17.67
3.29
2.27
1.27
... y.„ .

67c

RCOMY PLATFORM ROCKER 

Priced at 52.95 Term*, 10% down

A big deep Chair upholstered in Duron plastic that 
looks remarkably like leather, won't peel or chip. 
Thick innerspring seat cushion rests on resilient 
No-Sag spring base. Attractiv - nailhead trim.

WAS 7.95 B. B. GUN

Daisy model , ....................................................... ..

1.98 SELF WRINGING MOP
Discontinued model. . Keeps hands out of

5.97
1.57water ............................ .. .........................................

WAS 4.25 FLATWARE FOR 6
Discontinued 24 pc., stainlas steel Rose 
Vine s o t ........................................... .......................... 3.17
WAS 16.95 SET DISHES

-

Blue Willow Patterns, Sot for 8 ............ 13.77
WAS 204.95 8-TUBE CONSOLE RADIO
B tub« console radio, record ployer 
combi notion ................... ....................................... 184.77
WAS 47.95 CEDAR CHESTS

* ; •. - * - ̂
t - ’ ■ /  ! ' v , V  ‘  ' f  +

Durable plastic u ph .ltt.rr  ..................

WAS 24.95 LEATHER TOP TA ILES
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Robert F Campbell Jr. and son 
Robert. Wichita Falls, Robert F. 
Campbell. Houston; Mr. and 
Gaddis. San Antonio; Mr. a nc 
Mrs. Guy Hutchinson and daugh
ter. Pamela, Arkansas, Kan. .

Out-of-town guests included 
Mrs. Robert F. Campbell, Hous
ton; Mrs. Chester Weymouth, 
Amarillo; Mrs. Miles Bivins, Mrs 
Sloan Kritser, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Roach and Mrs. Julian Bivins al 
of Amarillo; Beale Queen, Clian- 
ning; Mr. and Mrs. Evetts Hale> 
and son Jim, Lubbock, L. F 
Sheffy, Canyon; Mr. and M r s  
Harold Bugbee. Clarendon; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Shallers, Mr, anc 
Mrs. Frank Chambers, and Mr. 
and Mrs. French Arrington, «11 
of Canadian.

A rehearsal dinner was given 
by Mr. and Mis. Donald Duncan 
the bridegroom's sister and broth
er-in-law, at 7:30 p.m. Friday in 
the Country Club.

Approximately 50 guests attend-

Christmas Theme Carried 
Out In Reapers Class Social

Ai-i ■ ‘i--

The Christmas theme was car- 
lied out in a social held by the 
Reapers Class of the Central 
Baptist Church at 2 p m. Thun; 
day in Fellowship Hall.

A silver tree lighted in blue 
decorated the hall where Mr s .  
R. B. Leonard opened the meet
ing w i t h  prayer. Mrs. W. W. 
Doom played the piano and Mrs. 
Chester O’Brien led the group in 
traditional carol singing.________
ed the dinner which was carried 
out with the bride's chosen colon 
of green and white for decora
tions. Table appointments in
cluded a centerpiece of g r e c l 
and white chrysanthemums ant 
long tapers.

Mrs. O’Brien wrought the devo
tional on the proficiency of the 
coming of Christ in the Old 
Testament, through to the fulfill
ment in St. Matthew. An offering 
was given for the Lottie Moon 
foreign missions.

Class members exchanged secret 
pal gifts and mothers of the class, 
who were honorees, received pres
ents.

Hostesses were Mmes. R. V 
Burns. J. H. Spoonemore, L. C. 
Hagemann. Mrs. Sam Battens 
gave the closing prayer.

Refreshments were served to 
class members Mmes. R. B. Leon
ard, A P- Holligan, J- P- Green 
H. D. Wolfe. J. E. Hausen, H. L.

Fidelis Matrons Class 
Entertains Husbands

The Fidelis Matrons class of 
Calvary Baptist Church and as 
sociale members entertained hus
bands with a banquet at 8 p.m 
Thursday in the church basement.

Rev. Tiuett Stovall gave t h < 
opening prayer and Mrs. A. C. 
Brown, teacher, gave the welcom
ing address.

Christmas carols were sung and 
gifts exchanged from a lighted 
Christmas tree. About 40 mem' 
bers and guests were present.

Atkinson, L. C. Hagemann, anc 
Miss Grkce NeCase. Mmes. W. W. 
Doom, E. C. Riley and O'Brier 
were guests.

Church Of Brethrena 
Youth Fellowship 
Presents Yule Play

The Church of the Brethren 
Youth Fellowship will present 
the Christmas play “ Still Shines 
The Star»’ ’ at 7 p.ftt, today in 
the church sanctuary.

„Darrell Godfrey, Miss Ab* r y 
Ruth Higgins and Miss Barbara 
King are to be seen in the three 
ilead roles supported by a cast * 
of 16.

Following the play, a s o c i a l  
hour is planned v ith a special 
program and treats for the kids.

All members and friends a r •
invited.

MRS. ROBERT EDWARD LEE BATTS, JR.

irt- d3attô ^ r . 

^ì]utAiai

W H O L E  N E W  
S E W I N G  

W I T H  T HE  
AMAZING NEW

slant-needle

S L A
G E T  A  
IT  ON

emnize
In a double ring ceremony In at home in Fredericksburg, Va. 

the First Presbyterian Church at Mrs. Batts is a graduate ol
4 p.m. Saturday Miss Minerva Ho- Pampa High a(.,IOO, and f r o m  
bart, 215 N. Hobart, became the the university of Texas (1952). 
bride of Lt. Robert Edward Lee|g|ic was a niember of Pi Beta
Batts. Jr., Quantico, Virginia.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred A. Hobart, 215 N. 
Hobart and he is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. L. Batts, Fort Worth., 

Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian Church, 
officiated at the ceremony which 
was performed before on altar 
banked with white mums. On ei
ther side of the altar were cathed
ral candles and soft arrangements 
Of green wood-wardia fern.

Mrs. H. A. Yoder, organist, 
played “ O Promise Me,’’ “ At 
Dawning,”  and the traditional 
Wedding marches.

Attending the bride as matron 
of honor was Mrs. R- F . Camp 
bell Jr. Bridesmaids were Miss 
Onah Barwisc. Fort Worth; Miss 
Betty Barrett, Dallas; Miss Pame- 
la Hutchinson, Arkansas C i t y  
Kan.; and Miss Ann S i d w e 1 l,j 
Pampa.

They were attived in dresses 
With emerald green net skirts 
and velveteen bodices with por
trait necklines. They carried redj 
carnations and holly bouquets and, 
wore circlets of red carnations 
and holly in their hair.

Serving as beat man was Don
ald Cameron, Duncan. Grooms
men were Bob Thomas. Warren 
Ware Shipman III. Terry Whitman 
and Cheslcy Rountree.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, Fred Hobart, wore a 
gown of ivory pure silk peau de 
soie with a chape train and a 
tiny collar and yoke of Flemish 
antique rose point lace. T h f  
aleeves were long and tapered at; 
the wrists and the bodice was 
fastened with self-covered but -  
tons. A veil of tiers of imported 
French bridal illusion fell from 
a cap covered with appliquée 
lace. Her bouquet was of white 
■battered crysanthemums and a 
white orchid. ,

For her daughter's wedding 
Mrs. Hobart chose a gray tatfeta 
dress with dubonnet accessories 
and hat- Her corsage was of red 
roses.

A reception in the home of the 
bride's parents followed the cere
mony. The bride s table was dec
orated with her chosen colors.

Ki and white, and set In the 
ry. Other decorations in
cluded a  profusion of candles 
throughout the house combinée 

With holly and greenery.
Assisting with the receptior 

were Mrs. J. W. Smith, Mrs. 
Lynn Boyd. Mrs. Guy Hutchin 
■on, Mrs. John M. Gaddis. Mrs. 
Ben Outil. Mrs. Louis J o n e s ,  
Mrs. W. D. Kelly, Mrs. V a r a  
Davis, Mrs. U. L. Green e n d  
Mrs. Clinton Henry. Mrs. Clyde 
Fetfceree met guests at the <k*vr 
and Mrs. Ruth Barrett presided 
at the bride book.

For a wedding trip the oeupie 
left to visit New Orleans, and 
Fart Worth. They plan to be tr 
Fort Worth tor Christmas. From 
«MW* they will go to Quantico 
«h ero Batts M ststi

dad gloves am«
■mtr
souple will be

Phi sorority.
The bridegroom Is

uate cf the University of Texas 
and was a member of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity. He is now t 
lieutenant in the U. S. Marine 
Corps stationed in Quantico, Va 

Relatives attending the wedding 
from out-of-tow'n included Mr. anc 
Mrs. Edgar Tobin and Mrs. John 
M. Gaddis of San A n t o n i o  
Messers, and Mmes. Bill Long, 
J. B. McIntyre and Mrs. Saunic 
Aldridge of Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Oden, Shreveport, La.; Mr 
and Mrs. Donald Duncan, Bur
nett; Mr. and Mrs. Seth Barwlse 
Fort Worth and Miss Ona Bar- 
wise. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shutts 
all of Fort Worth; Miss Celeste 

1952 grad- Long, San Benita; Mr. and Mis

SINCER

C abinet «nef Perfsble,
A lt In One
Light aluminum construction, re
cessed snap-up handle . . . assy to 
carry anywhere.

N m  Slnnt-SeeM *
A siNom exclusive—puts your sew
ing right before your ayes, permits 
faster-and slower-stitching than 
ever botors.

The new slant-needle SINGER is
more than a Gift—It’s a completely new
experience In sewing!
It is the am azing new sin g er* “ 301.”

i  W e invite you to try  i t . . .  to see its m odern features
• • • feel the sm ooth pow er o f  its concealed m otor.
H ere is a sew ing m achine designed with 

’.* Y O U  in m ind. A sk fo r  a free
dem onstration  and sew on it yourself!
A nd it ’s so easy to own. W e’ ll arrange liberal
trade-in  allowance, minimum
dow n paym ent, easy budget term s.—
• Available in beige and traditional black id a wide 
variety of cabinets at prices to fit every purse.

S old  Omlff T h rou gh  Y ou r
•A T(*4« Mark of i n  i m u  MfO. co.

SINGER SEWING
f s s t o d  Mo m m *  f  - l t H l  a s  a h n n h i i o fu  J mm ■ vu g v w v  r a w p ^ v " «  o w w v n i p  u v ig g v  ( i am *«  asestas cb

214 North Cuyler Phone 689

th
^ran< 
than 
gevn 

The 
Istrati 
them 
cent o
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the tl
previa
tnent
terlali

sch o o l-o r-p la y  act io n  s h i r t ........................ |98
Our shirt-with-o-long-reoch can grab a basketboll-or a chojo- 

late frosted! Tailored by SHIP’n SHORE with acUon-back pleats 

...stoy-puf shirt tails...a  hi-low Johnny collar. White or 

birthday-candle pastels. Ever lovely, ever washable combed 
cotton broadcloth.

%  OH on FA LL HATS 

20% OH A LL (OATS

FORD’S YOUTH STORE
106 S. Cuyler

1
Phon# 329

O n ly  b y

/ / \ S u ch  & P eign oir! 

The m ost b e co m in g  

T h e  most usable 

T he most practical 
N e g lig e e  w e  co u ld  

O ffer  y ou  at any p r ic e —  

At $ 2 5 .0 0  it is terrific! 

Just c o m e  in  and  try it o n  

. D aw n Pink, 

H eaven  Blue, Star W h i t e -  

In sh eer n y lon  tr icot 
D es ig n ed  with inspiration—  

M a d e with e v e ry  

Detail exquisite 

W ith  all its g o o d  m anners 

In w ash ing—  
D rying  p ressed —  

In sizes Small and  M ed ium

Other Gifted Ideas ,"

H O S E . . .
From Phoenix, NoMend and Christian Dior

c o s t u m e  J e w e l r y . , .
From Eisenberg and Gall

» t s I ) > i • » *» *

SCUFFS & HOUSE SLIPPERS . .
From Donifl Green and Modyi

ë
X

h

DRESSES. . .

From Nelly Don, Ellen Kaye, Queen, Eisenberg Ori

ginals, and Aywon.

BLOUSES. . :

From Tailor Maid, Hendon, Eunice Ann.

B RA S . : .

Gossard, Life, Hollywood, V-Ette.

S K I R T S . . .

Norman Baker, Jo Collins.

ROBES . . .
Evelyn Pearson, Saybury.

Textron Electric Blankets 

Callaway Boxed Towel Sets 

Belding Corticelli Sewing Kits

Pequot Colored Sheets
,»

Haegar Pottery

Leacock and California Handprinted
• • '

Linens.

MURFEE'S
, ' V ' #

36th Year.

G is
lor Comfort 
{or Christmas
in

MAHLODHGE
pajamas by

*

;w
.

I*
M ANHATTAN DRESS SHIRTS, 
SHORTS, TIES, HANDKERCHIEFS, 
SPORT SHIRTS

SW ANK JEW ELRY . 
INTERWOVEN SOX 

STETSON & BORSALINO HATS 
PIONEER BELTS 

M EEKER BILLFOLDS
' *

t r, • • «

t A
—

l _
■in AM, ----------- I----------------------------------- VKM

G
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the postmasters have full tenure!hunters are going to be disap*
until death or resignation and are pointed: c'
removable only for c.ause. Federal clerical and stenograph*

¿«tiers Filed ic workers in general do not male*

tracts for aluminum before they the long ateel «trike in the sum- ■ g g  f
tun their full five years. ( mer. ill O f lO P C  \

Fowler's proposal was made ini Trigg said the new allotments I bW I I W l  m W  
identical letters to the Aluminum will meet in full the demand« of 
Company of America, the Kaiset the Atomic Energy Construction m  . | ■ 
Aluminum and Chemical Corp. and program ami defense production I X p O lf  I f l f l  
the Reynolds Metals Company. He >>*«"■• W  ™ent requlpementi J V W M I I U  
asked immediate replies W“ 1 be " bout 10 Per cenl >'88 *» ®

Increase In August the second quarter than in thej WASH1NGTO </P)
The companies got a bigger in-'^irst quarter, because of cutbacks ¡Republican senatoi 

crease ’ last August, but they saidjtn output of tanks and other milt- swamped with let 
. . . .. . tary vehicles I seekers eager to geit wain t enough to meet the. * „  v  Building

expansion programs sud a s k e o  r  v » -
Fowler for another hike. Trigg Said the bigger allotmentslpolitical wilderness

The DFA allotments of control- in ,‘ he 8uc0nd quarter should per The senators say 
i  ̂ .u a____ mit: 'ed. Thev had not 1

Brethren 
present 

1 Shlnea 
oday in

■ o c t a l
special 

;he kids, 
id* a r e

Goimelli’s and Women

3 ? «

MOONLIGHT MIST PERFUMETTE.
She'll love this fragrance gift because 
she can carry it with her, wherever she 
goes. Its a lovel ylittle perfume dispens
er for the purse, filled with Gourielli's 
ethereal Moonlight Mist Perfume. 3.00 
plus tax. * — „  ——»

PERFUMED COTTAGE. Here is a distinctive and original
gift package. Under the the snowy roof is a big box of 
Five O'Clock Dusting Powder with its own fluffy puff. 
The chimney is a 1-dram shaker bottle of long-lasting 
Five O'Clock Perfume. 6 50 plus tax. *

sa c '.v .'v i

MOONLIGHT MIST SOAP. A perennial favorite with
many women who love this enchanted fragrance. Three 
large cakes of fine perfumed bath soap, set in a blue 
gift box. Perfect present for young and old alike. Nice 
way to remember your holiday hostess! 2.50, no Fed. tax.

|  GLAMOUR BATH. Ideal gift for any 
ft woman who loves fragrance (and every 
ft woman does!). Beautifully designed 
ft window box pairs a smart cocktail Shak
ir er botrle of Gouriel I is elegant Five 0- 
!j Clock Eau de Parfum with a companion 
jii box of silky Dusting Powder. 6.50 plus 
£ tax.

SCENTIMENTAL NOTE. A charming 
Christmas surprise. It looks I ike a box 
of note paper . . . see the feather quill 
and sealing wax? When she lifts the 
lid, she'll find a shaker bottle of Gouri
elli's famous Five O'Clock Eau de Par
fum with matching Cologne Stick. 5.00 
plus tax.

■m......••

MOONLIGHT CELESTIAL. This grace
ful arch with its "stained glass" window 
will remind her of the mellow chord of 
an organ rising above the snow on 
Christmas Êve. Holds a 2-oz. bottle of 
Moonlight Mist Eau de Parfum and 
Gourielli's new swivel Cologne Stick. 
4.00 plus tax

W S Ïm S

SHAVING DUO. Any man's choice be- i| $|.| 
cause this smart-looking box holds a jj gif

* I [ acocktail shaker bottle of Gourielli's ; Q̂g 
famous Here's How After Shave Lotion | hai 
. . .  and a matching bottle of super-fine i etr
Here's How Tolc. The set, 4.00 plus tax. ta>

/E PAIL DUO. In this handsome ¡1 ROYAL SHAVES. He'll think you're ft ROYAL JESTER, Even the most hard-to-
et, Gourielli pairs refreshing Here's | wonderful for thinking of this! Because ft please "king" will be delighted when he
After Shaving Lotion with creamy, \ this good-looking set will give him the ft sets his eyes upon this amusing fellow!
athering Shove Soap in its own i best shaves he ever had. Contains Gou- | It's a one-and-only sort of gift that Gou-
nered aluminum bucket. Wives i! rielli's soothjng Active Ozone Shave £ riel I i is famous for. Holds two cocktail
o use the smart bucket as a cigar- . ;! Cream and invigorating Sport of Kings ft shaker bottles of freshly scented Here's
up after the soap is gone. 4.00 plus ¡j After Shave Lotion. The set, only 2.50 ft How Cologne and After Shave Lotion,
xcept on Shave Soap. plus Fed. tax except on Soap. ft 4.25 plus tax.
-j-(vrv nrraf(vryre m rr f ' f ' f  r  > mmmmmrnm «n*4**n**e«e<*«n*nv*u*s*i<*e*e«ti*«£*tati*i*A t*sat*!*!*tm

HARVESTER DRUG
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG

1-------------

‘  1F O R  H I M
W Ê Ê H Ê Ê Ê tlÊ Ê K Ê Ê IIK Ê Ê K tÊ
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N /  NO.' IT “ 'S  
e . \  m u s t  b e a  \  
a  )  s u z z a t o /  \
—  /  N O  S P A R R O W  j
- , '  )  r n i j L D  l i v e  /

REUEMBtR & 3 -H E A R TE D  E6A D , M£N / I  VlAfiT T O  
JU6JIC& CADVsIAU-ADER ?  M  BRIEF YOU T O B e  ON YOU) 

EVERY CHRISTM AS A N D  COMBAT *Tt-U
HE Ü SETA  6 N E  U S C R I M E  W A V » T H A T
A  TUR K e y  AM* S /  VEAH, H V  USUALLY PRECEDES 

S  A  BP* P F  //A L S O  3u6TlCe> CHRISTMAS.'-.5UPP0i
f C IG A R S vMlTH V/f FO LEY—  YOU CHECK UP ON)
( A  * lO  SILL / / Af-WAYS CAME)/ VEHICLES 
V  ^ IN IT  f  / /  UP WITH A  /  IN FRONT

x--------- i r  C A S E  OF CUT ) l O F FIR E-] j
—  M \ PLUS FOR /  ( PLUGS ( )  I1 33''*'> > /  THE V  ' --- : 3Ht ■

T « ; J R L  < c o n s t a b l e s / y  • ^ j k ' 11 n n A -
¿ c ~ i > ’  s r  — 7/r A  — i ■•, j J a .——• is »  r- / /  Tv\ f<^ v^l

T H I  H E C K  Y O U  A R E !  I  D O N T  KNOW 
W HAT Y O U R  G A M E  IS , T A F F Y - H E A D ,  
BU T I 'M  G E T T I N G  O U T  o f  THIS JO IN T

A L O N E ,SEE- ^ -  T ?  » " 1

WAIT, LUCKY, MON CHER!
I AM going WIZ you!

IT. P M A K E A  LL WELL, RIGHT 
GOOP p r o j e c t ) MOW THE 
FOR THE LONG /PROJECT
WINTER ,---- y / «  OPEItATION
M O N T H S , ) /  CHRI5TMA.O
TWIN ? J  f  TURKEY",...

--------- - Y  I ... ANP KEEP
\( \ >TXIR FINGERS• \ \  CROSSED .'

C M Ea ^ 'c j  o  l >—- 'O/ is n 't  "h e a v e n l v ” v
I - - — " ------  -----I H A N D S O M E  W ITH -
| L O O K  AT T H IS  ON  THE jNY\ I OU T T H O S E  G L A S S E S  
i  S P O R T S  P A G E , T W IN .* ... . s i HE W E A R S  IN H IS  > 
i "R O B E R T  H A R P E R , G A R P E N - ]\ S O C I A L  S C IE N C E  )
; TO N N  H IG H 'S  B A S K E T B A L L  Z V  C L A S S ,  J A N * ?  J

C O A C H  f .. . .W / L L  H E  L E A P  ____________^ < 3
■ H IS  H O O R S T E R S  TO T H E  STATE s / —  *

C O N F E R E N C E  THIS Y E A R  ?  "  , 0 l j  / S f L  *

I  W O N D E R  
\ IF M IS S  . 
] B R O W N ,
't h e  n e w  

E N G LISH  
TE AC H E R, 
HAS SEEN

T H A T  ?  J

'S H E 'S  D A R LIN G , 
BU T HE HARDL.V 
G IV E S HER A  NOD.' 

A N D  S H E  N E V E R  
L O O K S  A T  H IM  f  

I  W IS H  W E  C O U LD  
G E T  T H E M  - ■ -

. MARRI BP .» ,

f  WAS ’----- y
W O N D E R IN G  
THAT. T O O , JILL 
G E E . T H E Y 'D  
M A K E  A  CUTE 

C O U P L E  f  y\

c3 h b <
I O L D  

6 T A Ó E  
Wl-USPER

L T R w .l u k m ^
V • F « OHT H E  N A TU R E LO V ER

THANK YOUSCKlWLE MAY HAVE BEEN JUST 
A SANK CLERK, &UT HE WORE 
CUSTOM MADE SHOE& THAT A 
BANK F*CS/0 £ N T  WOUU? 
HAVE CONSIDERED EXPENSIVE/

WE'VE FOUND OUT WHO THE \ R J . SCKIWLE WAS A 
MURDERED MAN WAS, iNSPECTQR|BANK CLERK IN TOWN.

nDAGW O O D - - M O ST L 
W IVES DON'T EV EN  . 

ASK THEIR HUSBANDS 
( WHAT THEY'D  L IK E  V

H M M ...IV 6 SUDDEN 
LV ÖQT A  GOOD

'D E A ' a c a T

WHEN YOU PhONEP A k O ASKED Mi
---- ( WHAT I'D LIKE FOR SUPRl E  j

I SAID HAM BURGER Y u 
ll .( .’ AND ONION S/ YOU JQ ; 
'!> u FIXED- FORK CHOPS ')

- A H  -- ‘  I 
IT 'S  GOOD ) 

1 0 G E T  y,
Y  h o m e  < ,

DAGWOOD, 
W HAT WOULD 
YOU L IK E  FO P  
_  S U P P E P  v  
T TONIGHT ?  )

\  I O L IK E  SOME
(  h a m b u r g e r
y AND ONIONS

HERE'S M Y LATEST INVENTION IN
P IG ® '/” BA N K S, CINDY--SEE THE PifiCyïi 
SNOOT P WELL. THAT'S A  DIAL LIKE /  
YOU SEE ON A  POST OFFICE B O * . . . / .  
N O BO D Y- NOT E V E N  PARENTS- • • / /  
CAN OPEN YOUR BANK BECAUSE. IV  
YOU’VE GOT THE SECnrr combination/ /  
IN YOUR H E A D // 7  I

RICHT TO S i*  
T WI C E - .

YOU iELL ME, DOCTOR, THAT'S 
YOUR DEPARTMENT.' A LL  I 

KNO.V 16 I 'V E  GOT THE  
LITTLE WITCH THAT'S A  

V  CAUSING A LL  THE / I S  
\  /Ty i\  TB JU B LE  . > 1 1

...AND I ’M 
GOING TO .

KEEP  /  
l  HER.' I

MY STAKE,OOOLA 
WHY'D »Hi. TIME- 
MACHINE BRING 
BACK A t.l'L OC V 
CAT (N01EAD /  
-V OF A L L E Y ;' /'■

YEH .... [  AAUy WHAT'S 
hACrWrO' 1HCYVE 

\ mir.-MA£Ht\FD HE?
I M' K |P  TH'LAS. THAT'S 
( i v w r  ß u r  wHY H tx  
^  s r e o c A r s *  wj

THAT'5 
WHAT YOU 

THINK.1*

I  THE 
GIRL DEGGA 
SHE JUST 

. VANI5HED'

THEN R«HT
'IM t v — r . , _ U Tr TO EI6HT.. w A l  
' AND PRESTO 
PlSCY BANK OPENS

O it t .  *y Vinfl 
C *  IN*, b , V m , FuLLtR

$ORRY,MY 80Y.t . DADDY* VOU...VOU 
THEN I OUE6Ö YOU 5IM0N LEGKEE! NOW 
WON’T 86 HOWIE /WRITE OUT THAT CHECK 

vFOR CHRISTWIASiL AT OMCC! ,

CERTAINLY- I CAM HEAR YOU, WA$Ml 
BUT YOU CAN'T 3 0  AROUND > 
WRECKING HOTELS ANO EXPECT /  

IAE YO PAY THE DAMAGEGl f

J H ER E ,B O -H E R E , 
B O ..I  C A N 'T  GO < 
I HOME' W ITHOUT 

HIM_H E R E ,/
'MyL ^ 7\ B O -  r  ,

J  YO U’D B E T T E R  DO ) 
* LIKE M R .N EW TO N  M  
SAID. GO AWAY, AND S

BUT WE\ 
HAVEN'T \  

TH’ NlONEYi 
AN THEV'LL THROW UÔ 
INTH’JUG .

'  N O r TH' 
WHOLE HOTEL, 
MR.MtKEE ... 

JU5T TH’ GIGW 
ON TH’ ROOF.

OOM T E V E R !IF I C A N ’T  1— 'n 
» G E T  INTO OLD '
/ n e w t o n ’s  l  

( h o u s e , l v e  g o t  
S t o  f i n d  c o v e r

S  SOME PLACE..'

/G O S H -IT ’S '-K . v 
s t a r t i n g  t o  \
)  SNOW, I HOPE V  
JUNIOR COMES)
Vt  OUT SOON- JW'.w).

COME BACK

•'ll'/

-7/Æ S//Æ //,
YOO COMFY AN CHAH , MISS C«WY ?  
ANYTHING \ CPU DO FV« YOU 
\ ÒUS' WANTVO T'MWRt 
POSITIVE NOSOOY WAS 
PTSTVRIN* YOU *. ______

HISS PUG AN' OWOtY OONT 
MtAV NO UNÄM .SUT RIGHT 
NOW.TWtY’S  UUS' VOfYOtO 

WITH SIVlY  VlVtÆ OV* - t —  
WARMYFSS QUESTIONS -

SUCH A 6 , HAUE Y'TAWEU WWW MR.WEN YET ?
AN' M ftft 'O  PE SAY i  AN '/COU«EE THEY ,-------
WOULDN'T MffcfN 
T'PftY . SUT 
HOW ABOUT 
MISS MONICA

(HM-M) BETTER SIT DOWN, 
KIO„.GUESS YOURE 

V THROUGH FOR TH F S  
SEASON/ T

„.SO LET WE ON ) 
THAT HARDWOOD I 

AN'AH'LL H  
m x  WEAR OUT > 
j ® .  TH’NET WITH 
Wf/fM FIELD GOALS 

/A FRUM ALL , 
y  V OVUHTH' 1 
' - v  \  COURT/  J

„THEM BEILS 
IN M HAID AIN'T 
A-CLANGIN' so 
LOUD NOW...

COACH,OZARK'S MAID 
HAS DONE CLEARED UP.r 
WHEN AH MENTIONED

FIELD GOAL he got
OVUH THEM SILLY 

. NOTION5 ABOUT U*- 
r THIS BEIN'A 

BASER 'LL 
k, GAME f

CUCSS AGAIN,
coachr...

IN JUST 
TEN

SECONDS 
OZARK 

WILL HELP 
SCORE THE
WEIRDEST

TOUCH
DOWN
Of THE 

1 SEASON.'.'

\ U N D E R S T A N D  
PERFECTLY . r  
OORY '.G O O O -li 
— , NI6KT •. H iSHARKS- 5  

W ILDCATS-0
'•ANO WITH JUST 

FOUR MINUTES 
LEFT TO PLAY...

SHO.
COACH,

i z & r
Y 12-20 j

lien Skunge»,

WELL, LET'S SH! TgOOP! THAT-AH-WILL 
WHAT'LL I HAVE < .  BE VERY IMPORTANT.' 

YOU DO NOW?OH,VTS 
-OUR FILING SYSTEM?
I1L ASK MICHAEL ID

EX P LA IN  IT  TO Y O U ! Æ  v \

AND THESE ARE— ATMr I PIC OC MISE
) T R A FFIC  VIOLATIONS! 

W E K E E P  T H EM  F O R  < 
7 THE Ü NINCORPORATEP 

A R EA S  O F T HE C 0 0 N T Y Í

<bOT A JOB FOR VOlLBAEBie... 
60MBTHIN6 TO KEEP YOU Fl>6y 
iI hILE OUIZ ATOMIC POVVEK 
PROJECT IS BElNu 

^  c o m p l e t e d .

FINE-CHIEF? \  
I VE feEEN ON J 
EARTH SO 

LONc> I  ,VI ^
ÛETTIN ÓROUNP 

C3IDDVÌ >

f YES? THEY'RE 
ALL READY TO . 
I BE SIGNED! J

W E ' g E  T ß Y I N ö  O U T  A  -  
N E W  T H E R M A L  U N I T  
O N  O U E  P L A N E T E E C  
•¿PACE SHIPS. I  WANT 

YOU TO TRY IT OUT J

M V 'M yJV O tlV E G O T  
A L L  THOSE L E T T E R S  
FIN IS H E P S 0 S 0 0 N ?

r. i I ,  ̂,‘tlk, T, FAR Ou I IN
SPACE ,  A CRAFT ENTERS 
THE SO LAR SYSTEM FRO/V 

THE OUTER VOID...

I THOUGHT IT M IGHT BEI LL SAY BATHEQI TOOK AM I.Q . 
TEST TOOAY. HOLY CRUM B / 

THE SILLY THIM GS.THEY 
___ _______ , A S K !  r - r ------ '

W HAT DOES 
I.O . MEAN iD iaric QUESTION
A N Y H O W ?

MAYBE TWO PAIR 
OR X i

I w a h t t
S 'eM ! \

YOU'D LIKE 
'EM FOR 
NOTHING?

I'LL LET ) óiuE 
Yog HAUE YOU 
'EM FOR 
E l6H T//v.

I ’L L  OFFER  
MUTT HALF 
PRICE. FOR 
WHATEVER 

HE TRIES TO 
SELL ME/Xfc

A , BOOY CV) GET STOMPED 
T DEATH STANCMN’ IN THE 
PATH OP THESE HON« -
COMINO COLLEGE , ^
. tOUNSGTIERS f  J Æ

' L E T  M E  S H O W  ^  
YOU T H E  IM P O R T E D  
T R E E  O R N A M E N T S  
I  B O U G H T  T O D A Y .1 
VERY FRAGILE! ,£ - - -

J  W O N D E R  
IF  IT ’S  FOR.

IT RATTLES J 
A  LITTLE! A 
COULD BE AN

S H O PH O P P I N G -  
A G A IN , r -

— “

nL I J

"OKAY/ \ r«  LL \
* SI *  ] GIVE ;
ÙOLLAQ3I
1A ‘ "J YOU ¡

% 3 \ h
y  //'A

------- tr
y/^, Ï • V7 ÍKx • r* I V
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"Would you like to go to a restaurant with atmopker«— 
or are you hungry?”

Two Sides To Christmas . .  .

Germans Singing Different 
Yuletide Songs This Season

Emphasis On The Practical • • • '

City Yule Sales Up 
Slightly Oxer 1951

The Christmas business for Pam-list by holiday shoppers, 
pa looks like it is rushing. but| R M SamplM, manager of J. 
conservative Pampa merchants ¡ c  Penney's, reported men’s sport 
gave low estimates for increases shirts and sports clothing showing 
over last year's sales. ithe fastest movement and novelty

And it isn’t toys for the kiddies lines moving much faster than

pretty hard to put "a  finger on 
a i#one separate Hem being asked
for most.”

Hardware stores, Thompson’s 
a n d  Pampa Hardware, reported 
staple hardware items led the rest
of items and that a slight percent'

aft Increase, of about lb par cant
at the moat, waa noted.

It waa about the same for other 
•tores, specialties and semi-depart
ment stores.
None of the merchants contact*

PAM PA NEW S, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2 t , 1952
ed reported any trouble in ob
taining extra Christmas help.
Some take on only one or two 
whom t h e y  have e m p l o y e d  
in past years; others have extra

help that is employed earlier 1*1 
the year and given sporadic worRl
in training them so they are s a l  
perienced by the time the Chriat>| 
mas rush rolls around.

to top the list either.
At Montgomery Wards, Pampa’s 

most complete department store, 
practical clothing headed the list 
in popularity with inanimate kitch
en items running a b o u t  second. 
Toys were high but not in the lead.

W. J. McNeill, manager, attri
buted the clothing lead to people 
wanting to buy more practical 
things this year. He estimated his 
store was running about five or 10 
percent ahead of last year’s vol
ume.

The traditional gifts of tics and 
socks were reported lower this 
year than last by Al Hirsch, man
ager of Levine’s. Hirsch said men’s 
sports shirts and western shirts— 
the latter slow sellers last year 
—were among the items highest 
in demand; even surpassing dress 
shirts.

last year. Samples declared it was

RR Commission 
Okay Said Needed 
In Santa Fe Move

Bryant Caraway, manager

CANADIAN — Texas Railroad 
Commission stands between Ca
nadian citizens and Santa Fe Rail
way in t h e company's proposed 
move of the freight terminal from 
Canadian.

The Railroad Commission, in a 
letter last week to a Chamber of 
Commerce committee w o r k i n g  
against the proposed move by 
Santa Fe, said the company can
not move the terminal without 

j commission approval

By TOM REEDY 
BERLIN OP) — Ir the West, the 

Germans are singing:
•‘Oh little star of Bethlehem...”  
In the East, they are chanting: 
“ Oh great red star over Mos

cow. .
It’s Christmas time in Germany 

and like everything else in this 
topsy-turvy land, there are two 
•idea to even this.“ There a r e  
even two “ Princes of Peace.’ ’ 

Homage Te Nasarene 
The West German, . following 

long tradition, paya his yuletide 
homage to the Nararcne. T h e  
East German, dominated complete
ly by Communist rulers, is forced 
to turn to a disciple of peace 
who wears the uniform of a 
marshal of the Soviet Union, Jo
sef Stalin.

Pre-holiday preparations in two- 
headed Berlin illustrate the wide 
gulf of the two worlds. The free 
broke out early with the usual 
Christmas markets, giant posters 
of Santa Claus, a splurge of 
gifts, Christmas trees and orna
ments, stepped-up church services, 
nightly caroling and a gay spirit 
of good will.

Vast Difference 
Stepping from this atmosphere 

Into the Soviet sector of Berlin 
like falling into the ice-clogged 

River.
the Communist East t h e  

accent is on Stalin, “ peace,”  
“ building socialism,”  eradicating 

spies and saboteurs”  and 
“ the Western warmoag-

East Berlin and throughout 
sone, city streets a r c  

of posters and signs shrilling 
massages. Communist state 

store windows arc full of them, 
too. Thera isn't a poster of 8anta 
Claus anywhere.

-In the Western stores and fac 
toriea, collections ore being taken 
up for Christmas parties f o i 
the underprivileged. In the So 
viet factories, mills and mines, 
workers are being urged lo “ ex 
caad production”  as a. “ gift”  foi 
Stalin's tyrthday Dec. 21.

Soviet zone efforts to kill the

Skellytown Pupils 
five Yule Program

SKELLYTOWN (Special) — A 
Christmas story, “ The First Noel,” 
waa presented by Skellytown grade 
school Thursday for the weekly 
PTA program.

Characters in the play were: 
Mary, Judy Rhodes; Joseph, Don 
Jonas; shepherds, Orville Phil
lips, Frank King and- A.J. Al
ford;. Wise Men. Lloyd Marlar, 
John Persona, Mickey Huffines; 
Angel, Claudine McCoy.

Reader was Bobby Johnson 
while music was by a chorus and 
lower grads classes.

Scenes for the program w e r e  
made by Lloyd Marler, Carrol No
ble. Jamas Kalka and Bobby Joe 
WUUs. ,

Approximately S00 parents a n d  
children attended.

Christmas spirit by ignoring it 
appear to be working among the 
young, rabid Reds. But the old
er generation still hangs onto the 
habits and customs of the past.

Shockingly short on consumer 
goods, the Red regime Jrowns or 
“ wasting” fir trees by adorning 
them with ornaments and can 
dies. Prices in the state stores 
are so high the average worker i* 
lucky if he can buy a toy for 
his child. For most the holiday 
meal .will consist of sausage, 
potatoes, bread and beer.

In West Beilin, bent by block
ade and isolation the poorest’ ol 
families will have a goose, or a 
roast chicken, wine, fruit, nuts 
and liqueurs for the traditional 
holiday neighbor who “ drops in.’

The West Berlin Christmas mar
ket is loaded with luxury gifts. 
A pale dingy reflection is the 
East Berlin market which p r e 
s e n t s  household furnishings, 
books, clothing (mostly cotton), 
imitation leather goods, ersatz 
furs and wood carvings.

The Western Allies are collect
ing many thousands of dollars to 
provide Christmas patties a n t  
gifts for the needy. The Russians 
take up “ collections”  for the Ko
rean War.

Murfee’s estimated business as be- j ing about tied with last year’s 
- volume. But men’s dress shirts 
and nylon underwear for both men 

j and women, seemed to be among 
leaders in popularity. Blankets and 
electric blankets, Caraway said, al
so seemed high on the “ wanted”

Santa Visits 
Canadian

CANADIAN — Santa Claus will 
make hts annual pre-Christmas 
visit to this northern Panhandle 
city Tuesday and plans for his ar
rival are n fnal stages of comple
tion according to Canadian spon 
sors.

Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
officials are expecting betweer 
l.C'D and 1,200 c h i l d r e n  to be 
on hand when Santa arrives at 
2 p.m. Candy, fruit and toys are 
to be distributed to the children.

Also, a free movie starring Gene 
Autry is to be shown at a lo
cal theater. Santa will be escort
ed down Main St. in the fit* 
department’s pumper truck and 
will distribute gifts and candy to 
the children from the big Christ
mas tree sit up across the street 
from Canadian Postoffice.

The commission, represented In 
the letter by C, F. Boulton, said 
a public hearing on the c a s e  
would be held in Canadian pend
ing an application for transfer by 
Santa Fe. To date, no such ap
plication has been filed.

Santa Fe seeks to eliminate the 
Canadian terminal a n d  let its 
freight trains travel s t r a i g h t  
through from Amarillo to Way- 
noka, Ok la.

Canadian citizens and two rail 
road union locals there h a v e  
protested the move.

Shamrock C Of C 
Names Secretary

SHAMROCK (Special) — Mrs. 
Irwin Kilpatrick has h eCh ap
pointed by the board of *t h e 
chamber of commerce as secre
tary lo succeed Mary C h a r l e s  
Nunn who resigned recently to 
take a position in Wichita Falls.

Mrs. Kilpatrick has served as 
secretary for the National Farm 
Ix>an Association when it was in 
Shamrock, and has worked in the 
City Hall here, with Mr. O d e  
Cain.

Mr. and Mrs. Kilpatrick live at 
South Missouri. They have two 
children ages « and 3.

Frozen Gas Valve 
Causes Fire In 
McLean Buildings

McLEAN (Special) ’ -— A frozen 
gas pressure valve has been blam
ed in a fire in a McLean home and 
First Methodist Church Friday. 
Damage was lmited to smoked 
walls and loss of a water heater.

Pressure built up from the frozen 
valve was released into ths gas 
line. When the full pressure went 
into the church, it burst a ther
mostat and allowed gaa to escape. 
Gas was ignited by a water 
heater pilot light.

The church hns been in u s e  
only since Oct. 12.

The same condition tmniaged a 
house across the alley from the 
church and led to the discovery 
of the fire in the church. The 
house is owned by S. A. Cousins, 

a McLean fireman.

Community Singers 
Planning New Year 
Program Dec. 31

Pampa Community Singers have 
postponed their regular Sunday 
afternoon meeting until N e w  
Year’s Eve

Instead, singers are invited to 
attend the annual singing con
vention of Wheeler County sing
ers today at Mobeetie.

Pampa singers will present a 
New Year’s program Wednesday, 
Dec. 31 to which the public is 
invited.

DOGGONE DISGUSTED—This Pekingese obviously doesn't ap
prove of the blanket and boots, and no wonder He was forced to 
wear them in, of all prices. Florida. However, the sweltering 
canine will be doggone glad to have the doggy toggery when his 

master takes him back to his ice-encrusted Michigan home.

Gilbert's Is Quitting the Shoe Business

CLOSING

Sacrificed! Our Entire Stock

SHOES
All Dress Shoes 

Values lo $14.95

All Sports - Casuals 

Values lo $10.95

EVERY PAIR MU ST BE SOLD l !

(sifißcJs
Shoe Dept. Is Closing Out!

Wa have taken further reductions in» . ^

Price o f all shoes in stock . . . Dress, 
Casual and Sport. Come in Monday for 

the best Shoe buys of the year!

GIFTS
OF COURSE—

THEY’RE ELECTRIC
- -

As the sands of shopping time ran out» 
remember chat electric gifts art always 
welcomed» always used. Yo u 'll find 
your problem solved —  whether you 
want to splurge or save —  in die wide 

selection of modern electric appliances.

There's still time to get the best gifts 
of a lt O f course, they're electric

s i t  t o u r  MODERN ELECTR IC
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Œhe Pampa Ì9aily Ncuib
Une of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

He believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
,  We rniimtur to be consistent with truths expressed In such itreat 

moral guiut-n as the Golden Kule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ol Independence.

Mhoulu we, at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

t
PuldM ied dally except Saturday by T he Pa in pa New«. Atchison at S om er. 
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A Job Welt Done
The announcement last week by the State Highway 

» Commission that funds hod been appropriated to com-
* plete Highway 70 from Pampa to Perryton and to bridge 
- the Canadian River was éspecially cheering news to a

long list of Gray, Roberts ond Ochiltree County civic 
leaders.

It represented the fruition of 12 long years of persever
ing efforts on their port!

These foresighted men worked untiringly to obtain 
authorization for the highway and deserve the sincere 
gratitude of the communities served by the thoroughfare. 
They gave of themselves unselfishly, taking time off 
from business hours to work for the betterment of the 
Ponhandle area.

The highway has been the No. 1 project of the Pampa 
» Chamber of Commerce since the movement got under 
! way. Members of the Highway and Transportation com

mittees of the chamber who did yeoman work to ob- 
i tain the roadway included Fred Thompson, E. 0. (Red)
J Wedgeworth, W. B Weatherred, G S. Vineyard, Art 

Teed, Jake Garmon, Frank Culberson, W. T. (Bill)* 
Froser, Gene Fotheree, Charles Cook, Lvnn Boyd, Henry 
Ellis and others. Also instrumental in the project were 
Former County Judge Sherman White ond County Judge 
Bruce Parker and members of their Commissioners Court.

Tremendous cost of the bridge which will span the 
quicksand floor of the Canadian River was the principal 

t hurdle faced by promoters of the project. It was a hard,
L uphill fight but few things worth while come easily.
" Twenty odd miles of pavinn in the stretch was also author- 
“ ized by the Commission

The cooperation o. the tnree counties is also to be 
commended. They pulled together os a team for those 
12 years. First, the rights-of-way, always difficult, were 
obtained. Then came findless streams of correspondence, 
yisits to Austin, conferences among officials and_cbuht- 
less other details.

Late Wednesday the three-county group left for Aus
tin to appear before the Highway Commission for the 

'* umpteenth time. They had hope for little more than 
i  favorable comment.
* Instead, the delegatio was told that funds had been
* allocated to complete t 3 highway, a simple onnounce- 
« ment by the Commission, but big news indeed to each
* member of the group. .
1 The News Joins Panhandle residents in congratulating 
•J each person who had a hand in making the project a
* reality.
” v. ------  ■ - -  -  ----  -  ..........■— ■ -  I _

"Californian Leads
News dispatches teH us that Governor Earl Warren

* of California is taking part in a turkey-raising con-
2 test with Governor Allan Shivers of Texas.

So far the governor of the Golden State is ahead with 
I a 46-pounder.
m And, for Governor Shivers information, he's in a con- 
; test he can't win in 100 years.

The toothy governor of the coast state, unlovingly 
? called the Earl of Warren by many, has some of the 

biggest turkeys to his credit you'd find in any poultry 
yard. And they're highly inedible birds, too.

Just to mention one, the Personality Kid out there 
l . on the coast has been trying, for many, many years, 
l to foist his own brand of socialized medicine down the 

throats of his constituents. Thus for they've kicked and 
» struggled ond managed to fight off his paternal minis

trations. We wish 'em luck in the future.
As this is written the chief medicine man of that 

never-never land out West is still hovering, hot in hand, 
awaiting for an appointment from General Ike to some 
high office for the chores done during the late election.
He was thought by some to be a shoo-in for attorney 
general. Then he's been mentioned for other places, but 
always someone else has got the job. Perhops the fu
ture President doesn't think much of socialized medicine 
ond other do-good schemes which apparently are so pal
atable for the Ear'

Yep, the governor of Texas, whose state usually has 
the biggest and best of everything, is a sure loser in this 

: y  turkey contest!_________________ ■ .• „ ,, , ; ■

Look Into Future m '■>
The National Geographic Society's close-up pictures 

o f the moon and the planets, taken with the 200-inch  
Hale telescope on Mount Palomar, probably will excite 
a lot of real estate operators and speed up work on 
rocket ships for interplanetary travel.

Plenty of people would be interested in a home on the 
moon or M ors, where they could get oway from it all.

ft would be very nice to be out of reach of hydrogen 
bombs, cold wars that ore too hot to handle, socialistic 
planners, zoning restrictions, neighbors with howling 
dogs, traffic ond parking problems, telephone colls, ond 
too many other people.

A  country ploce on Mors might offer just the sort of 
sanctuary that we dream about.

So we would not be surprised if enterprising real estate 
developers did not start putting attractive brochures in 
the moils any doy, with mops of new subdivisions coll
ed Lunar P  *res, Mortian Heights, Venus Volley, Jupiter 
Acres or such.
• There would be vivid descHpt.ons of the joys of life 
on the uncrowded planets and satellites, where there 
would be nobody to t#H us we must 0  this ond we can't

When we get onè o f  those brochures we wilt read It 
wtth e lot of skepticism. Wo ore sodly convinced that 

how for out you move •—  even 28  million more 
Nam the sun —  som e ploce on eorfh Is going to 
us whether we like it or not.

B E T T E R  JOBS
By 8. C. HOILES

McCarthy'* Mistake
Here is the rest of Fran'. 

Chodorov's article in the "Human 
Events" magazine:

When you strip Communism ol 
its verbiage, and see it as nothing 
but the reincarnation of Pharoism, 
Neroism, Czarism, all rolled into 
one, you begin to realize why the 
bureaucratic mind takes to it. And 
you understand why the bureau
cracy tends .to make the inmates 
Communist-minded, even though 

I the predisposition did not exist on 
entrance.

I Theoretically, a bureau is a func
tioning arm oi the Executive— a 
group of servants who put his 
plans into operation. Theoretically, 
agaip, the President may termi
nate the agency when in his opin
ion, the specific job has been fin
ished. And, also theoretically, Con
gress may kill it by financial' star 
vation.

In poinjj of fact, however, the 
main business of a bureau, once 
started, is to look after its own 
perpetuation. It tries, in the first 
place, to free itself of dependence 
on the elected authorities by build 
ins up a vested interest in its ac
tivities; this it does by dispensing 
special privileges. Thus, the Recon
struction Finance Corporation, es
tablished by President Hoover as a 
temporary agency, has endeared 
itself to many so-called business
men (including their workers and 
servicers) by the simple devise to 
helping them stay in business; 
with tne cooperation ol this privi
leged group the agency has manag
ed to wangle out of Congress twen
ty odd years of life.

The second step in this self- 
perpetuation operation is to pro
mote with the public the idea that 
the agency is essential to the well 
being of the country. Every agen
cy is born with a "social advance" 
spoon in its mouth, and it is to 
the interest of the bureaucrats 
that this fiction he kept alive; for 
this purpose it conducts a "public 
relations" program. Some consid
erable portion of the money ap
propriated to it by Congress is 
misappropriated to advertise the 
agency's good works. A good-sized 
book could be written on the un
authorized efforts of the bureau
cracy to "sell" itself to the public; 
taken as a whole, the agencies 
constitute the largest, most ex
pensive and most daring lobby in 
Washington, having for its objec
tive nothing else titan the perpet
uation of the bureaus, the en
largement of their powers, the in
crease of their budgets.

In their efiorat to perpetuate 
themselves,- and to free themrel- 
ves from their constilutional cre
ators, the agencies pro aided by 
I he "demorralic” process: sine 
every bureau is a source of job 
for faithful party workers tie 
elected authorities are loathe to 
see them closed up. The bureau
cracy becomes a "pork barrel" of
proportions. _____________________

In one way or another, then, 
the bureaucracy has become a 
fourth branch of the government, 
one never contemplated by the 
Founding Fathers, It. is complete
ly • independent of the electorate. 
Far from being subservient to the 
President and Congress, it domi- | 
nates them, not only with Us prop, j 
aganda methods, but also by pay
ing close attention to the details ! 
which the elected officials are in
capable of handling; writing bills, 
preparing tendentious reports, is
suing mimeogrnphed "research" 
in favor of our purposes. The bu
reaucracy is on the job of run
ning the government twenty-four 
hours a day. In effect, it is the 
government.^

The’ boys and girls who enter 
the "service" are probably at
tracted to it in the first place by 
the pay, which is Ipgher than pri
vate business can afford for com
parable work. Then there is the 
"security” inducement. Soon they 
learn that playing the bureaucra
tic game has another emolument: 
a sense of importance. Maybe 
conscience has something to do 
with it; hut from the G3 clerk 
(salary $2.040) to the lead of a 
department, every government em
ployee begins to believe that the 
country rests on his or her shoul
ders; they devour their own prop
aganda.

They develop a Communist men
tality. The man who becomes a 
Communist does so because he be
lieves the world would be a better 
place to live in if Communism 
were installed, with himself in a 
key position. It follows that those 
who do not agree with him are 
both ignorant and sinful. In like 
manner, the bureaucrat urging 
socialized medicine or nationalized 
education or bigger" and better 
regulations is impressed with the 
stupidity and the cupidity of the 
opposition; these are an inferior 
people and must *ve brought to toe. 
How? By political power. But, is 
not political power the essence of 
Communism?

For those who are now coming 
out of college, or have graduated 
within the last 20 years, this Com
munist mentality is not hard to 
acquire. They have been well In
ured to the thought that govern
ment can make men healthy, 
wealthy and wise— given suffi
cient power and taxes. The
highest ideal presented to them 
in their underground days 
Is that of taking part in the uplift
ing of the world by means of 
coercion.

These graduates are the labor 
pool from which the bureaucracy 
draws Its talent. How long before 
that environment develops in them 
the conviction of destiny, the smug
ness of an elite, the disdain of 
those who work for a living, the 
lust for power? That is. how long 
oefore they develop a. Communist 
psychology?

Nothing, then, will rid the gov
ernment of Communists other 
than to put the axe to the bureau
cracy. And ruthlessly. Joe. as I 
said, la in good position to wield 
the am. For, if the brganization 
Df the Senate follows custom, he 
will bo Chairman of the Commit
tee on Expenditures In the Execu
tive Department; he will thus be 
in strategic position to cut nnd kill 
approrriations for the bureau
cracy; which means he will be able 
Uf halt the trend toward Com
munism.

i '
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Reds Deal France A Bad Time 
All Over French North Africa

By JOHN FISHER | At the end of World War I,
The defeat in the United Na-1 Marxist zealots spurred by' WO- 

tions, o f the Arab demand, for a I son’s 14 Points and by the b-fe- 
resumption in talks about the ¡cess of the Russian Bolshevist 
independence of Tunisia does not; Revolution, also were agitating 
mean that tho problem of French j for self-government. The current 
North Africa is settled. ¡Destour (Nationalist) Parties had

Attempts wilt be made in sub- their beginnings in 1920. 
sequent U.N. meetings to dump! Local nationalist leaders In turn 
the hot potatoes of Tunisia, Al- j have been prodded by Red agi- 
getia and Morocco on the diplo-| tato«, or have U3ed the R e d  
matic table. In the northern thro# as a bogeyman to scare 
fringe of the Dark Continent Vi- the world. For example, on a 
olence is likely to continue. | recent New York visit, - H a b i t  

Arab nationalists and Cotnmu B mrguiba^ boss of the Neo-Des-
ntets intend tc keep up agitation 
and action to plague France - at 
home and in the colonies. Aral 
Moscow will try lo offset this 
past week's NATO decisions made! 
in Paris. ' j

Beware of snap judgments 
to the rights and wrongs in the 
French colonial ca6e. Convincing 
arguments can he made by both 
sides in the long, long contro
versy.

Regardless of the colonial ques

tours, declared, "If the French 
don’t get out of Tunisia we vill 
turn Communist.'! He hinted that 
h.s crowd could then wreck the 
North African defense system in 
which American r.ir bases a i t  

as'such an important part.
Communist Propaganda 

Communist publications’ and ra
dio broadcasts are flooded into 
the area, all magnifying police 
action as ’ ’massacres" and urging 
Arab peoples to toss out t h e

JJqir Enough . . . .
Arm y Officer's Responsibility 
Compared To Thai Of Editor

By WESTBROOK PEGLKR j ly but none the less typically 
(Copyright, 1952, King Features in the shower of pop bottles that 

Syndicate, Inc.) | falls around the unfortunate* uin-
When ¡Gen. Maxwell Taylor was pile at the bad game, 

superintendent of 'the Military! "Few of our public enterprises 
Academy Be lec- nave escaped this American at- 
tured the cadets]tliude. this love of giving Bulli
on the profes- oriiY the Bronx cheer. Certainly 
sio n a 1 officer’s the. press (Army) cannot claim 
relation to the anV immunity. Editors (officers): 
enlisted soldiers' »«uM recognize and expect this 
who accept h i s'attitude in the American people.) 
aut hor i t y '  b u t  11 is a phenomenon which we
hold him to high!f * " ?  should not, , , ,  |want to change because it is astandards of abil-
ity, courage and necessary noncoir.itant of the vig

1M t i l l  t A a  l i r l .  l y i l «  A  . I A  I n l % A t - A l « l
impartial hono».

With a, few slight a Item!tons, hi#
oi ous virtues which are inherent 
in most of our citizens.

“ The critical tendency put* the' 
editors (officers) to the test. They'text is strikingly applicable to the

duties of an editor of the Ameri- , . . .  , , ,  .___. . .  ___. ... „  cannot expect the blind and uncan free press toward the citizen- ,h.
reader.- ;

With those alterations I quota 
from' Gen. Taylor’s statement ot 
the American officers’ obligation 

"One has only to read the daily 
papers or listen to the talk whi-h 
goes on around him and in the 
halls of Congress," he said,* “ to

critical obedience of the Russian. 
They cannot expect to receive a 
respectful hearing by thundering 
editorial platitudes. (Reading mil
itary gospel from » book.) No 
American institution is sacrosanct 
to the American people. They will 
criticize all and it behooves thei* 
journalists (officers) to be on

realize that Americans are innate-, sound ground and know their stufil 
ly critical of constituted author!- if they expect to carry convlc-

lion. They must show the people 
the tvhy of things if they expect 
them to respect the press. (Ar- 
m y)"

I continue to quote Gen. Max- 
son why the same methods should, well, substituting references tol 
r.ot be carried over to criticism) the press where he spoke of the 
of tha self-elected stewards of out! military. j
freedom of the press.” | "This,' then, is a rough picture)

(General Taylors own words at ot the kind of people to whom

ty. T h e  average citizen is ac
customed to freedom of speech. 
He exercises it to the limit. 
He Is accustomed to attacking his 
political leaders. He sees no rea-

this point were “ criticism of mili
tary leaders.” )

"Our pioneer forefathers, who 
pushed the frontiers of the na
tion, to (he west, were deeply 
individualistic. They resisted res
traint even to the point of lawless
ness. This tradition of disregard 
for law is visible today In mass 
picketing, soldier demonstrations 
mob violence and, less dramatical-

you editors brill be required U ' 
give editorial leadership. There is 
no unanimity as to wha^ charac-j 
teristics are most Important in edi-j 
tors. Nevertheless all the great | 
editorial leaders of the past and 
the present -have been devotee 
to the welfare of their country 
I would mention as an attribute 
of the succesful editor the ¡»Ft 
of huma understanding, the abil-
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ity to treat 'American persons as 
Individuals and not as masses 
Americans resent any suggestion 
that they are without individuality 
that they are social security num
bers, units of ‘circulation’ in a 
survey prepared to impress ad
vertisers, and t.o;  people.

They want to be known for 
themselves and will resist efforts 
to mold them into an anonymous 
mass. All great editors have been 
successful in convincing their peo
ple that they respect them as 
individuals.”   ̂ - I

There are phases of this ills-) 
cu.wio’ , wherein Gen. Taylor stu
died tha personal relation of 'the 
officer to troops, which are sharp
ly inappropriate to the relation 
between the editor and the peo
ple. Of course, an editor should 
know the people, not with a re
mote and condescending mind but 
intimately and with humane sym
pathy. But the competition among 
editors or editoiial executives tc 
cultivate popularity for papers has 
cheapened the pres* even in the 
eyes of the same people who re
ceive prizes for the prettist ba
by, the best salad recipe and oth
er carnival hokum. It has become 
a too-important phase of journa
lism.

The general exhorted the ca
dets to know their soldiers in 
dividual iy, an impossibility foi 
editors in large cities. There 1: 
a middle ground, however. The 
editor should not try to be i 
n.oiher’s-little-helper, gushing non-i 
sense at lunchlngs and petty in
dignation at grim evening meet-j 
ings of precinct improvement As-! 
sociations. Such baby-sitting is! 
"publi:-relations" and' should be' 
assigned to that incurably inane 
and inoffensive trouble-shooter whe | 
occurs in most shops.

The editor should read a grea 
deal -and try to keep his mind 
firm against propaganda and cli 
chcs. Some editors have fallen in
to a habit of referring lo th* 
LiO and the, AF of L as "Labor," 
knowing, When they take the 
trouble lo think it out, that la
bor” is a word of nohle mean
ing and that these two big job- 
monoplies do not deserve the 
blessing thus Implied. The CIC 
and AFL never have been willin 
to submit to a public test o.’ 
their credentials. They all fight 
for the closed shop and the yellow- 
dog union contract.

fhe people may hav« been slow 
to puzzle this out, but education is 
general now and the people air 
not te>o long deceived.

An editor who pretends to treat 
books as literature but. instead 
converts his "book reviews”  into 
political arguments, deceives few 
of I he people who ha ve the mind 
that cares for book review's. An> 
practical Communist reading the 
book departments of the Herak 
Tribune and the New York Times, 
is sure to discount the politica 
power of this propaganda. It 
would be more effective if it 
u'ere not so raw.

Our press itself has erred al
most a s  badly as it has deceived 
the peoDle on the true meaning! 
of the Tniman Civil Rights pro
gram. social security and “ toler
ance.”  Apathy and a fear that Da-  
Uent, repeated lessons exposing 
all three of these dangerous mon
strosities will be dull reading -- 
these- have been the reasons for 
this failure, jf pft0nle tvnn’t read 
serious lessons they quit buying 
the paper, the -adveiUsers quit 
advertising and the paper folds. 
That, however, still leaves us with 
the tempting opportunity tor a 
good editor to make the lessons 
lively, dramatic and important and 
hold hia readers.

Certainly, the press should be 
th# last institution to resent and 
suppress criticism of itself ai 
thiugh the very thought const! 
tuted an attack on freedom of the 
press.

on a Dm tour of a California city, 
tho driver vaa praising tha slatr’s 
beautiful scenery and wonderful cli
mate when a woman asked. "But you 
do have earthquakes. don’ t_you:" * 

"Saw, lady.” tha driver rrujied dis
dainfully. "Then! etrlhquanes ; mi 
read about In the papers happen In 
Arizona, nr nut In the Pacific Ocean, j 
Here in California we call 'em 'ad 
Justment*.’ ”  '

the French government and take 
advantage of its weaknesses 
wherever they appear, irom Indo- 
China to the pavements of l ’aris

A niost disturbing explanation 
of the recent execution of Czech
oslovakian Jews, once high in 
the Red hierarchy, is that Mos
cow is employing anti-Semitism 
as a eonie-on to Arab states. The 
Kremlin’s publicized sympathy in 
the rioting and bloodshed in Mo
rocco and earlier in Tunisia also 
is another lure to the A r a i  
states.

Communist Hunting Ground
Tlie melancholy history, th e  

distress of the people, the age- 
old fires of religious prejudice 
and other characteristics of North 
Africa create a happy hunting 
grouqd for Communist he 11- 
raisers. /

Morocco, isolated behind t h ( 
Atlas mountains, is the h o m e 
land of Berbers, with a 1 ong 
tradition of individual independ
ence. When the Turks conquerec 
North Africa they were unable 
to ext and domination over tin; 
westernmost Moslem stronghold.

Algeria, the central state, has 
25,t’OU square miles of surface 
area ot which less than o n < 
third including forests, is ex
ploitable. One out of every eight 
persons is Feeney, 'many bt these 
“ colonists”  members ot families 
that have lived there for years.

Tunisia, Rf.er Gibralter, is the 
shortest approach from Europe to 
Africa. It is the most Moslem ol 
the three states and the poorest 
in water supply. Ihe area i< 
about 48,000 square miles on 
which l i v e  2.231,000 inhabitants 
of whom 240,000 are European.

Demand Independence
Before the French came to 

North Africa 4£e people suffered 
greatly from widespread plagues 
of typhus, malaria and o t h e i 
diseases. The food supply was so 
scanty that terrible famines rav
aged the land. People lived in 
squalor, superstition and ignor
ance.

France brought civilization and 
modern material comforts. Its 
teachers educated bright youth 
Naturally the French feel puzzled 
because the vet y young m e r 
whqm they liberated from dark
ness through education and k’eef 
alive today through hygiene have 
now turned on their benefactor.? 
and are demanding full independ
ence.

Although the French have de
veloped these three backwari 
countries, they are not yet a 
Garden of Eden, The principal 
problems are a birthrate t h a t  
keeps ahead of food productior 
and a lack of water that retards 
agricultural expansion.

French engineers have d o n e  
much to ease the shortage. All 
the modern techniques are used; 
finding, piping, channeling sub
terranean and surface water, tap
ping of springs, * boring of wells,

It is doubtful that If left to 
themselves the North Africans 
could maintain their water sys
tems and construct badly needed 
new ones. Should they be un
able to do so, the country would 
slip back into the hunger and 
misery which it endured for cen
turies.

A similar reaction might occur 
in the budding industries which 
French capital and brains a r e  
developing.

Nationalist movements h a v e  
waxed and waned since the be
gin ng of t h e  century. In 1907 
Sheik Taalbi, first leader of pan 
Islamic groups, demanded political 
power for his Tunisian followers.

umphs i

lion, the fact is obvious t ha tt French and American "imperialist 
Stalin is doing his best to harass, warmongers.’/  ¡TV

The same instigation to revolt 
that crops up in Iran, Indo-Chi- 
na and Malaya appears. Yet the 
Russian hypocrites, who are ex
ploiting nationalism in the colo
nial lands are deporting or exe
cuting those in European captive 
countries that exhibit the least 
sing of nationalism.

Such is the nature of hydra
headed Communism which new 
isbe-deviling France and h e r  
dependents. ; . , •

L O O K I N G ^ "  
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON
A lady of the theater I have

known for 15 yea’rs is back in the 
Manhattan that loves )ier after 
three years of setlifig the British 
drama afire, including a proposal 
from an incredibly wealthy gentle- 
nian who seemed a little perplexed 
when Jessie Royee Landis, my long 
and acutely personal nolion of a 
darling,, said, “No.” I suspect that 
other ladies of Broadway theater 
have set London afire, indeed I 
know they havp, but Miss Landis 
is tii- first, ’it is certain, who 

there by deliberatelywound up . ... ,
taking a loss of 34,930 in salgry.

We sat in Hit* Algonquin lobby 
Ihe o(her afternoon, arid for two 
hours I learned that It 1$ an excit
ing and wonderful thing when an 
actress goes to a strange city in a 
foreign land and,-nursing and curs
ing an unforluitous spirained 
Complicated by a broken bqn» in 
her foot, walks ;out op (he stage 
and in four flat minutes knows 
that she is among .new but adoring 
friends. The British ace reserved. 
Her entrance was to a' »pntter of 
polite applause. She .expected no 
more. She expected they would qay, 
in effect: "All right, American 
actress, show us.” She must have 
shown ’ them because tor three 
years everyone I saw from I.ondon 
described the shattering triumph 
of her First Night at the Duke of 
York's Theater. And they gave me 
excerpts from Ihe customarily re
strained critics. Such as ‘ ‘An Amer
ican bombshell hit the West End 
last night. Jessie Royce Landis 
won every heart.” Another: a man 
noted for describing even Shake
speare ns "a good writer ” wrote; 
“Delirious reception-’ and added 
that “her performance is magnetic, 
one of abounding technique.”

The others were the same. This 
ovation was for her work in Guy 
Bolton’s dramatization of WHlie 
Maugham's novel, "Theater.” ’Wie 
play was called “Larger Than Life” 
and it happened on the West End 
because she played it for $50 in A 
tiny summer theater at Laguna 
Beach, California, when she could 
have had and refused $5,000 for 
playing a role in a Hollywood 
movie.

It took five days , before the. 
drama critics of Los Angeles heard 
the news of what was happening at 
Laguna). The'y drove down one by

building of dams and irrigation on<? Rnd « w  her and went back to 
systems and reconstructing ancient' wrlte raves' Someone in An*e'  
Uofnan aquaducts.

Capital And Brains
les. Miss Landis does not know 
who, sent these notices to London 
and in a few days she received a 
cable asking her to play the show 
there. .

She followed with *'Cpme Livs 
With Me,” another comedy, and 
even did a musical, something no 
manager on Broadway ever had 
been able to con her into doing al
though before becoming an actress 
she had studied for opera and could 
nnd can sing. Lee Shubert, voyag
ing through London during the run 
r>f the musical, called backstage to 
scold her.

“For the British you’ll sing.” ha 
complained. “For us you have to 
act.”

And now she is back becauao 
British Equity, after having broken 
a fancy set of rules - onceming 
“alien artists” and giving her work 
permits long aftet they were legal 
or to be expected, suggested that 
she'd better go back home and 
plav on Broadway and then return 
to London after a cool off period. 
We have the same or much tha 
same rules: a British player, hav
ing closed in a legitimate play In 
America, cannot appear in another 
play in 'the United States until six 
months have passed. We rarely 
break the rule. The British,,tor 
Jessie, did so. Which is oRhqf a 
commentary on British softness or 
Miss Landis’ enormous and blazing 
charm.. I chose to accept the lat
ter, never Ravine been ene to be. 
Ilva the British were soft about 
anything.

It ia a wonderful thing to talk to 
an actress who has held a unique
and powerful triumph. Other tri- 

of other kinds com# to other 
but the spectacle of an

actress aglow with having conquer, 
ed audiences is a special and lovely 
thing iq look upon. And I know no 
other actress, save arte, to whom 
Id rather see It happen.

The truth is that I have a real • 
and abiding affection for Jennie 
Royce Landis for a long time and I 
rejoice in her presence in this 
world. • *'r ’

y  cf* ■

■ ' ■' il* - , - ;-i V..;,;, - ,
.
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WORLD NEWS PICTURES
Figures in thousands 
_______  of bushels

AERIAL HITCHHIKER—With -baby* fastened aecuraly In piece, n specially modified B-I*
to the air at Seattle, Wash., prepar< d to launch the tiny Douglas Skyrocket at a high altitude, 
dropped from the mother ship, the pilot of the email plane Ifni tee hie rockets, end Ja o 
own. In testa, the email ship has attained a speed of ISM milae per hour and altitude o f T9.4X

LOOKS LIKE QUITE A HEADACHE — Sculptress Cornelia 
Brendel Foss admires her creation, "Harlequin Head," which is on 
display at the first “ Meeting in Italy" art show, in Rome, which is 
the first of a series of shows to be held throughout Italy. Cornelia, 
n ho is from Germany, is one of 52 artists from 15 nations whose 

works am on display at the show.

■■mm

MORE SPUDS — Newschart 
above compares annual potato 
crops since 1940 with a Novem
ber estimate of the 1952 crop 
and the Department of Agricul
ture’s goal for 1953, expected to 
meet “all known requirements'”  
The National Potato Council 
save indications are that the goal 

will be met.
EYE-FETCHING ENGINEERS-Rhoda Wetz, left, and Lana 
Bashama, are an eye-catching train crew aboard this miniature 
locomotive and tender, in Miami, Fla. Rhoda and Lana are glad 
they weren’t piloting the snowbound streamliners that were tied up 

in tha winter's worst storm in the Pacific Northwest.

TITLED QUEEN — Ma r  l i e »
Gessler, Polish-bom F l o r i d a  
State University student, is fast 
forgetting her memories of a 
Nazi children’s camp, as sh* 
makes a new life in America.

VISITING FIREMEN—Their “uniforms” ara different, but their
occupations ara the same. The robed and bearded man, above, 
being shown tha latest thing in fire-fighting equipment in Chicago, 
ara members of a religious sect with headquarters at Vantura, 
Calif. One of tha missions which they have undertaken it. the 
fighting of oil and forest fires, barefoot, and clad in their habits.. 
Prom left: Brother Claudius, Harry Hughes, Don Pritts, and! 

Krilbh« Vent*, r

Marliee was recently chosen tho 
university's Homecoming Queen!
for 1952, and also won th* till«' 
o f “Sweetheart of Sigma ChL” i 
o f tha local «•’ apter o f tho Bra.! 
tern lip, for which she received 

i tha trophy she is holding.■ N  r.w... . 'A'£
IT’S  NOT SO ‘ ‘WURST’’—In tact, It’s a lot of fun. Rudi Sachs, 
20, at left, won this white sausage-eating contest in Munich, 
Germany, by practically inhaling a chain of fifteen sausages in one 
minute, 45 seconds. White sausages are e delicay made daily, end 
ere supposed to be eatoi by high noon, so that they may be enjoyed 

at their peak of perfection.

‘FRIGID F R IE ZE -Frozen  rime, 
deposited by super-cooled fog, 
recently embroidered buildings, 
trees and statues in Stockholm, 
Sweden. This sculpture, “ Idyll,” 
by  Christian Erlcksson,' is an 
idyllic example o f  tho beauty 
produced by the rare meteoro

logical phenom enon.''
1818 * - .In choky and 

naaa as th e y _______
work from Dr. Harold Peterson, of Fremont, Ohio, but their un
usual present may pay off in health and happiness in yaars to 
coma. Dr. Paterson, who recently won $3350 on e national radio 
show, has offered to perform needed extractions for Fremont 
children at no charge, as e token of gratitude for his windfall.

SUPERSONIC AW ARD-John 
Stack, above, becomes a two- 
time Collier Trophy winner, with 
announcement by the National 
Aeronautical Association that he 
and his associates have been 
given the coveted award for 
developing a transonic wind 
tunnel. The NAA states that the 
development may have given 
America a two-year lead over 
Russia in perfecting supersonic 
planes. The 44-year-old gov
ernment scientist shared in the 
award in 1948, for helping to de
velop the Bell X -l , first piloted 
craft to pierce the sonic barrier.

“FLIER” SAVED AT SEA—Hospital corpsmen Loland B. Whit
ney, left, of Radissoi\ Wi*„ and Robert P. West, of Charlotte, N. C , 
give first aid to a sparrow which made a forced landing aboard 
the U.S.S Toledo, while the ship was shelling the coast of North 
Korea For*. wj>"«»h, and kindness restored the feathered visitor 

to flight condition.

IKE’S HEART-WARMING-
Huddled in the doorway of a 
bombed-out building, the Ko
rean child, above, finds tfat a 
"Welcome Ike” poster helps to 
ward oil bitter Winter winds. 
Plodding along in a pair of dis
carded G.l. combat boots, the 
youngster salvaged the poster ae 
Seoul began removing the dec
orations which blazoned wel
come to President-elect Dwight 
Eisenhower when he viaitod 

Korea’s capital City.

THIS WATCH TELLS  A L L -O n e of only 15 in existence, this 
$5000 Swiss super-watch has a perpetual calendar, chimes, and 
the complicated mechaniam indicates the year, month, day of the 
week and month, as well as performing ordinary timekeeping 
chorea. It also indicates phases of the moon and takes into account 
leap year variations in its calendar. The watch has only one draw
back—it must be adjusted for leap year variations Once every 99 
years. The circumference of a silver dollar, the 35-jewel timepiece 
la placed in cradle, above, for assembly or repair of its 800 parts.

PERILOUS JOB MADE SA FE R -T he job of laying barbed wire 
under combat conditions in Korea is just as dangerous and neces
sary as it was in World War I. To meet the problem the 120th 
Engineer Combat Battalion has improvised an M-4 tank with a 
triple belt concertina of barbed wire for rapid and protected laying. 
This technique give* our Korean G.I.’g the advantage of greater 

speed and safety while doing this hazardous job.

MORE HONORS FOR FERMI
—Dr. Enrico Fermi, above, for
mer Nobel prize winner, will be 
awarded the Rumford Medal by 
tho American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences, early In 1953. The 
University of Chicago physicist, 
who pionoyred in nuclear re
search and development of 
atomic power, will receive the 
Rumford award for his studies 
and research concerning rad la-

GOOD HEADS FOR MUSIC—For over 500 year*, these represen
tation« of angels end demons, saints and sinners, have played 
their part in producing music from the great Arp Schnitger organ.

s t u m p e r . COES * a J £ S  " S a f f l L r á JAPANESE FORCES TRAIN-Soldiert of the J< 
Security Forces charge aerose rugged terrain on 
under cover of a smoko screen, during training 1in the medieval SL Jacobi Church in Haipburg. Germany. The 

heads form pulls for the organ stops of tho historic musical Instru
ment, end help »0 make it one of the moot precious exemplak of the 

ancient erganmaker’s art still in existence.

POTATOES
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Mexico Plans Tideiand Oil 
Bui Not Trouble As In U. S.

MEXICO CITY i.-TV Mrxiro has than the Argentine counterpart, 
hopes of developing her t i d e -  And such tests arc -unlikely un- 
lands oil but it won't bring up til the extension of the Faja de 
the problems which undersea oil Orn on land have been exploited, 
raised in the Unite 1, States. Only a few wells have been put 

When the present Mexiean Con- down in this area, discovered last 
St iution was drafted m 1917, no- summer. Hut the reserves in the 
body foretnw that oil might some field are estimated at about half 
Jay he produced from land under a billion barrels, 
shallow water near the c o a s t .  A couple of tideiand wells have 

Hiui the Constitution asserted been drilled olf the Yucatan 
ihat all minerals underground, oil Peninsula coast. These w e r e  
•is well as ores, belonged to the dulled out at an angle and, like 
•ederal government. most of the peninsula w e l l s ,

In the United States, s t a t e s  were primarily gas producers.
| *;!aim they have rights to under-' The few wells already in pro- 

‘ sea oil as far as U .S . territorial duct ion in the Faja de Qro ex*, 
vaters go. In Mexico the states tension are contributing to Mex- 
lave no claim on oil or metals ico’s increase of some one mil- 

;»nd no lights to them. They get lion barrels this year. Production 
i share of the federal gasoline best year is figured by independ- 
ax but that is all. ent experts at 77,400,OOP barrels.,

The possibility of tideiand oil while this year it has been run- 
•ame up recently when geologists ning at the rate of 78,240,000. 
or Pemex, the government-own- Mexican estimates of production 
•cl oil company, found an exten-are a few million barrels higher, 
lion of the old Faja de OroJ Third Exported
•’ ¡eld. This is south of Tuxpan Of this total, about a third is

HOMES AVAILABLE
FHA and Gl LOANS

Located in New Fraser Annex Addition on Hamilton and Coffee Streets 
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM HOMES WITH ATTACHED GARAGES

Wildcat Reports
CHILDRESS COUNTY recovered 255* gas-cut mud; flow- 

Claud B. Hamll et al No. l  ing pressure 200 pounds, hydrosta- 
Kent McSpadden, Sec. 379, Blk. tl'c pressure 2400 pounds. DST 4052- 
.1 Wi-NW, 467 feet from -N&W-L 63, open 2 hours, gas in 4 minutes;
NW-4; drilling below 3,984 feet. 

HANSFORD COUNTY 
J. M. Huber Corp. No. 1 Own-

bev, Sec. 35, Blk. 3-T, T&NO,

tested 340,000 cubic feet increas
ing to 1,400,000 cubic feet at end 
of test; recovered 270’ gas - cut 
mud; hydrostatic pressure 23000

u6'< feet from N 4R L perforated pounds; flowing pressure 50-200 
8 shots 5327-29 feet; swabbed 20 pounds; 20-minute shut in pressure

You Make Your Own Selection of Exterior & Interior Colors, Paints & W allpaper
»

We Feature in These Lovely Homes Many Modern Conveniences, Including:.

•  Oak Floors •  Floor & Wall Furnaces •  Concrete Drives 
•  Wood and Asbestos Sidings •  Paved Streets

W A TC H  FOR OUR SIGNS ON CO N STRU CTIO N  JOBS

T E  H O U S E  P R O P E R I
Across Street from Post Office

101 South Ballard — Phone 50
Method Developed 
To Measure Flow

s are not yet1F c u r in g  the r , . , _ .
exports through"0" ’ bY «>>. Kas or w a t e r «he Panhandle field last week INo- 2 — 660 ieet from N and ; Gravity 40 T°P of f*«y 3185 feet....................  1 - - E lines NE-4 Sec. 24, Blkof oil-bear-

in the Culf of Mexico, coast. expected, nearly all to the U.S
liirniril l.ike Sickle jcrbrt gels most of her oi 1 from A USTIN — A University ofj

The old Faja de Oio was long, Mexico and small amounts have Texas engineer has developed a 
; mi low and curved like half a gnu- to Europe. Export figures 'simplified theoretical method for
fickle. The northern end w a s  tor recent months are not yet|JJlPilsdring the relative ease of
rear the roast and the f i e l d  available, hut the exports through;” 0" ’ h.V °IL Ka* 
tretched inland and isoiithwurd. iTuxpait and Tampico, two chief ¡through a sample

• .'lie new field is an extension oil ports, have been around 12 !nP strata- l ie  .„  ii„   oioht o f  w h ich  o n  o w ,
' ,f the old one and is curved million barrels so far this year.I The test, evolved by W. H.j ‘ ® a
• ¡ke the other half of the sickle. Minatitlan and Uoatzacoalcos Hartvvig, should allow’ petroleum|Were n e w  Oilers. A m on g

he total field now touches the also have exported some, al-¡scientist* to run the test in an these com pletions tw o  w ere 
oast at the north and s o u t h though much of this production hour or so. Previously, the teatj w ildcats.. O ne w as an oil
nds and curves inland in the in the Isthmus of Tehuantepec took two days or more.

niddle. are loaded on Mexican tankers on ----------------------------
This is much the same shape the Pacific Coast and distributed p ;  A  r f i v i f u  I n

.s the Comodoro Rivadavia Field to West Coast consumers. M g  / ^ C l l V i r y  111
n Argentina. This field a l s o 1 Antonio R. Bermudez, head o f , a «  «• |j . I

.'•ests on the shore at the north' Pemex, recen«y estimated that T N Q l l O n  D O O S lC U
itiind sSuth ends and cur ves in-Mexico will have to drill around j
¿and in the middle. But tests 400 producing wells a year to . .
•«lave shown the field r e a 1 1 y keep up with foreign and do-|r‘^fi were active in oilfields of

Completions Take The Lead 
As Area Operators Final 16

Completions led the w a y  in] C. C. Freeman—Boatman-Banks 12, Blk. M-16
No. 2 —- 660 feet from N a

24,1 Total Depth 323? feet Shot

ullons oil and fresh water. Per- 
.< rated 112 shots, 5315-29 feet, 
set packer 5304 feet; perforated 
72 shots 5290-00', ran tubing gas 
tested 2,400 MCF with sortfe wa
ter and a show of oil: perforated 
128 shots 5260-76 f e e t ;  spotted 
1000 gallons gel; acidized with 
3,000 gallons.

HARTLEY COUNTY 
Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Bivins 

GO, Sec. 28, Blk. 21, CSL Sur
vey, 330 feet from E&S-L-; drill
ed to 4371 feet; lost circulation; 
spotted 75 sacks.

Sinclair O&G Co. Mo. 1 Mary 
E. Bivins, Sec. 20, Blk. .21, CSL; 
330 feet from N&WL drilling be
low 4691 feet in limestone. 

•ROBERTS COUNTY 
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 3 J o h n  

Haggard, Sec. 20, Blk. 2, I*GN, 
660 feet from N'iE-L; preparing 
to core from 6335 feet.

Gulf Oil Corp. No. -4 J o h n  
Haggard, Sec. 199, Blk. M-2, 
BS&F Survey, 1980 ieet f r o m  
N&W-L; pumped 47 barrels fluid 
in 24 hours; mcAtly basic sedi
ment with a slight show of oil.

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 6 Jo h it 
Haggard, Sec. 19, Blk. 2, l&GN, 
CfiO feet from S-L; 19 ’0 feet from 
W-L; drilling below 3778 fggt in 
anhydrite. \

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 8 J o h n  
Haggard. Sec. 5, Blk. 2, l&GN, 
1980 feet from S 660 feet from 
VVL; DST 3973-4053 feet; open 2 
hours, gas in 1 hour, 10 minutes, 
through 1-2 i n c h  choke; tested 

c , . 40,000 cubic feet, increased to
AB&m - S itr V e y ,e; 000 feel; unioaded gas-c u t 

itud; DST 4063-73. open 2 hours

900 pounds.
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1 G. Me

li-

DALLAS A t o t a l  of 2.962

makes - a complete circle. w i t h ! mestic demand. He _ said that tf 1>10 Unlted States and Canada for
About half of it lying under wa- this number of wells can be put the week of December 15, 1952,

'according to a report to Ameri
can Association of Oilwell Drill
ing Contractor by Hughes Tool 
Company. This compares w i t h  
2 885 reported a week -ago, 2,863 
a month ago, and with 3,165 in

;er off the coast. down, Mexico will produce nearly
This raised the possibility that|80 million barrels for her own 

he Faja de Oro Field mi g h t ' u s e  in 1948, the end of the next 
lave tlie same shape and might presidential term, and another 78 
iX ten d  in a half circle u n d e r 1 million barrels for- export.
he sea. N o. tests have It e e n Whether she_can obtain t h e  ................
nade yet off the coast because,] drill rings, casing and financing1"*« comparable week of 1951. 
jnlike the Argentine field. '  the!for so many wells remains to be; A comparison by principal are- 
vater near the coast is .deeperseen. !as' for the past two weeks shows;

California Will Keep Warm, 
Thanks To Foresight, Texas

™ . ° pera .’ . ° "  Survey 9 miles NW L e J  22-52 160 Qts. GO Ratio , cubic feet tliruogn 1-1 inch choke;
10 3-4 inch Casing — 480 f e e t  ------------------------ ------------------ :____
6 5-8 inch Oil siring — 3185 , . , , ,  . ,  . ,
feet, completed 11-29-52. net from N and 3630 feet.from

t ti , .. W lines Sec. 34, Blk. 24, H&GN
c; Hli e‘ Co,pol'atiou Da,e i Survey Plugged 11-18-52 Total
Hrs. Located; 1650 feet from N D.ePUl 2,,i° ieet cha| Vter of
and 990 fret from E lines ^ ..
lease Sec. 21, Blk H 16 AB & M Warren Petroleum Corporation- 
r.ovii.x 11 n „ „  , JR. H. Hanlon No. 8 — 330 feet
Total yDepth 3259* feet Shot ^2- flom ? an<1 3:50 feet f,om K 1,nps

Carson County
Cabot Carbon Company — Jean

nette Robbins No. 1 330 feet
, . . .  . l from N and E lines Section, 130,

com pletion and th e other a Biork 7> 1&Gn  Survey 10 miles

to datel nearly half a billion 
dollars.

Reh In f lu ,  Too
California is one of the half-

dozen richest states in gas. Its 
proven reserves are estimated at 
10 trillon cubic feet — enough 
to last 18 years at the present 
rate of consumption. New re
serves are discovered yearly, ex
tending the time until the supply 
is exhausted.

But in recent years the state 
has been using gas faster than 
it is being discovered. Even with 
help from Texas, there is still 
unsatisfied industrial demand. .

One reason the California sup
ply is down: Oil companies are 

# - -  - pumping gas back undergrond tc
pnly heat source in this coalless increase oil well pressure, 
regie 1. | Gas men say no one c o u l d

The only potential new sources j have

. LOS ANGELES (/PI — Thanks to 
■foresight and the state of Texas, 
Californians should have w a r m  
Veet on cold nights this winter 
Jmd for many a winter to come.
• The Golden State now imports 
J bout half its heat in the form of 
patural gas from the Lone Star

itate. It's counting on Texas for 
luch more in the luture.

* California gas men foresaw 
fnora than a decade ago that the

Jtate was changing from an area 
rith plenty cf gas lo one of scar- 

fcity. And they foresaw increased 
pern and for gas from a rapidly 
expanding population and indus-

:ry.
Gas. of course, is virtually the

winters, it’s way up. The firm Is 
obligated to accept 91 per cent of 
gas it has contracted for and on 
a year-around basis.

Reservoirs Under Ground
On a cold February day, South

ern Californians served by the 
firm might brun more than 1 1-4 
billion cubic feet of gas-consider- 
ably more than the Texas pipe 
line and local sources normally 
supply.

To insure adequate supply at 
peak periods, the company had to 
go underground.

The biggest storage reservoir,

dry hole.
Oilmen staked nine new lo

cations throughout the field.
Total increased oil poten

tial was 373 barrels while 
two gassers produced 5,500 
MCF on Railroad Commision 
test.

INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
Hutchinson County 

G. B. Cree Garland No.
-- 330 feet from N and E lines 
S-2 of N2 S320 acres Sec. 83, 
Blk. 46, H&TG Survey 1-2 mile 
SW Sanford PD 2500 feet.

Stanley K. Feinburg — Whitten- 
burg "C ”  No. C-9 — 990 feet 
from N and 2210 feet from E 
lines SE-240 acres Sec. 2, Blk. J. 
TWNG Survey 2 miles W Stin
nett PD 31-25 feet.

W. F. Seibold — Jack Johnson 
No. • 19 — 330 feet from S and 
W lines SE-4 Sec. 12, Blk. M-16, 
ARAM Survey S 1-4 miles NW 

W. W. Holmes Et al — W. L. 
Pringle PD 8260 feet.
Stewart No. 5 — 330 feet from 
8 and W lines SE-4 Sec. 21, Blk. 
M-16, AB&M Survey 6 m i l e s  
NW Pringle PD 3240 feet.

‘ Wheeler County________

ing gas in 1947 it was one of 
the'few areas tapping the Texas 
fields. The supply was abundant
and cheap. In the years since, the 
big Eastern population centers — 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia 
Baltimore Washington — began 
bidding on a large scale. Today 
theie is still plenty of gas but'

l— manufactured go* bring
,-xpensive were the vast field.« I decade
if Vest Texas and Southeast New 
Mexico.

Pipe Lines Built
“ To tap these liclds, California 

firms and the FI Paso Natural 
Gas Co. built the nation’s first 
transcontinental ¿ipe line, t h c

foreseen the tremendous 
t o oj California expansions of the last 

50 per rent popula-

shared by the Southern California! the PnCe 18 UP 
Ray Oil Field, holds 1 1-4 bil- The two big Southern Califor-
a n d  Southern Counties G a s 1 nia firrT*  went ,aftpr’r. 1 .u t „  , . „  ax .  got. a $7,200,000 annual rate in-Cos., Is the La Goleta Dry Grl 8 ’
Field near Santa Barbara. 11 f cr*ase,
capacity is 80 billion cubic feet x^°y 1' e 1V Luion eubie^Iet a
Another, at the nearby Playa del The 1 12 b,llion cubib, f*et a
Rey Oil Field, holds -4 hd- daV .of Kas California will, be re

tion gain and billions of dollars 
worth of new industry.

Estimates Too Low 
In 1946 the Southern California 

Gas Co., now serving 1 1-4 million 
customers, took a crack at predict
ing market expansion. It consulted 

I banks, the Census Bureau and con- 
hen completed in 1947, t h e tractors’ associations in an af- 

10 inch line was merely a sup-!^or4 1® _ estimate how many new 
elemental source, providing 25 I11('tcrs it might have to install in

‘biggest inch 4 
When co

j million cibic /'ect a day.
Today, after several expansions 

1 it delivers 80 million. By the
end of next year tHe figure v ill 

• be more than a billion. By the 
end of 1954, if the government 
approves a further increase, it 
will be 1 1-2 billion. California 

l r expects to make additional de- 
[; mends peirodically. The contract 

with Texas suppliers runs through 
977.

the next year. A glance at their 
figures indicates how growth out
ran their expectations:

In 1948, 58,000 new meters esti
mated, 75,000 installed; 1949, 65,- 
000 esticated, 70,000 installed; 1950, 
66,000 estimated, 73,000 installed; 
1951, 55,000 estimated, 67,000 In
stalled.

lion — still 100 times more than 
the last manmade container.

During peak use hours, ga.< 
from these sources supplements 
the normal supply. Another tricl 
is building up presure on th.e 
Texas line. Valves are closed a' 
the Los Angeles end for several 
hours. When they’re opened, bull 
up pressure s e n d s  it gushing 
forth at 38 million cubic feet ai 
hour, although flow past a valve 
on the Callfomia-Arizona border 
may be only 17 million.

Plenty For Homes
So far, there’s been plenty of 

gas for home use. The unsatlsfiei 
demand is from industry. Gas 
firms have made agreements wit» 
industrial users under w h i c h

One of the company’s biggest plants switch to some other fue
headaches is the use factor. In the 
hot summer months, gas consump-

sourca when gas begins to 
short.

run

Cost of the pipe line facilities! tion drops sharply. In the nippy When California began import;

ceiving in 1954 represents, ac 
cording to company statisticians 
the equivalent of 235,000 barrels 
of oil, 865, tons of c o a l  or a n  
amount of electrical energy equiv
alent to 28 Hoover Dams.

S While Deer PD 3000 feet. 
Drilling & Exploration Company

— R. C. Ware No, 2 — 1650 feet 
from S and 2310 feet from E 
lines S-2 Sec. 113, Blk. 4, I&GN 
Survey PD 3100 feet.

• Potter County 
Colorado Interstate Gas C orn- 

puny — Masterson Estate' No. B-
38 — 2680 feet from S and W
lines Sec. 67, Blk. 0-18, D&P
Survey 7 miles SE Masterson PD 
3200 feet.

Colorado Interstate Gas C o m  
pany — Mlisteraon Estate No. B-
39 — 660 feet from S and W
lines Sec, 107, Blk. 0-18, D&P
Survey 9 miles SE Masterson PD 
3200 feet.

OIL COMPLETIONS 
.  Hutchinson County 

Clemmer & Caldwell — Johnson 
No. 3 — Potent. 45 — 24 Hrs.
Located: 330 feet from N and 
W lines W2 E-2 Sec. 40, Blk. Y, 
A&B Survey Gravity 40 Top of 
Pay 2972 feet Total Depth 2987 
feet Acidized — 2000 Gal. GO 
Ratio *— 10 3-4 Inch Casing — 
505 feet 7 inch Oil string—2971 
feet Completed 12-9-52.
.Dave Rubin — Barnhill No. 14

— Potent. 14 — 24 Hrs, (Mar
tinez Sur. Located: 330 f e e t
from W and 430 feet from S
lines of lease Lot 6, Blk. 2 —
Carver Lands Gravity 40 Top of 
Pay 3225 feet Total Depth 3280 
feet, acidized 10-27-52 5,000 gal. 
GO Ratio 32,000: 1, 10 3-4 inch 
Casing — 580 feet 5 1-2 inch Oil I 
string — 3194 feet.

Dave Rubin — Pritchard No. 11
— Potent. 38 — 24 Hrs. Located:
975.8 feet from N and 660 feet 
from E lines of lease Sec. 2,

Custion ’ ’A” , Sec. 193, Blk. M-2- 
BS&F, 660’ from S, 1980’ fr W-LT» 
of S-2; drilling below 4,853’ in 
limestone.

Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Locke, 
Sec. 7, Blk. 2, l&GN Survey, 660’ 
fr N, 1980’ fr E-L; drilling below 
3704’ in anhydrite.

Shamrock O&G Co. No. 2 L. A. 
Maddox, Sec. 158, Blk. M-2, BS&F, 
467’ from S&W-L; dialling below 
3100’ in anhydrite.

The Texas Co. No. 1 Fannie Led- 
rick, Sec. 10, Blk. B, H&GN, 1980* 
from E&S-L; Urilled to 5405’ in 
shale; lost circulation, stuck drill 
pipe at 5398’.

O k  ftatniM! D ally H am
Claxbli icil tias are acceptea until S 

e in. lor weekday publication on mma 
day. Mainly About People ada until 
lirao a.m. Deadline (or Sunday paper 
—Classified ads 12 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About i ’eoD'e 2 p.m, Saturday.

C L A S S I F I E D  K A T E S
Monthly Rale — IX. ̂ 0 per line per
mouth 1 no copy channel.

(Minimum ao three b-point llnee.)
1 Day —26o per lino
2 Days—22c per tine per daj.
2 Days—17c per line per day.
« Days—16o per linn per day.
b Days—loc per line per day.
4 Days—Ho per line per day
7 Days (or lon*erj— lJo par Una 

per das.

The f’arnpa news win not be re
sponsible tor more than one day on 
errors appearing in thia Issue. Call Inimmediately when you find an arrur 
»•a» been made.

Cord of Thanks
J11 my ‘ i ’uther'.s hou»o are maiTj mansions; if it \v« ro not ho I would. I in v« told you. f mo to prepare a pi.icq lor you. Ami if 1 go and pn puio a pLu’f* for you, I will Vomo attain, and receive you unto Myself.—John 14:2,J.

Ray Salmon

6-52 — 240 Qts. Sur GO Ratio 
4000:1 9 5-8 inch Casing 520 
feet 
feet

O. Dale Smith & W. R. Phillips
— Smith No. 3 — Potent 21 —
24 flrs. Located ; 330 feet from
N and 2310 feet from E l i n e s  
NE2 Sec. 14, Blk. M-23, TCRR 
Survey Gravity — Top of Pay 
2995 feet Total Depth 3027 feet 
Acidized —  8000 “Cal. GO Ratio
— 10 inch Casing — 190 feet 7 
inch Oil string — 2950 feet Com
pleted 11-10-52.

O. Dale Smith & W. R. Phillips 
•— Smith No. 4 — Potent. 21 —
24 Hrs. Located : 330 feet from
S and 310 feet from E lines
NEI Sec. 14, Blk. M-23, TCRR 
Survey Gravity — Top of Pay 
2968 feet Total Depth 2991 feet 
Acidized — 12,000 Gal. GO Ra
tio — 10 inch Casing — 165 feet 
7 - inch oil string . 2898 f e e t .  
Completed 11-19-52.

Roberts County
Gulf Oil Corporation — Jo h n 

Haggard Tr. 3 No. 5 — Potent. 
120 — 24 Hrs. Located: 660 feet 
from S line and 1980 feet from 
E lines Sec. 6. Blk. 2, l&GN Sur
vey Gravity 51 Top of Pay 4Ì91 
feet Total Depth 4141 feet Acid
ized 11-20-52 — 1,000 gal GO
Ratio 1172 10 3-4 inch Casing -  
846 feet 7 58 inch Oil string — 
4063 feet Completed 11-18-52.

GAS COMPLETIONS 
Gray County

Kimberlin & Miller — L. H. 
Webb Estate No. 1 — Sec. 43, 

Blk. GMC, Williams S. Gravity. flk . 23, H&GN Survey Potential 
40 Top of Pay 3190 feet Total 2l250 m c f  r* p - 60 PaY 2115 —

SE-4 S-2 Sec. 49, Blk. 24, H&GN 
Survey Plugged 11-13*52 Total

W e wl.di It» thank our m any frh -ndf 
and m ltflihors w ho .so kindly ttssiKt- d 
us at tInj sudden death o f our hclovt>A 
husband, son and brother, Kay Sal
mon. w ho passed to  his reward pw j, 
14. T o  those w ho m inistered so  k ind
ly to us in prepurintt’ am i serv in g  food* 
for  the b e a u t i f u l  flow ers* 
the com fort lug w ords of M r. J. P. 
t'ivnsh aw  o f  the t ’buroli o f  <Christ and

i s* o-« in< n casing i— ,>¿0 r>onth ofiÔ O feet Charaeter of for 1,10 rhoir il,ui 10 lh<> pallbearer» 
7 inch Oil string - -  3215 , P 1 U"° leet 'lara let or whn.se seryicea helped us so much, rVuiinlxitoH 1 1  1 1  r.i :Weil — Oil. . wc wish to ai knowiedue especially theCompleted 12-12-.>2. , v _________ ■ kimlu. sscs Of Mr. and. Mm. .KennethHutchinson County wàfters^al'o Va^onl^ -R ai«

Chaniplin Refining Company r~ anil • Dueukcl -  Carmichael Funeral
f O H teller No 1 330 feel Homo for the heailtifiil last riles..1. u. ri. tener mo. l ¿au ieet Mrs. Myrl Salmon
from N and W lines E-2 Sec. 
Blk. M-24, TORY Siirvev Plug
ged 12-12-52, Total Depth 3334 
feet Character of Well v~ Oil.

Al i h. D. * '. Ward, mother Airs. I.i'f f;Htliman, .sister ■ 
Mrs. li. T. Myciim., sister Airs. Robert AC Kraft, «ister Lester Salmon, 'brother.

For Her,
Christmas Happiness

Give a

Depth 3230 feet Acidized — 3000 
Qal. GO Ratio 12,500:1 9 5-8
i n c h  Casing — 560 feet 5 1-2

2225 feet.
Moore County 

City of Sunray — E & L Miller

HAM OR TURKEY?

They’ll Do It Every Time

[ l& L P O  IS -WE L ITTL E  GlT/ WHO GETS TVlE 
liLEMT.BRlUGS ME MOVIE /VMCMlNE M D  

breaks  HIS HECK lit gem eral for  th e  clu b—

■— O  By Jimmy Hatlo

T hew b u l l i s t e r .c l u b  a s  w h e e l
GIVES OUT THE KUDOS-v4MD Mai rti wacsr, 

IT"'HOT A WORD ABOUT WALPO# '

You May Have Your Choice of a 
10-lb. Ham or a Turkey for 

Christmas Dinner!

Buy a New Servel Gas Refrigerator 
or Magic Chef Range

. . . and It's Your Meat FREE!
Your Old Appliance makes the down payment and your 
first monthly payment will not be due until Feb. 1, 19 5 3  
. . . after your Christmas bills are paid and forgotten. 
Come in and talk it over!

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
CORNER SOMERVILLE & KINGSMILL

inch Oil string — 3277 feet Com-:No- 1 — Sec. 142, Blk. 3,251
pleted 11-30-52. |T&NO Survey Potential 3,260

W. F. Seibold — Jack Johnson MrF R p - 306 PaY 3120 — 3260 
No. 17 — Potent. 59 — .4 Hrs. ¡ieet.
Located: 1650 feet from E and PLUGGED WELLS
830 feet from S lines SE4 Sec.j Gray County
_ _ _  _  j Huval & Dunigan — Bailey No.

11 — 2310 feet from N and 330 
,feet from W lines Sec. 40. Blk. 
25, H&GN Survey Plugged 10- 
27-52. Ttotal depth 2303 feet. 
Chaiacter of Well — Dry.

Roberts County
Shamrock Oil & Gas Corporation

— L. A. Maddox No. 1 —■ 660 
feet from N and lines Sec. 
159, .Blk. M-2, BS&F Survey 
Plugged 12-5-52, Total Depth 7511 
feet Character of Well —■ Dry.

Wheeler County
Warren Petroleum Corporation

— D. E. Johrtson No. 7 — 330

Hand-Tooled Genuine Cowhide Purse
è Shoulder or Underarm Style

Priced from $5.00 to $22,50
See Them While We Have a Complete Line 

To Choose from at—

MACK'S SHOE S H O P -308S.Cuyler 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

BY BEAUTIFYING 
YOUR FLOORS

RENT A  POLISHER AND 
SANDER AND DO THE

W O RK YO U RSELF
• * . . .

Low Rental Rate —  complete line 
of floor finishing materials Paint, 
varnish, shellac, fillers, brushes, 
etc.

Call or See —
* • ;

Monfgomery Ward's Service Dept.
217 North Cuyler -  Pampa -  Phone 801

THIS IS IT-SWELL 
OF you PEOPLE TO 
COME—I ’LL CARRY 
IN YOUR S T U F F - 
CO IN AMD -MAKE 

YOURSELF TO 
HOME-

„  aa.
a a j j Q !

L I

AS CHAIRMAN, X WANT TO " H I /  
r 7145 GRAND ENTERTAINERS^^

r « , ŵ h c e  RJR USE OFTME
co*wutteeSBORSE,'

THE JANITOR—,SAM,THE TICNEt  * 
TAKER, ANO AU. >OU VKNOEr S  ~ ~  

TO U » IN THE AUDIENCE—<5000 
~~ Night/

Inventory Clearance
M OFF On

S T E E L  O F F I C E  C H A I R S
EXECU TIVE —  STENO —  GUEST

t '

Choice of Gray Plastic or.
Maroon Cloth Upholstery

—  Also —
2 4-Drawer Legal Size Files

PAMPA NEWS JOB DEPT.
Phone 666

W ootkrfuf Christmas Gifts for the Businessman!

“  PRAIRIE VILLAGE
Here Is Security for You and Your Family

A  HOME OF YOUR OWN!
> S i/ * ... »;«H|

Monthly Payments Less Than Rent

• SELECT YOUR NEW HOME TODAY! '
1 • *

2 Bedroom Houses 3 Bedroom Houses 
with Garage with Garage >
G.I. LOAN G.I. LOAN

Down P o y m e n t........................  None Down Payment ........................................ ‘ $ 2 5 0  0 0
Loan Closing Costs .................... $ 2 7 0 .0 0  Loan Closing Costs -................................ $ 2 8 5  0 0

Estimated Monthly Payments . .  5 1 .0 0  Estimated Monthly Payments . . .  5 4 .0 0
F.H.A. LOAN » F.H.A.* LOAN

Down P oym en t...................... .............$ 1 0 5 0  0 0  Down Payment . / . .  ....................   $ 1 3 5 0  0 0
(Includes Loon Closing Costs) (Includes Loon Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payments . .  , 5 5  0 0  Estimated Monthly Payments . . 6 2  0 0

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., INC.
400 Hughes Phone 200 ‘

%  ’ .  4

. jcjflE ‘     - ' ” — - '

*



P tru M i

Wh«
W hen I Quit

I quit tills mortal shore 
money ’round this earth no 

more.
Don't weep, don’t sigh. don't grieve.

aob: . .
I may have struck a better lob. 

Don’t *o and buy a large bouquet.
For which youdl flpd It hard to pay. 

Don't hang around me lookin' blue;
I may be better oft than you!

D ,l't tell folks X was a saint, 
jilir . anythin« you know X ain’t, 
tto|V.u have stuff like that to spread.

J*lease hand It out before I m dead« 
If-you have roses, bless your soul, 

J’u*t pin one on my buttonhole.
But do It while I'm at mv best. 

Instead of when I'm safe at rest.

Special Notices
PLEASE Call Classified Dept, 

for notice of classified ads to 
be discontinued or re-run.

,W e are not responsible tor 
m e s s a g e s  out of office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
is open continuously from 
8 a m. to 5 p.m. Call 666 
We will appreciate your co
operation

VVR MAKE KEYS 
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 

Sportsman's Headquarters______

Monuments__  _
PAMPA liÖNÜMBNT CO.

Ml B. HARVESTER. PHONE UH  
EDWARD FORAN. OWNER-MOB. 

Monumenta *  Markers 017.60 to tOuOO. 
On Call S4 hra. at 124«. Port OranlM 
*  Marble Co. IM W. franela

1 0  Lost end F o u n d ___ 10
XJbsT Friday morning, possibly in the 

blats: ladys Waltham wrist watch 
on gold band. Reward for return, 
ph. J204 or_772. Mrs. J. M. Turner.

Co s t 'W ed. niteT Man's billfold con- 
talnlng Identification of A. E. Mlt- 
chell. Important papers and 115 
cash. Call 72 at Miami. Texas, col
lect or leave at Pampa News. 
ward. ________________ ________

Re-

Finonclol 11
R  W. WATERS Ins Agency
»IT B Kins»no» «»hones 389-1479
IS  Instruction 15
H l o i r s c n o o u  — study at horns, 

earn diploma, enter college or nurs
es training. Same standard texts as 
used by best resident schools. Many 
Other courses. Write American 
School. Box 974. Amarillo, Texas.__

T7-A  Ceram ics 17-A
CHItAMfd- Supplies and greenware. 

Classes. Mrs. E. M Stafford, 1140 
Terrace. Phone 1518-W

18 Bcaufv Shops 18
JFh ONE 6640 to make an appointment 

for a lovely permanent or shampoo- 
set. Cecil’s Beauty Shop, 7>t Sloan

4 0  Movlnfl • Transfer 4 0
------¿ROCE ~áñcT50N

Transfer —  Storage
Aeroso the street er gorme the notion
9 1 6  W . Brown Ph. 9 3 4
41 Children's Nursery 41
Woman to stay with two chil

dren 8 to 6, 5 days week. 
Ph. 1742-J after 6, anytime 
Saturday'or Sunday.

4 *4 2  feinting Paper
— r i ~ p i  b i "

In f l

rin g .

Painting 
too N. Dwight

and Papering
___  Phone 4914

FOR PAtNÏÎNG. paper hanging and 
testone work see Q. B. Nichols, 
61S Doucstte. Phons 2406-J.______

4 6  Dirt, Send, Gravel 4 6
“CXKTEIFl “8À F*'- uiJITä r a  VEIT

Drive-wsy mate, u.1 and top soil. 
Fertiliser. ¡13 N. Sumner. Ph. 1176.

¡SKIVE-WAY Gravel, screen rock, top 
soli and sand. Guy W. James, Phono

■ 4005.
47 plowing -  Yard Work 47
DITCHES“ dug üp“to 8 ft. with new 

machine, by the ft. or com ract, or 
hour. Ph. 295. Canadian. T

48 Shrubbery 48
WE SPECIALIZE In pruning and 

termite control. Phone 4783. Walk- 
er Tree Surgery. 938 S. Barnes.___

Bruce Nurseries —  Ph. 6 - P ?
"Tress of Reputation"  Alanrssd. Tsx. 
LET US draw you a landscape plan. 

No obligation. Phone 4832, Butler 
Nursery. 1803 N. Hobart. ___

4 9  Cess Pools - renk» 49
cä3sY 0ö L s~ an d  Sk Pt iC t a n k 8

cleaned Insured. C. L. Castell. 
Ph. 1487 W Day 8S0. SS5 8. Cuyler.

SO Building Supplies SO
Bo r  SALHi Several tliouisnd feet 

used lumber. 875 to 180 per thous
and. Call 1450 after 8 p.m. ______

c e m S n t  T r o d Wc t s  cO:
Concrete Materials — Concrete Blocks 
SIS Pries Phono 5425
52-A  Floor Sanding 52 A
HENSON Floor- Sanding «ml finish

ing. new and old floors. 608 N. Da
vis. Phone 2360-J

32*f

MOST ACCEPTABLE GIR
FO R IR E  WHOLE  F A M I L Y

PAM PA NEW S, SU N D AY, DECEMBER 2 1 , 1 9 5 2  Page 2 7
103 Real Estate For Sale 103

J. Wade Duncan
READ ESTATE — OIL — CATTDE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
__ .“4*_T«ars In the Panhandle"
H. T. Hampton, Real Estate

1036 E. Fisher Phone 5507
W. M LANE REALTY CO
L6 W Foster Ph. 170

60 T u n  In TUa Panhandle
2* Tear» In f!ovi*triirMm» Bu*fne*a

In a hand-rubbed mahogany cabinet only 22M • 
wide -you get all this! Big 220 aq. in. picture, pow
ered by Admiral’s all-new "DX-53” Chassis with 
Super Turret Tuner that guarantees UHF reception. 
Plus console-power radio built into the TV oH«—i« 
for amazing sensitivity through "sharing”  of TV 
components. Plus—new Admiral Super "600” phono
graph that plays all sizes and speeds of records.

We Have Revolving Television Tables, Rotators, Antennas, Towers and All TV  
Accessories. Be Ready for that Time When Television Is Here in Pampa!

HAWKINS RADIO & TELEVISION LAB
917 S. BarnesPhone 36

7 0  Musical Instruments 7 0
Used Spinet Piano

Kimball make, excellent condition, 
lovely mahogany finish. Will take
upright piano trade-in. Ph. 3632. __

GOOD BUY In amallest size upright 
piano with bench. In excellent con
dition. Term» If desired. Ph. 3632.

PLASTER and* Stucco- repair i 71 Bievcles 71
work, call Tom Eckerd, 945 Scott 
St. Phone 1522-J.

Plotter -  Stucco 52-B

5 5 Bicycle Shops
JACK'S ÖTKE SHÖP“

55

824 N. SUMNER 
C. B «“ b í k e ^s h ó F 

tr toy lee repaired. Ph. 
Bank«

PHONE 4329
— Blcyttea 
h. 3598. 848

57 Good Things to Eat 5?
CAUL 3446—M for holiday fruit cake 

and Pantries. Mrs. Holt. 608 Barnes. 
Fo r  SALK: Hen«, turkeys and geese. 

Phone 1175,
iiiCE Fryer» for aale, 

al James Feed Store, 522 8.
Phone 1677.

guyler.

3T8ÓFT, Lovely Permanent will g iv e ,!«  
you a feeling of being well groom- OJ
ed. Oal! 3910. 10T W .T y n f.________ Mt

.ÎDAY appolntmei 
405 N. Christy. Ph.
I 'till the rush sea

61 Mattresses_____ 61
^Anderson Mattress Factory
Phone 833 117 W. Foster

fb f f -  HOLIDAY 
Virginia.

rng._____
lolntments call 

hone 4850.
Pont wait 'till the ru»h aeason.____

The HI lb-rest Beauty Shop w'll be 
dosed from Dec. 17th thru Jan. let. 
Watch for opening notice.

S i  M ale Help W onted 21
JXtjHANrtE MAN needed. Apply In 

-asraon to Soft Water Service (Jo., 
314 S. Starkweather.

Î 2  Fern' ke Help W o nted 2 2
BlSf»ATCHER W anted. Apply

in person to Yellow Cab.
RMJNTATN HELP wanted. Ap

ply in person to Caldwell's
•B/Ive Inn.____________________

5 3  M ala or Female Help 23  
3 0  Sewing 30

> DRAPB*UBS. alterations, ex
ert tailoring, ^re-iitiling fure. 608

Yeager. Phone lote-w .______________
Í1  E lectrica l Contracting 31

c S s . ' â . M Ç Â______Licensed end Bonded
3 2  Kuq Cleanmq
tÁ U p A  “ D

Carpet In*
ti» your he

3 Î
DURA CLEANERS, Ruge 

and Upholatery. cleaned 
ome. Ph 41*0

I s  Plumbing & Heating 35
T T G U Y  KERÖÖW CÖ.
AU Kinds Heating 

VHOÎ
— Service 
FAULKNER

_______ ng
r 4<jNE 8896 — 88* B. _______

rOR^ALL YOÜR“PLUüfSÏNO NEEDS 
Call Jos's Plumbing Co.. 716 W. 
Foster. Phone 658
BiII Robertson, Contractor 

Plumbln* — Halting — R*Pf_lJln£ y (45 j ,  Frederic __ _Phono 4766-w
40 Moving a  Tronsfer 40

.ocal Moving & HaulingLocc
Expei

Cui
r-irlenced In Tree Trimming 
urlev Boyd — Phon« 87*

«atte
nd-

Bo y  FREE-Moving hauling, eal 
faction guaranteed W« an» depei
able. 20* East Tube. Ph. 1702-W __

M u c k ’S Transfer and moving, tneur
ed local, long distance, t-ompari
price«. 510 8. Gillespie. m . »10.

Laundry * 6 3
m y RT‘8 l a Un d r y  —“F K 5n 5T8$T
Wet wash, rough dry, finish. Pick
up and delivery. 60\ N. Sloan.__

BARNARD- attain Laundry Is now at 
1007 ai. Barnes. Ph. 200 ¿. Wet wash, 

_fluff. finish. Pick-up A Delivery.
WELLS HELP U-SELF “ Laundry 

Open 7:30 A.M. Wet Wash. Rough 
Dry. Soft water. 728 E Craven. 

IDEAL STEAM liAllNUHl 
"W et Wash - Rough Dry“  

f am . to 8:3« p.m. Tue*. Wad. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Tfcura. 

Closed Saturday
221 B __ Atchison , Phone 485
WASHING and Ironing done in my 

home. Phone 3721-J.__________
6 8  Household Goode 68

SPECIAL
Eight 5-piece dinette suites, 

your choice $14.95 each.
Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler —  Ph. 607

Newton Furniture Store
PH, 291 __________ 609 W. FOSTER

ELECTRIC washing machines, *49.60 
up Term*. Ph. 1644. Rlnehart- 
Dosler Co. 11» B. Fran«!*.__________

69 Miicelloneoue tor >ole 69
USED ELECTRIC DRYER 
Joe Hawkins Refrigeration 

84* W. Foster Phone 554̂
35-WATT Portable Fubllc Addnss 

Bvstcm. Two 12-incli speakers. Stu
dio type ribbon mike and stand.
Sacrifice >135.00. Call 1945-J. _____

CTn k  Stroml.erg Carlson Sound Rys- 
tem. complete, 35 watt amplifica
tion. 2 12-Inch speakers In cabinet 
case. Only used 3 months. Will aac-
rlflco for 8150. Phone 6336-R.______

CLOTHES Line Posts, 112.50 per set. 
Phone 6388-R or 4862-W.__________

70 Musical Instrument* 70
Famous

Wurlitzer Spinet Pianos
8546 up. Fiee 832.50 bench, free 
tuning, free delivery. A small de
posit will hold for Christmas.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllston Phone 3632
3 Blk«. E. of Highland Gen. Hospital 

Open Evenings until Christmas

FOR h t

Christmas Cheer
Azaleas and 

Poinsettia 
Corsages

BOYS Bicycle, complete wltli lights, 
horn and hasket. 416 N. Hobart.

80 Pets
FOR SALE; Red male 
_puppy. 701 Magnolia.

80
daxhehund

9 6  Unfurnished Apartment* 9 6
FOR RENT: Newly decorated 4 

room apartment, hardwood floors, 
private tub bath. 2 bedrooms & ga. 
rage, 425 N. Starkweather. _

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri
vate bath. h1l!s_pald. Phone 1039.

Un f u r n i s h e d  3 ~*iioom duplex
apartment on E. Francis. Ph. 1264. 

NEW UNFURNISHED and partly 
furnished one and 2 bedroom apart-

__mentn._Oall 867.__
I ROOM unfurnished apartment, pill 

vate bath. Bills At 1(126 East
Francis. Inquire Hughes.

FOR SALE: one female ecrcwtall bull-
dog. 704 E. Kings mill.__

1'EDIUREED Cocker puppies 6 weeks 
old. 1121 fi. Hobart. •

NICE Canary birds and parakeets for 
sale. ^Make a nice Christmas gilt.
1325 _ltlpley.

83  Farm Equipment 83
J. S. Skelly Farm Stores

601 W. Brown Rhone 3340
HOULIE - MILLS BQÜIPMEn  J' CO.

Internationa: Pài ta • Service 
3l|_W__Brown ___ » hon« 13*0
85 - Trades & Swops 85

TIN — SCRAP IR O N — METAL 
SCHWARTZ IRON & SUPPLY 
WEST St THUT — PHONE 1960

8 8  Swaps and Trade* 88
FOft SALE: 1937 Olds 4 door, radio 

and heater, good tires. 1 need low 
priced refrigerator. Ask for Bush

_ at Mead’s Car Lot, Ph. 3227.
«9  Wanted tro Buy 89

97 Furni»hed Houses 97

on pave- 
Tom’s

NICE 2 ROOM modern furnished 
house, couple only. 533 S. Russell.
Phone 1023. _

8 ROOM furnished house 
ment, bills paid. Inquire
place on K. Frederic._____

2 ROOM furnished house, back of lot. 
135 month. Bills paid. Adults only. 
408 Magnolia. Phone 1206-J.

FOR RENT: One house and“2“*part~ 
ment». partly furnished. Cell 620 
or -38. _____ •__________

2 ROOM furnished house, hills paid, 
tub hath. 717 E. Browning. Inquire4*1 N. llasel. ______

SMALL furnlHhed house In Fraser ad- 
__dItlon. Couple on!y. Phone 4003-J. 
NEWTOWN Cabins. * and 3 rooms 

furnished/school bus. children wel- 
come. 1301 8. Barne*. Ph. 951», 

NICE 2 Bedroom furnished house, 
1905 Coffee St. .T. Wade Duncan.

For Rent
__ ________  Tile garage
N. Frost. Pilone K43-J.

e for car. 601FOR RENT
N • ____

92 Sleeping Rooms - 92
FOR MEN ONLY, a Clean room and*  

comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not tolerated. Steam 
healed, running water, private bath,
from 58.00 up. H lllson Hotel._____

CLEAN oomtortauie rooms, oatn oi 
ehower. Phone 9539. Marion Hotel.
>H74k W Foter.____________________

BEDROOM with garage for rent. 696, 
N. Nelson. Phone 440-J.

9 8  Unfurnished Houtea 98
3 ItOoM modern unfurnished housed

garage, store room and fenced yard, 
rhone IM|.JJ - -

4 ROO&Tmodem unfurnished 
7(15 N. Faulkner Ph.

BEDROOM for rent. Kitchen prlvli- 
eje. 87.50' per week. On _ bus stop.

Nelson. Phone 5186-W.
95 Furnished Apartments 95
FURNISHED Apartments, bills paidl 

105 E. Tyne. See Mrs. Musick.
I ROOM modern furnished apartment. 

Private bath. *38 S. Cuyler.
2 Ac 3 ROOM furnished apartments,

table top stoves. Inner-spring mat
tresses. hills paid. Inquire 622 S. 
Ballard. Phone 9614.__

Five 4. 3 and 2 room well furnished 
apartments, private baths, children

__accepted. 121 N. Gillespie. Ph. 45,W .
FURNISHED garage apartment for 
_ rent. 705 N. Gray. Call 6267-W.
3 ROOM furnished apartment with 

garage, Electrolux refrigerator, pri
vate hath, hills paid, *55 month. 
Couple or with small child. Inquire 
at 616 N. Frost. Phone 1159.

LARGE 2 Room furnished apartment, 
private bath, close in. for rent. Call
495-J, 519 N. Starkweather.__

i  ROOM furnished apartment. Call 
889 at 422 N. Cuyler.

house.
________________ __________15S9-J-1._____
Unfurnished 4 Room newlv decorat« 

ed duplex for rani. Call 2368-W. _
3 ROOM modern unfurnished house. 

Also 5 room modern unfurnished 
house for rent at 1405 S. Barnes. 
Inquire H I3 S. Harm;«.

4 ROOM unfurnished house. 636““;N. 
Zimmers. Call 4462-W -2.

3 ROOM modern unfurnished housed 
Inquire 616 N. Somerville after 5.

3 Largo Rooms, unfurnished apart
ment. private bath, hardwood floors, 
large closet, floor furtiMB. Couple 
only. Call 3526-W  after « p.m. or Ml 
day Sunday.____ _______ ____________

3 ROOM modern unfurnlahed house, 
N. Russell. Inquire 936 8. Dwight._

2 BEDROOM brick unfurnished house.
Call 1876.________________ ' _______

3 ROOM modern unfurnlahed house 
and 2 room furnished apartment. 
318 8. Somerville. Phone 481-J.

EXTRA Larue 3 room modern unfur
nished house for «mall family. Ga
rage, bills paid. 314 Doyle. Ph. 881.
ROOM unfurnished 

Banks. Call 2007-W.
house. 941 S.

103 Real Estate for Sale 103

TOP O TTEXAS 
REALTY CO. -

Duncon Bldg —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Nights & Sundays Call

Malcolm Denson .............. 2901 W
M. U. Elkins ................... 111.9,J
Bob Elkins ...........    4:168
H M. Brown   ..........  3374-W

Reasonable Property
One 4 room modern house, 82150 total.

Down payment, 3226.
One 4 room with garage, modern, on 

2 corner lots. *4,000. *1,000 will han
dle.

Other Real Bargains
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

_425 CHEST__  _  PHONE 104lb

Christmas Specials
Nice 2 bedroom, was *7-00. now *6500. 
3 bedroom. N. Starkweather . . .  *8600 
Nice 2 bedroom, N. West St. . . .  *7250 
New 2 bedroom, attachejl garage, will 

take late model car as down pay
ment.

3 bedroom. Sloan St......................  85860
Nice 2 bedroom. Terrace .......... *8250
2 bedroom, double garage. 81275 down.

Have Large Selection of 
Nice Homes Anywhere In Town 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

J. E. R ICE-R eal Estate
712 N, 8QMERVILLE — PHONE 1821
Quentin Williams, Real Estate

209 Hughes Bldg., Phs. 800 • 1688

BARGAIN
Leaving town, nice 2 bed
room home, double garage, 
$675 down. Phone 1831.

j” bed mom brick hom«~douïle garagë] 
2 tile baths, utility room, central 
healing, air conditioned, fully drap
ed 90 foot front.

3 bedroom brick, garage tile hath, 
utility room. 60 foot front, will con
sider trade-in on either of these 
homes. Both have F HA approvals.
Stone - ThomassQn

Boom 306 — Hughes Bldg.
Oil Properties -  City Property 

Investments
Office — *684 or 8885

Residential Phone — 1681

103 REAL ESTATE 103

\ John I. Bradley
Tune to KPAT 12:00 Noon 

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
2l8»/2 N. Russell St., Ph. 777

For Sale by Owner:
2 Bedroom House, large kitchen, 
will consider late model care as 
down payment. Poskcaston January
1. 70S N. Neipon. Ph. 2867-J.__

WfLL SELL EQUITY in new 2 bed
room GI home. Garage, landscaped, 
paved street, monthly payments 
*48 50. 123 N. Nelson. Phone 5204-M 

fblR fSvLK by owner: New 3 bedroom 
house, with 1M> baths, central heat- 
Ing. Phone 1823WT
I. S. Jameson? Real Estate
Phone 1443 — 309 N. Faulkner
WM

Real Eatate A
11* W Kingsmill

Eo v e l y 1““

T. FRASER & CO.
Insurance

_____ Ph 1014
efflcideucy.

1398.
Will

Mrs. H. B. Landrum 
, Real Estate

orfle* 1026 Mary Ellen — Phone 8» 
ALMOST NEW 4 Room house with 

attached garage, located within 2
blocks of new school. Carrie* good 
loan. 1116 8. Chri«ty. Ph. 8574-J.

N O T I C E

ONE 3 room apartment, two 2 room 
furnished apartments. Modern, for
adult*. 61* B. Somerville.__

2 ROOM, modem furnished house, 
electric refrigerator, 110. One room 
hatchelor apartment, 85. Linens
dishes furnished. Phone 1B91-J.__

Large 2 room furnished apartment, 
steam heated, brick building. 302

__K _  Kingsmill. __
8 ROOM front apartment, 2 beds, 

Frtgblalre, children welcome. Ph. 
3418-J.

We have in stock mufflers and tail pipes for all makes 
of cars and trucks. Guaranteed for life of the cor or 
truck at regular prices.

We Have Parts
We Have Parts for All Model Cars and Trucks 

Y/e Buy Junk Cars and Trucks

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage Shop
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

5 Room -
taka car on trade. Ph._________

C. H. M U N D Y , R£AL ESTa T I
108 N. Wynne Pti. 2372

Modern 4 room on 20 acre*, grads A
dairy barn, make good chicken 
ranch, must sell. Bpecial . . . .  *4200

Nearly new 4 room to be moved, *200 
down.

2 bedroom, E. Brunow . . . .  3750 down.
3 new 3 bedroom homes, north part 

of town.
B room. Barnard Rt.............  3860 down.
3 duplexes, close in, worth the money 
Nearly New FHA home, E. Craven,

81150 will handle. 
8 beedronm. Sloan St., a telai .. 86850
Nicely furnished 6 rooi on N. Faulk

ner ............................................... 37800
New 2 bedroom 8. Christy, good buy

________ ¿5?.lnt ò U‘,;ì .T ,0h‘aan,dn.VW0rth
Dandy Help-ur-Self Laundry, up and 

going business, worth the money. 
Lovely home. Charles Bt., good buy. 
NIc* 2 bedroom, Hamilton St., 87350 
Nice 6 Room. Garland.
Large 2 bedroom. Duncan.
Lovely 4 bedroom. N. Russell, reduc

ed for quick «alo.
2 good apartmant Ima*«*, dosa In. 
N*w * bedroom. Còffe «. good buy. 
Lovely 2 bedroom brick home*. 
Neatly new home. N. Sumner.
Dandy Motel worth the monty.
For good wheat farm* *ee me.
Soma good business locations. 
qsa*iry Store, priced right.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 
~ !>fck6tA~TiòMgtt“ Wfc.TfrhT 2040 

Build Better Homes for Less 
tt> 8. Stark we« ther Ward'* C«b. Shop 
MOVINÒ out of the city. New 1 bei- 

room ranch style home. Rouble kr- 
ra*e, many extra features, excel 
lent location, to o  ft* lot, 1610 Cha 
rie». Phone G257-J. ___

Ben White
Phene 4346

Real Estate
____ ________ ______  *«4_8 Nelson

REAL ESTATE OF a I.L KlSUS 
White Deer Land Co., Phone 3373 

Ben Quill Mickey Ledrlck

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate
111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
B XTW E LL' CAFETocated In“ Phillips. 

Texas, for sale. Doing good busi
ness. Priced right. See E. J. Wallace 
at Phillips, Tex. Phone 9620.____

f l 3  Prop.-lo-Be-M oved 113
8 ROOM modern house to be moved 

from Gulf Dial lease. Venetian 
blinds, floor furnace, 31000. Rex 
Shelton. Dial. Texaa. ■

114  Trailer House* H 4
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park

Full line Travellts Trailers Sev
eral good used trailers for sale. 
1218 Frederic St Ph 5345

WILL SELL or trade equity In 35 
ft. Spartanett* Trailer House. See 
J. S. Yearout at Pool’s Trailer

_ Court._________________________ _
WILL SELL 2 Bed Trailer House rea
sonable. Furnished, new electric stove. 

739 N Wells. Phone 4458.
116 Garagsi

properly done at
_  Cn 11 48 810 W .
Killian Brothers

Brake and Winch Service

116
and balancing 

Woodie's Garage. 
Kingsmill.

ph~mo
BALDWIN'S OARAGK 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
lent W Ripley Phone 382

117117 Body Shop*
FÖRD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W Kingsmill Ph 634 
120 Automobiles For bole 120

MoWlLLfÄETs MOTOR COI 
Factory Willis Dealer

411 S Cuyler » Phon» 3366

120 Automobiles For Sole 120
' PLAINS MQTQft CO.-----
1:9 N Fros t __________ Phons 8M_

Bonny & Sons Used Cors
At the "Y "  Aman'lo Hlway. Pk, 499»
Remember the No. 1 

Wrecker Service . . . 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO- 
Night Phone 1764-J 

3901-W or 2353-J
I FOR SALE: '41 2-tone Bulck," excel- 

lent motor, good tires, terme. Also 
motor scooter in good condition. 

__Herald Latus. Phone 3‘ ** T :
NOBLITT-COFFEY

Night Wrecker — ' Ft: 883*
110 N Gray Phssm

tom rqst
Truck Dept. Paint & Trim

OUR 29th YEAR |
UU NTER atOTOK CO. Ph. 1714 for ' 

best t sed car values In town. Car , I 
lot tv Wllk«_*r Sum.ier Ph. 44*8., |
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Oleaner-Baldwln Combines 
Beer Wheel Alignment -  Balancing
p h o n e  8«t u s w ros'rEI»,,,
1941 CIlteVROLEf 2 door, mechanic^

».llv Rood, nt'W rubber. See at 
_w m j»ton. CaH 220H«W after ft p.m^ tu

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK USED CARS 

Inc.
121 Trucks -  Tractors 121

FOR SALE: Keystone- gralnT" 
or van trailers. Phoite Liberal 
or write Keystone Box 872. Lib
Kansas.______________________

6 x B K -l International dump 
In fair condition. Phone 5101-1 

_«t_l28 N. Nelson. ___ j.122 Tim* - Tubas
BARGAIN

Five 650 x 16 6-ply new U. S. Royal

tl,e* FIRESTONE STORES
117 » . Cuyler _____  Phone W it

New Original Equipment 
Tires off New Cars

r, 70x15 — 6.0exl6
$19.46 plus tax

Other Popular Size»
All Major Brand»

B. F. GOODRICH
_____ I"« g Cnvlcr -  ritone 211 , j

Here's a Better Car for You. . .
And o Merry Christmas, too!

If Youyou lika what you get, you have a better car. 
can be *ura at Tex Evans Buick Co. because 

everything i* done to guarantee you good 
service and long life.

1950  Buick Special 4  dr. tadan, Dynaflow, *aat covert,
light grey, radio & heater ..............................  $ 1 6 4 $

1 9 5 0  Buick Special 2 dr. sedanet, maroon, new seat cov
er*, Dynaflow drive, R&H .................................... $ 1 5 6 5

1 9 5 0  Ford Custom V -8  4  dr. sedan, overdrive, (unvitor,
heater and defrosters  $ 1 3 9 5

1 9 4 9  Buick Super 2  dr. sedanet, Dynaflow, radio and
heater ......................................... ............. ; ...............  $ 1 3 9 5

1 9 4 8  Ford Super Deluxe 4  dr. sedati, maroon, radio and
heater .....................................................   $ 8 4 5

1 9 4 8  Buick 2  dr. sedanet, tutone green, Dynaflow, ra
dio and h e a te r .....................................  $1045

1947  Chevrolet Fleetline 2  dr., good tirea, R&H . . $ 7 9 5
1 9 4 8  Plymouth 4  dr. *edan, nearly new motor, radio and

heater ..........................................................................* $ 7 9 5
1947  Plymouth 4  dr sedan, R&H .................................... $ 6 9 5
1 9 4 6  Plymouth 4  dr. *edan. Special Deluxe, radio and

heater .............................................................................  $ 6 6 5
1 9 4 6  Chevrolet 4  dr. sedan, tutane green, R&jH $ 5 9 $ j  
CHECK TEX EVANS N O W  A N D  GET A  BETTEl

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phans 123

‘ Mil

i t •

*;for-N*

thrift* 
C h oppers

Fo’

HIM

r ITCHY
CHRIMS

MANY OT1 
Appolnlment* for C Rr  b e a u t i f u l  f l o w e r s

ts. Wreaths and Home Decorations

REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS
1025 W . Wilks * Phone 457

NOTICE TO OUR ADVERTISERS:
* 4 , .

Light or Black Face Cuts
May Be Used in Classified Ads.

IM PORTANT: Advertiser* using cut* in their ads must 
hava copy In the News office by Deadline time.

Deadline for Weekday Insertion
4 p.m. the Day Before Insertion.

Deadline for Sunday Insertion
5 p.m. Friday Before Insertion.

In order to give you the proper service, It is ImpcMant 
that these deadlines be observed.

For Additional Information Call 666

They're Here. . .  25 Model 1118 
REMINGTON AUTO LOADING SHOT GUNS

$92M1 2 - 1 6 - 2 0  Gauge 
Ideal Christmas Gift 

Amazing Low Price of

Top Gifts for Him!
Gun*, rifles, rsvolvsrs. Th* largest 

stock in town at—

Addington's Western Store
~“Men appreciate toilet articles of 
qualli v. We have Kings Men, Hi*. 
Court ley* and Seaforth — beautifully 
boxed for holidays.

Clyde's Pharmacy______
Just in Time for 
Christmas Giving

Hunting equipment, guns, ammuni
tion. clothing for hiH merry Christ
man.

Sportsman's Store
115 E. Kingsmill riione 677

. In newest fashion, 
ndkerchtefs for men

For
Everyone

Boots, belts, purses, billfolds, moc
casin* for men. women, snd children 
at Mack’s .Shoe Shop.
“A gift to~last- throughout the~year 
is a subscription to Children's Digeat, , 
Humpty Dumpty, Compart. Parent»! 
Magaxlns and Headers Digest. Order 
>ne or all aa family gifts. Mrs. Hurl 
Graham, representative. Ph. l'.C.3-1\.

Gifts For Everyone—
Costume jewelry, novelties» lovely 

Item« in nif'ia!. rrystal and bric-a- 
brac for the borne. Kveryt’ m* for] 
the smoker in finest cig.iis, i burros, I 
pipes and tray*. I-*o all yodr oppliiR

At Molone Pharmacy

For iàÊt
H o m e

Ammunition Prices Re-Slashed
12 Gauge Hervy L o a d s..........................Box of 25# $2.40
16 Gauge Heavy Lo a d s..........................Box of 25, $2.25
20 Gouge Heavy Lo a d s.......................  Box of 25, $2.10
12 Gouge Medium L o a d s ......................Box of 25, $2.00
16 Gouge Medium L o a d s ......................Box of 25, 5>1.85
20 Gouge Medium L o a d s ......................Box of 25, $1.70

OTHER A M M U N ITIO N  PRICES REDUCED ACCORDINGLY!

Mr». Jessye Stroup, Classified Adv. Mgr. 
or Mr». Carter, Assistant

Extra Savings on
i  HUNTING BOOTS 

|  HUNTING COATS 

|  HUNTING PANTS 

|  HUNTING V IS T !

»  CLEANING KITS 
R  GUN CASES

WI aivc 64H OHREN »TAMP*

JAIttOINGTON
weST£(?N STURE

L A F/NE STORE
d . C U Y L L R  F MONI . S

Store Hours —  9 o.m. lo f Till Christmas

ul ties. In 
ed handke 
: from—

Friendly Mon's Wear

Beautiful 
sox. boxi 
who care

Select lovely 
Hallmark al—

new year cards by

J Save on
Spinet and Grand Pianos 
WILSON PIANO SALON

LIBERAL TRADE-IN A7.LOWANC* 
ON USED PIANOS 

122! Wllllston — Phone 3832 ■ >:
3 Blk» K. of Highland Gen. Hospital 
■>«■¡«.•0.4 Flashed on electrical gifts. 
This timely sale will help aolvc ydtiF 
• 'hristma* problems.. We have light* 
for y.mr I ree and home decorating.
BROOKS KI.K« *TK I«_1101 Aluock.

BEAUTIFUL autlientlc antique« In 
furniture, gla»» and china at Paul*- 
tun Hellly'» Antique Stiop. 601 N. 
«'nyler. Open lit a.m. to 8 p.m. un- 

__tit Christniaa. __________ ______ * ,
fall 200, Hughe« Development Co..

and 1«: liieni lieln ym select a nice

Pampa Office Supply

Foi

HER

Choose a hnml-made gift for any age. 
Orders taken for all occasion». Nifty 
Thrifty Gift Shop. 201 E. Jonlan. ph. 
1867-W.

i Imino In Prairie Village.

Fcr The

Exciting gifts In lovely perfume», 
cologne«, powdor» and vanities. A 
gift to please women who are par 
tlcular. from Clyde’« Pharmacy.

Fringed-  leather coats" for the stu
dent or out of door lady. All styles,
*ADDlNOTON’g WEBTJBRN STORE 

thts ad nearby fpr your convenlence
BAUER W ARE

8 different 
ware, -_______ .

bed lao-

Beautlful pottery In 
Colors. Thewpeon Hardv

k« te, pise* mats bridge seta, apron* 
and pttlow case] at tpe Nifty-Thrifty

llanTmade lounging a*U.
ta bridge

.............. . »« at the 1
Gift Shop. 904 B. Jordan. 
“ For 
(any 
Let 1 _ 
antlqul 
hand-

Fur -Mother — a gift certificai* 
ay amount! for tha( choice antique 
t hey «elect her own. whether It be 

Jewelry, «liver, cut 
‘ nted china, furniture

gla««.
V • L * n lamp. Open 

Sni

I V eri 
In* nl<r",.réfe.

«feI W*4

,ffR -
wrap

Throughout the lm»y holidav aeason 
enjoy that hour of PI noil or dinner I 
with friend* at O. A Z, Diidng Room. 
208 N. Cuyler.

For la*t mfnutc »hopper», visit' 
Modern Pharmacy for every member.
In the family. ______ _  ___ j

Bend your cleaning to Master Clean- j 
er* for aatlsfu« tlon. Celt 660. Master’*. i 
at 818 N. Curler. _

Call »4. Peg* CnbTYor quirk servlc«. 
No paritl! 
at your

ting problems. Remember, *4— 
door. ________________________

For The

Home
Friendly M en's W ear

8«« the eomfortable robes and smok
ing jackets, the house slipper» and pa- 
jamas to make his loafing hours com-

dryn or the home 
Com» n to Post

someone? 1 
floe Supply. To 

want for her, him.«V*: (II
ie and office

find Just Fi ■  chip -

family gifts In beautiful Items o f  fur
niture. bric-a-brac or n»vettl*e. W« de 
the gift Wrapping free.

sel», I • onr

"X  Far
M a

FOSTER'S
rillyGIft 
To Come
iaaic Ch 

SorvoT Refrl

u l  
ef or

Year*

O f f i c e
Wtiy not give a typewriter thfi

Christmas t .r the tiome or office from 
PAMPA OEi'U’E HUPI'LT

For '  ¿ i
ChildrelT

k__
Western «Tear, cowboy' 

i»a:-0 suits, nais. «nuts, pantu. tn -w  
are your u.-m  net IU1 that little In
dian around your place liom— «,
ADPLsuToN b wsiariMtw a r r o t f

Choose cute houae shoes (or t 
youngster». We have beautiful 
mile tor the younger ones and 
leather for growing feet.

SMITH WUAUTY BHOM 
Humpty-Dumpty magastne 

scr.ption makes a yettr-kutg i 
tho children. Call 1983-1*7Mr 
graham. • ■■ v
.  1» our “cblidiVn’.« dh ojf 
house «Uppers, caps, sweah 
and pajamas fur the you*
Friendly Men's Wear.

b*nkrfi

Men's
by — an ant 6 

Lucilie’s AW. 
Phon«

f $ T u
©dr̂ c«iH<

Let me make
' «Hem

■y'i£L
m



I

attain the perfect t a lm a  be
tween the living and JfavaUm 
features of tha mobile qpma

“ How homey can we »ah#  1  
and atiU keep It m cb'ief" la 
hip question for awmifarttarsea 
and dealers. •

They must be succeeding pretty 
well. They are building 2S0 mlb 
lion dollars worth this year. And 
business is growing every year.

aay the furniture, drapes, and aluminum, painted eyecatch- 
ga and arrangement are de- big color».
ined by the country’s fore- While the four-room and bathi

« ■ * > ............-  « « < »  —
ir8- with two bedrooms on a second

Room Impressive story. One model has a collaps-
•o points impress most new- ible second story which folds 
?rs to trailer show«. One is down into the top. 
amount of room available. Increasing in favor is the col- 
other is how every inch of lapsihle cabana, which folds into 

wall space is used for little an eight-foot box, and can be at- 
its, cupboards, har.riy shelves tached to the side of the main 
fittings. * unit to make an extra room.
,ide, the walls are plywood At the other end of the range
ling and everything combines jai'e little 15-16 foot trailers I-ri- 
;ive a light spacious effect, manly for hunting and camping, 

exterior is generally steel! but wl
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stave and refrigerator. There l  
electric lighting, a fuel oil or 
kerosene heating system a n c 
power ventilators to carrv o f *  
qdors from kitchen and bathroom.

Sonic models have television Sets 
built in and there is provision 
for them in others. Air condition
ing is optional.

The trailercoaches (note it’s all 
one word now) come fully fur- 
water and kitchenware. The deal- ■hjch can sleep four people

O N LY j  MORE 
SHOPPING DAYS 
T IL  CHRISTM AS

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
CUSHION FOAM

V  •  SOLID FOAM (Not Shredded)

f «  PERCALE ZIPPER CASE ^  
jf o  A LL  FIRST QUALITY $  
a  •  BLUE, M AIZE. W HITE

»Only 60 on Sole
Xmas Wrapped Pkg. J

FOR YOUR SHOPPING 
CONVENIENCE !

i  BED SHEETS§ GIVE HER SHEER
I NYLON HOSE
I  FAMOUS "LADY LEVINE"
|  » ,  60 Gauge

k  (I u jf o  15 Denier
M ^  In Lovely

THE LARGEST

SELECTION IN PAMPA! 
LATEST STYLES

•  LADIES'

•  MEN'S 

GIRLS'

Extra Long 
81x108" 

Famous Brand 
Mill-End

249 CASE 
. 59c

New Wanted Gabardines 
Single & Double Breasted 
Choose from Light Tan,

Holldoy SIZES 34 TO 44 
REGULAR AND LONG 

STYLES
J  Shades | l

ALL FIRST I  
QUALITY §

•  BOYS'

•  INFANTS 
PRICED FROM

I  RICH AND SO ENCHANTING! |  PRE-CHRISTMAS CLEARANCE f  100% All Wool Rayon
f e M L W I  I  C O W B O Y  B O O TS  R ED U C ED  I SATIN COMFORTERS

o f suparb nylon fricot gowns. She'll odor# La- >  INCLUDING FAMOUS ACME & OTHERS . f t V  *  d j  •  BEAUTIFUL COLORS A A
H /̂|s u  vine's styles . . . frosted with delicate nylon r  i/ii ||EC T A  Ofl gag »»  ̂  | ^  ® § V IN YL  PLASTIC STORAGE J S  I f X8 pWMm'r -i “  *“• •*"* ® irkl,«. ,  C  99 H m lfck  i  ,AG AT H0 EXTIIA C0ST w O1* v A*“ «“1   • 9BROKEN SIZES —  MEN S & LADIES « P ■ ^ ta  . l H l l / 2 l 2  .W S

LADIES' FANCY /tfru
BLOUSES
Flattering Blouses in ^ u I W n :

Washable Nylons, f  -es, 
and Sanforized Ct s K P S ^

In' Short and
Long Sleeves lœBèl«ÆSÈÈ-

In White or Colored /
Sizes 32 to 38 J

VALUES TO $29.98

■  Luxurious and So Faminina
Dainty Nylon Tricots

Enchanting slips of light-as-air nylon tricot 
. . such o breeze to loundor. Loco trimmed 

lops, froths of loco at tho bottoms. Somo 
tlassically tailored with Vol loco ond not 
frims. In pink or white. Sizes 32 to 40.

S MEN'S A Ladies All Nylon §

Corduroy Shirts I Slipover SWEATERS |
|  F in .P in w .le  m  |  » - W  Ume. WhH«, Pink, #

f  Asserted Colors ^  M M  U  I f f  All Sixes Q O  I
jjt Two-way Collar M  Tk. r c . . r  ait *  I  7 ° e « .  6

, «  All Sizes 2  F orth . r .r f .,r M i.. |  * 1

ib  J  . » I  GIVE HANDSOME ««Toys Reduced!» T I E S  1
I  3 FM WICKS«« I  Handsome Ties to Flatter ^
m  w i t h  R a i l  jl  « ¡ r e » «  3  ■  m  m  v  ,n Silk*' Ravon* • • • Hond Painted m

u m m m ®  |
BRUSHED BEMBERG LADIES' 1Lavishly Trimmed Superb 

NYLON TRICOT
PETTICOATS

Complote femininity with tho practicability of #  Soft Beautiful Gowns
#  Pastel Shades of Blue, 

Pink, and Maize
#  Sizes 34 to 40

$  REG. $3.98

$  MEN'S SNOW W HITE

Ladies' Scarfs \ FELT  H ATS I You'll Enjoy Giving Those 
Snow White Shirts with tho 
Permanent Collar that W ill 

Last Forever!
Famous Tru-Val Brands

A lovely accessory in trior jlo t, squares, solids, CHOOSE FROM GENUINE FUR FELTS 
A LL LATEST STYLES A COLORS 

Buy •  Useful Gift! • »•

Priced S M  OR -■__. a J aOaiWT IV

m e r r y  I h r i s t m a s !


